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black aces and wants to knock 
- West's 	first. out 	ace 	So West 

V N 9 ducks 	that 	king of spades 
A 9 4 2 without 	any 	ruffles 	or  
K Q 10 4 flourishes. 	Note that if West  

wF:cr EAST , takes that ace it is all over for  
£ A 106 £9753 the defense. It is also all over  
V Q . 10 8 2 7 	3 for the defense if West hems 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 
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A863 	 A 5 	 Now o back to South. lie 
SOtrrI1 (D) 	 may sd play a second spade. 	 Aiiiiiioun 	.1. eeks lo B &KQJ 	 but the chances are he will 	 - - 

	

A 64 	 decide that Fast holds that ace 	I  
N 	 I 	 I 	 By BILL BELLEVILLE 	 The order specifies that five windows in patients' 	"My normal reaction," Commission Chairman 	tolerated." 	 windows could delay the facility's opening for "at 

and clears the hearts . 	 i 	 Herd Staff Writer 	 rooms that are now sealed he replaced by windows 	d Vihien Jr. declared, "would be to go after that 	Architect Steve Maize of the Sanford firm of least another month.' 

	

£J 972 	
Eventually, West gets in with 	 - 	

I 	 Angered by repeated delays that a state in. that open. 	 man's flosenvold) job because I don't think he 	Eoghan Kelley who has been working on the design 	The count)' has already received a certificate of 

East-West vulnerable 	that spade ace and cashes two 	
ector has imposed on the Seminole County Mental 	Describing the latest order as "one more in a 	 belongs In public service." But VihIen and other 	of the facility, said that the state demands which occupancy from Altamonte Springs for the facility 

heart tricks 	
- J 	 I 	 Health Center, 

county commissioners say they are long scenario of demands," commissioners have 	commission members agreed to temper their anger 	 delayed the center "were not unfair or next to Florida North on SR 436. The construction 

West 	East South 
	 prepared to "go over his head" in order to get the scheduled a meeting with Itosenvold and his 	at least until after the upcoming meeting. 	unreasonable," but more a matter of bad timing. was funded by a 1970 bond issue to the tune of 

facility open. 	
superior in Jacksonville on April 19. And, to let the 	Freeman suggested that the Board "ask 	if they would have let us know two or three years $325,000, with additional $212,000 in federal funds. Va 	3 	Vili-% 3N IL 	The bidding has been: 25 	

that has been indefinitely delayed by a recent order business, they have asked County Attorney Tom 

	

I 	
0 The target date for the opening was Feb. 3, but Health Department know the county means 	Rosenvold to invite his superior to the initial 	ago when this facility was first in the planning 	Vihien asked Maize and county Public Safety 

	

meeting. 'this is not the first conference but one of 	stages, then the opening wouldn't have been Director Gary Kaiser to "sit down and come up with 
h'ac 	l 	

by Health Facilities Architect Richard flosenvold 
of 	Freeman to he present to give the county's request 	many. It's lime to let Rosenvold know that arbitrary 	delayed," Maize said. 	 a history of delays of the faE-illty" in preparation for 

	

Opening lead - 	
West North East South 	 the State Health Department. 	 a legal clout, 	 and capricious decisions will no longer be 	Maize said that the latest decree involving the 	the Jacksonville meeting. 
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"Don't be too sure he's wrong, Miss Donner! The way things There is an old story about 	What do vou bid. it not 
the min who found a lost horse. %ulnerabl( 	 are oing we may have to read him his rights before we can 1k explained he tri'd to think 

then looked 	
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-_j 	The Seminole Educationlike a 	negotiating for the educational 	Then is also possibility 	t 	In fact, Rosenthal said man) 

dlarer. Ile leads a 	 Anscr Tomorrow 	 I 	
M 	 - 	' 	

- 	 Asoc.atIon (SEA) and the community 	In Seminole SEA would pay for teachers more hours will be required to 
rand heart and dummy's king 	____________________ 	

p 	
nigotiating teai from the County.', 	 who are required to fill in while agree on the bulky contract 

in the trick 	
V MODERN 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	 - 	
vow Seminole County School Board 	But Pelley says the county l negotiating team hammers offer SEA has prepared for the 

if 	
est

Now S

is really on the ball 

outh leads a spade from 	Send Si 10! JACOB 

(c ffi,s 	 — - 	

yesterday hit their first does not "have the money to out the contract which will board's negotiating team 
has alrea0y figured out South's 

	

dumm) and produces the king

City Station, ftw YXk. N Y. 10019 

 
Box 489. Radio 	 (j 	 . 	

stumbling block - whether or free you people and pay sub.decide the salary for the 	
Both 	 d SE not contract negotiations will be stitutes." However, Pelley 

	

held during school hours. 	
colinty's teachers. 

Executive Director Gene agreed to take the SEA 

- 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	

.: : 	 The boards chief negotiator, proposal back to Layer to see negotiating guidelines which (;rooms called yesterdays Z. 	v - 	 -•- 	 .. - 
	

Ti 
Harry Pelley, told the seven- what can be worked Out, 	will become the rules of order meeting constructive and DOONESBURY - ' 	

.. 	- 
:-- member SEA team that School 	The issue of sshen bargaining when the two teams meet again frtiiUul by Garry Trudeau

the on April 8 to begin formal 	SEA officials on Friday will 

	

=--- 	 ' Supt. Bud Layer says "all sessions will be held was 

	

- - 	
4 	bargaining will be done during n1y 

major impasse reached bargaining sessions 	 travel to Miami where cer.  
,, ,, 	

.- 	 school hours." 	 yesterday when the two teams 	Pelley 3aId this morning a tiuication is expected from the 

J

AffS SWA~WT 51)VW- 	AW I ftwsw ou 	C4 ypb ? A4V7 2V 	 Many sections of downtown Buford were 

r 	
WHEN THE ,, yesterday when a heavy downpour created 

	 But the SEA's chief met (or the ft te at the contract must be hammered Public Employe Relations tvIvr,'q'ro RAY 	f 	MY c21I0 IX) a 	LET Mt 	4t/ 7jf fl4f 	 h(4&/ ( (ffCff' 	

- 	WRaINS CAM 	
s
Extension Service located at FIve Pohds south of Sanford eeo 	 a to 

cenes as e one above a at vni'e and Fulton Street. However, Le .1cmLalc &Uituial 
spokesirruin. Steve Rosenthal, ravoller Motel "-. U. S. 17-n Gut CO day-, cauftkr the fitst Curiunission t PERC), the sta said, "We're going to need a full And Layer, who is attending a meeting. And Rosenthal 

says 60 agency designated to set up 

• AM 7i4 4E (,4%PI 
LL 

,4s'T sv xstw! 	 OF 1.JØTR4Ôe? 	 • 
&c tL 	r 	 this same thundershower. The extended forecast through the balance of this week t for fair to partly 

day bargaining sessions.10 conference in Tallahassee, My daYs will require more than two collective bargaining Rosenthal said a "beat group of be able to solve that when he three-hour meetings per week, guidelines for public employes 

- 	/ 	 i ',,_ 	 / 	 / 	/ ,4(pT 	 cloudy and mild, with a chance of shower, Oil the weekend 	
school teachers shouldn't be returns to the 

county, 	
as proposed by Pelley. 	across the state. 
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Meal Pro ram For enior I izens re To Schools TUMBLEWEED 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	
By ED PRICK7 	

or on retirement from a (thu they stayed with long enough to ?tarn seniors so they could go in atnoon and b theirlunth" 	 "We have faith this school board will co-operate to the utmost 

WI1 	W)1 (JNA 141 WT. MOLEEYE7 t' 	 - 1cOM 10 	OF 11 flS liME I 	
Wi 	 IItt 	ii;ii 	

&r.hi will appear before school board members April 9, 	—in as far as the law permits," he added. 
M~ASJI 

 

	

F*leraUm a' SW 	*010 IP1. th"Ir PeMWIM 14 wt UP& "Pilot Program" to see how 	Still. there is the problem of transportation, For that, Suffield 

V 	
I 	U you're a senior ttizeii th Seniino 	 ___ ___ 	 b tlael i4t In 	 ' uuid wk Other imties do have such Is working on getting a muil.bus for seniors use A 	 problems, There is no public tmntaLjoa for the Courgyg mind wbld* will cane to the ski of seniors. 	

programs for their seniors. 	
He's also asked about using school buses to transport seniors. estimated 14,000 senIors - many of whom ye unable to drive. 	&iffleld has been In contact with school officials in hopes of 	Asst- School Supt. Roger Harris said he sees a great deal of 	"Buses could be used from 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and then And with hard times on us all, it's even harder for thm sewft uO saw* type of program which would allowsmiors toeat merit in such a program, but alsio said it will have to be cleared by 	during the urnm - 	 )

s 	er 	Suffield said. He said school officials , 	
senlors classified as "shutins," or persons unable to get outside 	hot meals in school cafeterias throughout the county. 	 school officials in Tallahassee. 	 promlsedtocontacthimonthebuses _buttheyha.ent 

- 	 - 	
- 	 their

It's also harder because many of the county's senior citizens 	'~One is where volunteers can take meals out of school kitchens to 	in there and eat - provid 	the facilities are adequate," 

 home unless a severe emergency arises. 	 "We're talking about two kinds of programs," Suffield said. 	'1 see no reason why schools wouldn't permit seniors to come 	At present, Suffield said shut-ins and senior, without trar- 

	

ing 	 Harris 	sportation rely on churches and friends for transport. are 	fixed incomes — either on pensions from the government shut-Ins and the other type program Is to open school cafeterias to noted. 	
"Transportation is a great problem," Suffield said. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	by Al 	 Longwood Canine = 	 _____ 	 Man Can't Get County Help; TI-1t5 YEAR WERE 	Ai'.JD THERE'S ' 	 WE CAN CHALLENGE '\ 	- I DON'T READ 	 - 	 I 	 I BARRING GIRLS Fç'oM 	NOTHO4G 'vy/ 	TIlE RESERVE CLAUSE) 	Tl'-IE SPORTS 	 ' 
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i ing 0, 	 Control Begins 	 Shoots DuckwK 

 

Dog 
Z_ _2~ By BOB LLOYD I 	 By DONNA ESTIES 	county animal control center at 	 they saw Parker pick up a dog act, I will take drastic action, 

Herald SWI Writer 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and bury it. Five Points with their coal- 	 and I am within the law to shoot 
In a March 21 letter to Sheriff to kill any animal phdrits, Lmnann said, noting wild or 

LONGWOOD - 7U 	 A 56-year-old Sanford 
um John Polk, Selnin0le County domestic - which is attacking Free- he received 18 telephone com- 	 who says county officials for Cmunissioners and McLain, 

wheeling existence enj 	 and trying to kill or injure my Oyed by plaints over the wetkend. 3-2s  two years haven't acted on his Parker stated tie caught a dog birds or animals." Parker 
complaints about his neighbors' in the act of killing his young stated. 

ga 	t community or e 	 - 	 _____ 

roaming dogs has been arrested ducks Parker said the dog had 
E 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 -- -- 	

- 	 b Bob Montana 	 past two weeks has come to a 	The city, more than two 	

for"maflclousl) killIng"a dog done the same thing two montha 	Ile continued, "I will protect 

ACl 	
V 	

screeching halt. No longer will weeks ago, on Lormann's 
	 Merle Eugene Parker, 

, of previous and he had shot 85j 	
myself and my property in the 

( I KNOW1 	I'VE PICKEP uP SOME 1. r..ANO IN CONCLUSION --- 	 the canines be able to roam the recommendation repealed its 	 . 

	Route Three Box 373, Lake over It and frightened it away." only way I can, since you won't 
W!'VE GOT TO 	THIS 	POINTERS FROM TV- 	8LA4 	

streets at will, 	 animal control ordinance f 	 1Prn, 	
- 	 'i" 	

' 	 Drive, Sanford, posted 1500 He said 
at that time questioning do it for me! 

CH
THE TIMES I WAS RAISE D 	SnECHES,
AIGE WITH (,ENERA1'.Ofi 	ESPECIALLY WHEN I MAKE - 	 --'"-- ' -- 	ClAP. 	 -- 	 - 

- TV 	 CUP! 	 favor of a cooperative ree- bond and was released from of neighborhood children "Another way, if the dog 
v to 

ment with the county o 	 county jail yesterday afternoon "brought the information that it 
i 
• I • 	 - 	 VP' 	(E37 	 announced today that a con-find  . 	

ho ________ 	 after deputies arrested him on a was a stra) dog, and had no o
problem continues, is the filing 
f suits for injunction against tract for animal control was 

	state of m 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 -- r 	 clrcuItcourtwarrantchargljg local owner." 	

those neighbors whose dogs executed and put Into operation 
when the speed of city action p 	 . 	

5 	 , ,•- . 	 . 	malicious killing of an animal. 	
When the second duck attack continue to run up and down the b 	t last Frida 	

was not matched with corn 	
-,-- 	 I 	

Parker, who sas he came to occurred March 20, Parker road chasing cars, and en- 
the  

Y 	Coon Y as 	
parable county action 	 F 	Sanford area in 1971, listed stated in the letter, I did not dangermg eer)one b) doing 

	

I 	
I 

	

APPLAUSE 	a ° 	
Those citizens with animal 	 ____ 	 - 	 l his occupation as self-employed shoot to miss - I shot with the 

r 	
The county 	t week a 	

-- 	poultry farmer whim booked at same deadly accuracy I was 
- ____ 	 I 	 - 	problems should now call 	

proved the form to be used for 	
the Jail, 	

taught to use during my 30 	Parker said the problem is 

	

'1 	 • 	 - 	
— the wtitten agreement between 	

Last 	Thursday 	Dar 	years as an undercover big enough to warrant corn- 
______ 	/ 	 - 	

cities and the county and kicked 	
McLain, Parker's neighbor operator in law work. The dog msion action now. "In the 

ran 50 feet and dropped dead" meantime, the letter stated, 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howl. Schneider 	 HIndex 	back lJngwood's agreement  	

complained to deputies ti 	
Parker said he immediately '! have bought sonic fresh 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	

A 	Around the Clock ........... 4A form. Lwmann executed a new

4 -- 	 because It was not in proper ______________________________________________________________ 
Par

ker hishad maliciously called the county Animal ammunition, and I have white female pit 

 
Bridge . 	............ 	3B 	form and County Commission 	 Contr C') 	 bulldog while it was on Parker s 	of Depirtment on three cleaned my rine." 
Calendar .................SA Chairman SW Vihien Jr. - - ----- 	 - . 	- 	 property. 	 occasions arid was told an of. 

(leer would come to the scene. 	
Parker is scheduled for 

stamped his approval on 
'he AFTER THE CROSS 	 arraignment In circuit court 7 	7/ 

 Comics ....................3B document last Friday. 	 taken by Herald photographer Bill Vincent, captures the beauty 	Parker said he shot the dog with 	an officer didn't respond 	
an 

a>n on the maliciows killing 
iinal charge THE RESURRECTION and spirit of Holy Week. The silhouetted cross symbolizing the a .22 caliber weapon because he told a lady at the county of 

 0 	 1 	/ ChVSOLD I 	 1 	 Dear Abby 	 68 	The city, in a financial pinch 	 sorrow and sacrifice of Good Friday and the rising aim, the hope the dog was attacking his ducks office he would bury the -i 	 this year, found city revenues 	 and glory of the Easter morn. The bird seeking refuge in Uw 	and that he felt he was oul> animal. Parker said the do 
vu. i2Thi) 	 6A 

for dog licenses etc 	d not 	 crossoilers a valuable lesson to mankind. 	 protecting his property. 	had on a black webb collar but 	Correction 
Editorial ...................4A 	

nearly 	cover the costs of 	Other neighbors told deputies no license, rabies Innoc-ulation 
Horoscope 	

GA boarding animals at the county 	 or identification tags.
Obituaries ................. 5A pound. Especially noted was It was erroneously stated 
Hospttal ....................5A 	

• 	i 	 • 	 TheanmlcontroIpeop1e 	
lid-' ----------- 	 $78 boud bill for a dog kept at 	 showed up the next day, Parker 

 
s Evening Group Is  nted SHORT RIBS 	

by Frank Hill 	
Television ..................lB the county pound under oh- 	 said, to get the body of the dead 	

Herald that the Sanford 

dog. 	 Business and Professional 
VU SCAD 146 	 Worrien's ................... 6B servation nearly a month, at (lie 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	for the city, serving as teln- Mrs. Roberta Mitcliell, Mrs and April 10 has tentatively 	Parker, listed as The Rev. 	

Women were conducting a 
Ms 	i 	 so 	ITS 	 city expense, rather than the 14 	Herald Stall Writer 	porary chalrmitn named Mrs. lrbara Newsome, Floyd P. been set as the date for Dr. Merle E. Parker, National

sale of cake Faster eggs. W ~.ATIIEII 	 days required when a dog bites 	 Sheila Sines as co-chairnian 	 It Is the Sanford Peterson, George Schrader, pmentation of the Bicentennial Chairman and Director of 
IN 	E 	 )j IS WERE 	

4_ -YLJP 	- 	 L 	- 	 someone 	 WINTER SPRINGS - The and Mrs. Jean Williams, vice [kinaid Sines, Mrs. Marge Flag to the city and Oviedo  

	

Legal Research on the letter 	
making and selling these 

I 	
G) 	I 	 Yesterday's high 78 low this 	 Bicentennial Committee for chairman, until an election is Williams Mrs Hilda Sommers, High School Band will be in. bearimorning 2. There was.51 of an 	 Winter Springs appointed by 	

ng the heading Citizen's 
City Clerk Onnie Shcmate 	 held by the committee. 	M rs. C-irrie Weaver,Mrs. Mary vited to play for the occasion. Legal Protective League.- 

aaiIahlu at 
Inch of rain yesterday. Fair to 	 City Council Monda night held 	Others serving on the com,- Williamson, Mis, Cathy 	Committee members Were Stated he has "news" for his 

	

said she notified the county then 	 y 	 Sanford Dry Cleaners, 
partly cloudy and m!ld through 	 an organizational sesMon last mittee include Richard Allen, low. _ 1 	0014 	 animal should tr nlmwvpd fnr 	 Holzman, Tirn Lallathin. Joe asked to suavomf nneethi. npiuhhnre thn chariff -A First Federal of Seminole, 



Ballistics TestS  ought In Geneva Slaying 
By BOB LLOYD 	when an undetermined number Skinner was brandishing two caliber bullet through the heart, the homicide, Krtz said, and be removed. 

Herald Staff Writer 	of gunshots were fired 	guns. 	 Krlz said. 	 none are expected pending 	Crime scene technicians and: 

	

"We found three guns-two 	 further Investigation, 	detectives were reported; 
Sheriff's investigators today 	Mrs. Skinner said her small caliber weapons and a 	"We're making ballistics 	 scouring the Skinner residence: 

said they hope ballistics tests on husband had been drinking and large caliber weapon," Krlz tests to determine which of the 	He said Ms. Ramsey was also yesterday In efforts to deter-; 
three guns will help piece"came home In a nasty mood," 	 three said today, 	guns was the death shot with a small caliber mine how many shots were: together events in a Tuesday deputies reported. 	 An autopsy Indicated Skinner weapon," Krlz said, 	 weapon but doctors reportedly flied and to reconstruct u : 
shooting at Geneva In which a 	Krlz said witnesses said was killed by a single, small. 	No arrests have been made in haven't decided lf the bulletcan shooting. man was killed and a woman 
critically wounded. 

Deputies summoned just 
after midnight by Mrs. Sandra Police Investigate Lakefront Rape, Theft 
J. Skinner, 32, found her 
husband, Thomas J. Skinner, 	Sanford police today were hd been shooting pool at a bar found her. 	 Howell Branch Road, near closet in the band room at South 
32, dead in a rear bedroom at investigating a report by a X. with two men and had later 	Sheriff's Deputy R.E. Winger Casselberry, to steal cash from Seminole Middle School, ac.; 
the couple's 100 E. Lake Geneva year-old woman that she was gone for a motorcycle ride with reported today that thieves who a piggy bank on a bar and a safe cording to sheriff's reports. Delve home, 	 raped on the downtown one of the men, 	 climbed a fence at Boat Auction from the office, Deputy C.R. Capt. L. J. Kriz said Mrs. lakefront by a man on a 	The woman said she was Sales, 496 N. U.S. 17.92, Brown reported. 	

GOVERNOR'S Skinner's aunt, Dorothy motorcycle and sheriff's taken to the lakefront where the Longwood, took a ship-to-shore 	Sheriff's reports listed $132 
Ramsey, 49, of Winter Park was deputies were searching for man slapped her around on a radio, two depth recorders and cash plus approximately 1600 in HIGHWAY SAFETY 
shot In the chest. Ms. Raney thieves who made off with beach area, removed her two aluminum outriggers, total the safe as missing. Brown said COMMISSION was listed In serious condition $1,600 in boat accessories from clothing and raped her. She said value $1,600, off two 24-foot a cigarette vending machine isoa D..msn.t of Adnvñ,st,.hoø today at Florida Hospital South a sales lot at Longwood. 	the man thøn ".ni,I ha tun. 	 'Ti... $.*.. 

- 
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Egg Theft Br ings 
Years Proba tion 

C
LORI DA 

BY LULL ZSFLLEV1U.E 
Herald Staff Writer 

Anticipating the completion this week 
of the lease contract for Building 310 at 
the Sanford Airport, County Com-
missioners have asked management 
consultant E.H. Underwood to begin a 
"space allocation study" on utilization 
of the building. 

The county accepted a revised 
contract for an 18-year lease of the 
structure - part of which Is planned as 
a holding facility for county Jail 
Prisoners - last week and sent the 
document to the Airport Authority for 
their final approval. 

But, in an effort to make the contract 
less cumbersome, colmiljssfoners had 
County Attorney Tom Freeman 
eliminate most of the obtuse terms in 
the document required by the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA). On 
receipt of the contract, airport officials 
promptly re-inserted the tecluilcal, but 
neeessary FAA language and returned 
the contract to the county for Its ap-
proval again. 

in Orlando. 	
- . 	---- 

Sanford Patrolman Eugene 
-.- 	..-.. 	.. 	...m 	•.. 	v.tij 

sorry" and rode away on the 
wuI.. 	wai were seii at we 
lot by their owners on con. 

 was was aiso 	ourgiarizeu 	In 	(flO 
loc. Officers 	said 	Skinner, 	his 

wife, Ms. Ramsey and Mrs. 
Fogle found the woman wan- 
dering 	in 	the 	downtown 

motorcycle. slgnment for sale. Mrs. Rita Marlow, of 1005 

Skinner's mother, Mrs. Nancy btzsirjess district at 1:30 a.m. 
The woman told pollee she 

clothed herself and stumbled to 
Burglars 	entered 	by 	a 

skylight and broke through a 
Park 	Drive, 	Casselberry, 

her Jane Carrol, were in the house The woman told officers she the spot where Officer Fogle ceiling at the B.P.O.E. Lodge, 
reported 	son's $150 clarinet 
was stolen from an Instrument 

-. 	- 	

The additional language does not 

Jail Space Study Begun 
affect any of the terms of the lease for 
the 38,000 square foot building, and 
corpmnlssioners are expected to 
rotftinely approve it this week and 
return It - hopefully one last time - to 
airport officials for their signatures. 

Meanwhile, commissioners this week 
directed Underwood to assess the three. 
story brick structure's capabilities to 
handle various county departments 
that the Board Is considering relocating 
because of present over-crowding 
conditions. 

Among potential uses of Building 310 
are: 

- At least one, and maybe two floors 
for minimum security prisoners from 
the Seminole County Jail. 
- Sheriff John Polk wants to transfer 

his entire uniformed Deputy Division to 
the building. 
- Lab facilities for F.nvjronnintaI 

Services. 
- Probation and Parole offices, 
- Court rooms, particularly traffic 

court. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

their innocence despite the Feb. 
6 

mess. He was tried and con. IN BRIEF circuit court jury verdict, sict.ed of something he probably 

A 24-year-old Leesburg man 
grand 	in 

McGregor 	noted 	that 	the 
polygraph test results indicated 

didn't do," 

IRS Officials Head List convicted of 	larceny Durden was truthful when he Judge McGregor said there 
the theft of a truckload of eggs 
has 	been 	sentenced 	to 

said he didn't know the eggs, was 	evidence 	"of 	some 0 f Spy Probe Witnesses one that he and Channel delivered knowledge" by 	Durden 	"at 
year's unsupervised probation 
by Circuit Court Judge Robert 

in a rental truck to a Tampa 
firm, 	had 	been 

some 	point" 	that 	the 	eggs 
were 	stolen. 	"The 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top official of the Internal 
McGregor at Sanford, 

stolen 	from 
Musselwhite Eggs Inc., Forest 

court 	is 
most hesitant to set aside a 

Revenue Service heads a list of witnesses set to appear 
McGregor meted 	the sen- City. jury's verdict, even with the 

today at a hearing by a congressional panel investigating 
alleged violations of tence yesterday to Earl Wayne Durden repeatedly told she polygraph results," McGregor citizens rights by the IRS. 

IRS Commissioner Donald Durden, father of five small 
children who hasn't worked for 

court in earlier hearings that he said. C. Alexander and three 
regional aides were called to testify by the investigations 

over a year because of a back 
went with Channel "just for the 
ride." 

He 	vacated 	his 	previous subcommittee, headed by Rep. Charles A. Vanik, 1)-Ohio. 
injury, 	after reviewing 	the Officials said that after the 

adjudication of guilt on Durden. Vaniksald the first item will be 	probe of an IRS spying 
results 	of 	a 	court-ordered court ordered the polygraph 

The action doesn't disturb the project, called Operation Leprachaun, in which Miami. 
Polygraph examination, tests Channel declined to take 

jury verdict. The court said the based officials are accused of spending public funds to 
Both 	Durden 	and 	co. the examination, 

only condition uO the one year conduct aurveiiiance on private citizens. 

defendant Donald Ray Channel, Defense 	attorney 	James 
unsupervised 	probation 	for 
Durden is that he have no 

Elsa Gutierrez, a former IRS undercover agent in 
Miami, claimed that 20, of Casselberry, asked for the 

lie detector tests March 15 as 
Fisher told the court that his 
client (Durden) was "a 

contact with Channel "or any 
the spying 	operation involved 

gathering information on the sex lives and drinking habits 
they 	continued 	to 	maintain 

poor 
country boy who got Into a 

other people who may have 
_ 	 j haan 	'tt.,n1 	5, 

of about 30 persons, including federal judges and a 11It' 	C........... 

Ejr-1T1Xi1 	ii'e 	_ 	 ' Ar 

	

- 	- 	 - 
	pjtjij 	. Iv' Iua ..JtJpI riii 	uur justice. 

SANFORD:950 State St., Sanford Plaza . 	 Bribery Conviction Nixed - 	Seminole Plaza ana 	____ 	
IBANKAMERICARQ. 	

TAI.LA}IASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Ruling that an assistant CA 	 • 1433 Semoran Blvd. 	 - 	 state attorney acted improperly, an appeal court has Ic 

	

SHOP EARLY 	 o 	 averturned the bribery and conspiracy conviction of .SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 	 former Fernandina Beach mayor. 
In ordering a new trial for Joseph S. "Smiley" Lee, the 'xII' 	

of Asst. State Ally. Aaron Bowden. Bowden also has taken 

Ist District Court of Appeal was sharply critical Tuesday 

part in the investigation of possible state-government 
tion  C(*'

ne court said Bowden allowed 

rupm Tallahassee. 
one witness to he to the 

SY[VAlilIA 	"2'/," DI AøIv 	'/-/ 	rIarrr' 	 jury about the plea bargaining which ls'tl to hi. Ia.tir........ 
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IN BRIEF 
Tax Credit For Homes 

Stalls Congress Action 

WASHINGTON lAP) - With Congress ready to recess 
for Easter, Senate and House negotiators drafting a com-
promise tax-cutbill are at odds over a tax credit for home 
buyers and the oil depletion allowance. 

Members of the Senate-House conference committee 
ere to try again today in a closed-door meeting to 

hammer out a compromise that could win quick approval 
of both chambers and be sent to President Ford. 

The conferees agreed Tuesday that the finalbill will in-
clude a general 10 per cent rebate of last year's taxes up to 
a $200  maximum. There would be a minimum $100 rebate, 

'pt ht anybody who p?Jd under $100 last year would 
Just get all of it back. 

Under pressure from Ford to reduce the tax cut size, the 
conferees also began to trim the $344 billion tax bill voted 
t) the Scnate. 

Seniors Get Their Trip 

FREDONIA, Ariz. i AP) - Fredonia High School 
seniors who voted to giVe up a longplantied trip to 
California and used most of the money they had saved for 
it to help a classmate ill with cancer are going after all. 
School Supt. Bill McLaughlin said Tuesday the trip is 
scheduled for May 14.19. The seniors presented Mike 
hatch with a $1,000 check last Friday, his 18th birthday, to 
help him meet expenses of his treatment. School officials said Monday that two officials of the Student Educational 
Loan Fund Group, Carl Baber and Frank Doyle of La 
Jolla, Calif., read of the seniors' contribution and raised 
$1,700 from civic and business crganizaüons, mainly In 
San Diego, so the Fredonia seniors could still have their 
trip. 

Army Offers Security 
MANSFIELD, Ohio tAP) - Betty Hendrickson Is 

leaving her husband and 9-month-old daughter to join the 
Army Reserves. 'We need the money," Mrs. Hendrickson 
and her husband. Jim, utaiiw.j isdsv 
21-year-old steelworkers, has been laid off from his job 
periodically over the past year. Mrs. Hendrickson, 19, 
leaves in April for basic training in the Army Reserves at 
Fl. Jackson, S.C. She will get $500 a month during basic 
training, then return to Mansfield in August as a clerk. 
typist trainee in a reserve transportation unit. 

Flash Fire Claims 7 Persons 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) - Police said It began with 
two small boys playfully poking a stick into a gas heater In 
the cellar of a narrow, 3'-story row house qn the South 
Side. It ended with the building In charred ruin and seven 
persons burned to death in a flash. fire. The victim In. 
tsuuru it prrgmint woman ana live ctaIcxren. flrenen 
estimated 15 persons from several families had shared 
the dwelling. The remain of eight dogs alio were found In 
the rubble. 

Legal Battle Rages 
In Cruelty Trial 

State Atty. Abbott Herring's preliminary proceedings, has 
office has dropped cruelty to failed to present evidence that 
animal charges against two Ryan "engaged in acts that can 
men arrested at a Lake Mary be construed to be a 
greyhound training track but a misdemeanor." 
legal battle in the case of a third 	Bridges said arresting 
man was to continue this a!- Detective Sgt. W.A. Vinton has 
ternoon. 	 testified that he had no 

Herring's office has droppedknowledge of who owned the 
charges against kennel helper greyhound training track 
Francis Louis Kelso, 23, property; that he didn't gee who 
Humphrey Road, Lake Mary, pit a rabbit, later found dead, 
arid DeLand factory worker on a "lure;" and that he didn't 
Burl Edward Edison, 56. 	see who operated the hock and 

Also arrested by sheriffs lure" to spin It around the track 
deputies Jan. 27, at Lake Mary for greyhounds to chase. 
was kennel operator Ralph Ray 	Erikkson said he has ad. 
Ryan,O, of Humphrey Road. ditlonal witnesses who shoud 
County Court Judge Harold be heard today as the motion 
Johnson yesterday began a hearing continuei 
hearing on defense attorney 	Bridges claimed the state has 
Jack T. Bridges' motion to given Kelso and Edison fin-
dismiss the cruelty to animals munity from prosecution and 
charge against Ryan. The dropped the charges against 
hearing was to continue this them. 
atterr.00n with Assistant State 	Judge Jotuison said he wants 
Atty. 	Ralph 	Erikkson "the benefit of all available 
presenting witnesses to testify testimony on the motion to 
for the state. 	 dismiss" and continued the 

Yesterday, Bridges told the hearing until this afternoon at 
court that the state, In Sanford. 

Altamonte Ponders 

County Fire Hydrant Issue 
Al.TRMONTE SPRINGS -- rent days, the count) (hihed 

The city may take another all the fire hydrants In Spring 
course against county corn- Lake Hills in county territory 
mlssloners who are refusing to causing a water pree ions to 
pay a rental fee for city-owned residents of that area. 
fire hydrants located in county 	Floyd said the county has 

t'n t'tI to call the city water 
Mayor Norman Floyd, told deportment before they try this 

city commissioners last night, again. 
the city will begin charging the --
county for city water by the 
gallon it uses from fire 
hydranU in the U 	easer 	

IisgHeiId 

as a last resort may remove the 
hydrants, 	 Putolvird Daily and Su"aay, 

	

Fl-'d caid hrwever, the city 	 'd Ct?r' - 	' 	.' 	
* 	 J 	 The SanSotOHcfaJd, u,(, 

i does not want to remove t rroCh  Avr, Sbftfovj 

	

hydrants because of the 	r F.11 "an 

	

Jeopardy it would place on Its 	
,. 	P(% cittzens. 	 q 

Floyd warned, the county fire 

	

deptinent has been put on 	t$ii J4't't t'v Cesriq 

notice to stop flushing me city. I:.it slk 	ytaf 04 40 
owned h)drants. He said in f - 

.....-........,, 

PA 

- 	 in the !,ee trial. Bowden also intimidated another witness, 

	

-, 	 the court said.. 

Os U K "We believe Mr. Bowden abandoned the office of a - 	
. 	prosecuting attorney and assumed the role of a per- 

	

E 	secutor," said the opinion, written by Judge Dewey 

	

(Two $'lij pvc IIt: fAWIC 	 Johnson.  
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TAL1.AHA&1;FEF!3p c 
1 	 Commission has received about 30 inquiries concerning 

the selection of a successor to resigning Supreme Court 
7/ 	Justice Hal Dekle, the chairman says. 

Chairman Dixie Beggs Of Pensacola said questionnaires 
No 	 were sent to possible applicants following inquiries from 

them and recommendations from other persons. / 	
He said the number of Inquiries is "about the same or a 

MEN'S AND LADIES'01, 	
little heavier" than a year ago when the commission was 

/ who resigned.

MI
1I

E

S  
Twenty-seven quesoonnaires were considered before 

V cioo.. f,ma Lwm lelaction of 17 	 Ben Overton of St. Petersburg was selected to succeed 
111 	k. 	and 21 fi,l retthet. Famous 
P11 	 You will r,iiza. Take 	Y7 

	

you, It 	of many ityl.,, 

Knowles, Chamber 

2188 J. Set City 'Hall Disc 
- 	 Sanford City 	Manager committee on the feasibility of 

.. 	 Warren 	'Pete' 	Knowles a facility according to Chair. 
tomorrow will be the guest of man Howard Hodges. WISTCLOZ, CONSTANT 7. : 	the Bankers Committee of the 

ALARM CLOCK 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Hodges 
 does not have any definite plan, 

said the committee 

	

'I I 	
,/.. 	Commerce to discuss the 

9- 	3 VMWW 614M 
MPsndibJ. key Fj37 	 co newtaW 	

Other discussion in the 

	

d"k

V 

	 The cominittee will hold a 

	

J' 
'u" 	 noon luncheon at the Holiday meeting will be the proposed 

6 	 Inn 	 4,000 seat theater.  
The committee last week 	Member John Krider said 

passed a resolution recognizing Tuesday that he is "putting 
the need for a new city hail and stuff together" on the ren- 

	

4-WAY 	 decided to invite Knowles to derings of the concept of the 

MAKE-UP 'Ø 	
answer questions from the theater. 
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General Motors Acceptance 	 NAME STATUTE O'\&"d 
' 	' 	 will 5e0 at 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ,Y./) 	for cash on April 2. 1975 at 10:00 	Notice is hereby given that the REG. 15.99 	 a lms 	 o'clock at .'oe Creamons. Inc. jyw undersigned. pursuant to the 

Hwy 17-92 South. Sanford, Florida. 	*'Fictitious Name Statute-' Chapter - ''.• 	one 1970 Chevrolet 2 0 HTP 	06509 Florida Statute,, will reg.st .r Serial No 134570F156700 GMAC AlththeclerkoftheCrcuitcourt r 

	

I 	' 	 reserves the right to bid at Such and for Seminole County, Florida. sate. The Collateral is presently 	upon receipt of proof of pubi,cat,on stored and may be seen at JOe of this rotice. the fiCtitiCUS name. ,o I 	 i 	, 	 Creamorts. Inc. Sanford. Fl 	,ut - IlL' MISS AND MASTERS, 

	

I 	 General Motors 	 w under hlh we are engaged 'n I 	• 	, 	 Acceptance Corporation 	 at 100 Brassit Drive, n the I 	 C. Blackburn 	 City of Lonqwood. Florida 
PubIith March 76. 197% 	 That the parties interejtJ in sad DEL 113 	

sines enterprise ,,,e as foijo., 
W D MarhaiI FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Joy H Marshall hereby 	

u; west 	100 Per cent 
Dated alApocka. Orange Co vw v :. 	Highway 4)1, Lonqwoo 	32750, 	

Florida February 77. 197$ FILjy rI(INTS 	 undtq the Publiih' March 5. I?. 19. 26. Ici-'s 

	

V7 	"IIitOfpirnt$f 	
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REALTY 
DEL 71 SERVICE, and that I intend  kodacij0, o, buCk *nd wPiit ?'tm 	

Of 	 ' 	reqster said name with theClerk of 	FICTITIOUS NAME and pi,nt.d
TODAY AND EVERYDAY the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Notice i hereby given that we are j 	

. 	Florida In accordance with the engaged in bu51nj5 at $40 South 11 

KODAK  F 
	of the Ficl,t.ous Name 9, Caelr,y, Seminole County. 

Statutes. To Wit Section 065 09 Florida under the fictitious name Os h No" rft pick 
UP yout 	

Florida Statutes 1951 	 HANKS LAWNMOWER PARTS & 

	

Y 	 5 - Robert Philip Taylor, Jr 	REPAIRS, and that we intend to of the requig, PFKO of 
twu 'out of Kodacoio, or bI 	

"" 	
Phtih- March 17, 19. 76. Apr it 2. register salo 	iltt name w 	the Clerk of ro 	 -. 	

it fi lm 	 ' 

. 	1915 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole County, ('Ft 	 Florida in accorda.icc wtp, tPi 
- 	 Provisions of the F c'tous Nôrit' 

FI..(ITIOUSNAME 	 Statutes, TO-Wit- Section $65 09 GAF 126-12 Notice is hereby Qsvt-n that I am 	Florida Statutes 19%7 

	

1 2 	engaged in business at 320 N Late 	S. henry R Serino 

FILM ," 	'Howell Rd , C4lHrlberry 37707. 
tdl all 

'
Seminole County, Florida under the 	Publith ?,.arch 1g,7& *prI 2 	197 5  - 	 nstt 	

m 	
Carnl 5erino 

' 	 iictjto,, name of NOVA SCAN 	DEL. 107 r' 	 .1 	 INDUSTRIES, and that I intend to  Heg 	 feaster sici name wtt, thi' Clerk r l 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

	

- 	the Ciriwit Court, SCinnoir County. 	 NAME STATUTE ' 	 " 	 . . 	
Florida In accordance with the TOW'-40M IT t,SAV CONCERN - 	- 	

- ' PrØi,l%Ifl5 Of the Flct,t.ous Name 	NotIcC l hreby QIvcfl tt't,t tr' - GAF-SUPER 	.. . 	Statutes, To Wit' Section 06509 und?ttIQned, pursuant to the 
-:-,, 	Florida Statutes 1,57. 	 "FiCtitiouS Name Statute." Chapt ef If F 	F'? 	 S Alton F, Emerson 	 06509.rlorida Statute,. *11 register 

,ld, 	 Publish- March I?. 19, 26, April 7, 	with 'he Circuit Court, in and for 99
dow 50, p, 1975 	 Seminole County. Florida, upon 

('EL 3.1 	 receipt at proof of the publication of 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	lhi5 rticp, the l'ct't'ous name, to 

Notice is Nr,ti q, -n that I am 	hit ORANGF,'.00,O S F EED AND  
ennagnd In mvnni, at 1001 S. 	TACK undr wh(h we are encjaqi'.i 
Wymor, Rd, Altamonte Springs in bu5ine 	at B'od*y SIrct 4 	32701. Seminole County. Florida. 	3viedo, I be WA 3776$ 

the fictitious name of DSK 	That parties ntPreted in sati 
ASSOCIalm. 	and that I intend to 	nusinet, enterprise arc as foito* 

-' 	 regFter said name with the Clerk of 	I S%avr'- JliP'rsnn 

	

I 	 the C4rcuit Court, St'rn-nole County, 	Pa'r.cia 

	

I 	 Florida In actordanci' *.lh the 	IOn M JOhnSon 

	

- 	 rfOvisionj of the Fictitious Name 	Dated at Ov'ct - 	Ser,nnie 
Statutes, 'To Wit Section $6509 	Crvnty, Ilorkia. Frt;",, T 

I 	 Florida Statutes 1957 	 I Wane Johrni;,i 
S Doris S kamm 	 Pa',icia Johnson 

ner 	 Inn 5,5 lphn%n 
Pubth PA'rct R,LJ. Apt .l,,.9. 19 /3 	Pt.r,tist- 	',• .., c 1,1 - • , 
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—Around The Clock -_ - 
For what it's worth . . . I was privileged to read 	later treated him alter his many years of patriotic 	Nothing more than a freaked-out babe who tries two books over the weekend. I qualify "privileged" 	service. I was disheartened but not really sur- 	her darnest to Interest the reader in her visits with knowing that lam now free to express my approval 	prised. 	 her psychiatrists (yes, plural). for one, and utter dismay for the other. 	 Rather than divulge the entire plot, get the book 	I would rate it with a capital T for trash. But Good news first, 	 and be treated to learning of the exploits of this 	don't go by my review cauie there are others who Moe Berg's Major League baseball playing days 	country's most amazing spy. 	 have placed it on the top of their best seller fist. preceded my time. However, after reading MOE 	Personal thanks to Charles Paulus for bringing it BERG - Athlete, Scholar by Louis Kaufman, 	to my attention.  

Barbara Fitzgerald and Tom Sewell I would en- 
courage your reading same. 	 And then there was the "other one" . . . a rag 	The State Legislature will be going back into Whatever notions you might have had about the 	which cost me all of nearly two dollars (paperback 	session within the next couple of weeks. If you are "dumb athlete," they're more than dispelled while 	edition). 	

. 	 one of the "rare breed" who actually makes an reading of this mental genius who could converse 	Honestly, it's not the cost that bothers me as 	effort at being informed of their activities, perhaps fluently in 12 foreign languages. 	 much as being thoroughly disappointed in expecting 	the following will be of some service to you. Later in life and near the exnirntinn of his n".tIu 	- 	.....L. 	--I-. 
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' 	 BY BILL BELLEVIL 	the loss of both state and Lain amount of lobbying in \ 	
---j 	 fl 	herald Staff Writer 	federal funds to operate the sol%ed" 

	

- 	 facility. 
- I. 	r 	 ' 	 County commidsioners 	Invoked in the takeover 	Ragsdale said he sees no 

yesterday solidly supported a would be $600,000 worth of negatives involved in tlii — 	C 	
state takeover of the Sanford equipment that the county owns takeover as long as three ___________ 	
Crime Lab "lock, stock, and and had purchased with federal conditions are met 

--_-. -  7--"ç - 	 -,-- .-.. 
	 r,t,

J 	l barrel" after being faced with Law Enforcement Assistance 	- That the lab location 
;::'-\ 

'L, 	
[.Y 	 v. 	 Act, (LEAA) monies 	remain in Seminole County at 

-.,- 	 - 	 'a 	-' 	

Sheriff John Polk and Crime the Sanford Airport 
-- 	

* 	 - 	 -'"
Z. 

. kiwT-__ 

	
"-i Change Lab head Pete Ragsdale had 

	
—Thatthestateritonti - 	

'I, 	 same or better level of service - 	 , ,,,, , ,,,, 	, , 	 - 	 -'-.. 	 - 	 been pursuing a state takeover 
since last week when they for all 30 counties 'T.-: 	''' 	

"'" 

	In MeefingS    	learned that the lab would not 	—That the state take over th' 

. 	 receive enough LEA.A or state 
118.000 annual 1lease of t 

Scheduled 	funds for the $750,000 operation) c mp e e s ructure i.- . 
MERCHANTS GIVE 	Winter Park U.S. 17-92 merchants represented by Dick Higley of 	 of the facility. Only $W,000 in assume all liability for all. 

the Imperial House Restaurant (left) and Dick Frazes of the Mt. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—. federal monies had been ID  HELP ZOO 	Vernon Inn turn over a $1,181.50 cheek to Central Florida City commissioners, disen. budgeted for the Crime Lab. 	

(i--in.," 

	

" 

	

.Zological Society President Jim Ryan to help with tie new chanted by lack of attendance LEAA no longer rupports crime
Llarility west of Sanford. 	 at weekly rneetinps are lab operations as a matter (If 	,  

- 	

evi 

	

preparing to change the policy, and although the state 	
I. 

	

meeting time from 6:30 P.M. had planned to support the 	 • Jackets 

	

Winter 	 Tuesdays to an hour more facility, no funds were made 
 S 	To R ev i s e 	

convenient for them —4 in 	available and 	money ? 	1(313 

The 	commission voted 	But Polk located state .  tatute 	1 
'

C 	0

I • 	
Sh irts 

r 	inance 	
• 	 unanimously last night to place 742 that gives the Florida 	' 	! in denim 

	

the change in time on the Department of Criminal Law 	
. 	

& corduroy, 
agenda for next week's Enforcement authority to take 	. 	with jeans ng PUD  

	

meeting, after the usual seven complete control of a crime lab. 	, ft 	to match BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	meeting Council denied the schedule within 60 days for persons were in attendance— 	Commission Chairman Sid 	 men & boys 

	

herald Staff Writer 	request. At that point the firm approval by council. Council two members of the news Vihlen Jr., said yesterday that 	 sizes 

	

wrote it Intended to begin also voted to direct Western media, Police Chief Justus 	The time Is critical as the 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - Faced grading and construction by Land to supply the city with East, a bank representative state is now wrapping up its 	MANUEL 

	

with a possible court suit for Feb. 3. An on-site inspection by DIII study by East Central and a lawyer and his two clients budget. Should the Department 	JACOBSON trying to enforce the city's PUD the city attorney and coun- Florida Planning Council. 	with business before the board. of Law Enforcement agree to 	213 E. FIRST 011anned Unit Development) cilmen revealed a bulldozer 	Cooper told the council, 	Since the Prst of the year lack take over, there will be a cer. I 	PH. 312-4712 ordinance, City Council agreed clearing an ingress and egress "Vn,ti- nit-tint, s.... 	 of citizen Intprøct hoe k,.in,, Monday night to take measures 
immediately to revise the or-
dinance to tighten up on PUD 
controls, 

After a two-hour session with 
Jack Cooper, rcprccntat1ve of 
Western Land Planning Co., 
developer of the proposed 998-
unit Crooked Creek project, 
Council was told by Mayor Troy 
Piland "Let's change the or-
dinance to protect the city. 
Making motions does not do it.,, 

"Place stop gaps all through 

IN-BRIEF 
Arabia's Leaders Pledge 

Allegiance To King Khaled 
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP) 

-- Saudi Arabia's leaders pledged allegiance today to weeping King Khaled as the body of his assassina ted older brother, King Faisal, was prepare] for burial in an unmarked grave. A live broadcast from Riyadh, the Saudi capital, de-scribed the ceremony at which the new 62-year-old king and his 53-year-old brother, Crown Prince Fahd, received 
pledges of allegiance from princes of the royal family, military 

commanders Moslem religious leaders, Bedoula tribal chieftains and commoners 
Rhaled, and Fahd at his side, were dressed in traditional flowing white robes with brown cloaks trim-med with gold. For 90 minutes, the new king's subjects approached the throne one by one, placed their hands on the Koran, and made their pledges. 
The hundreds of Saudis in the royal court and thousands of citizens massed outside the 	 palace chanted "God is great" and "May Allah be with you." 
A sobbing radio anntun('(r reported that Kim! Khald burst into tears, starting a chain reaction among th a LI' die nce. 

Reds Pace New Cabinet 
l.ISBON, Portug,l Al' i - Portugal's military rulers have named a new cabinet with more Communists and more civilians but with military control undisturbed. 
Vasco dos Santos Goncalves, a leftist, continues as premier. The new lineup announced by the information Ministry Tuesday night has 13 civilians and eight military macn. In the previous government, the officers out-numbered the civilians. 
Communist party leader Alvaro Cunhal remained in the cabinet as a minister without portfolio, and another 

Communist, Alvaro Oliveira, was named to the new post 
of serctary of transportation 

Thieu Pledges To Attack 
SAIGON, South Vie tnam (AP) - President Nguyen Van 

Thieu today pledged a counteroffensive to save South 
VIetnam as the United States prepared to evacuate 
hundreds of thousands of refugees from besieged Da 
Nang. 
The U.S. Embassy in Saigon already was removing 

some of the nearly 100 Americans assigned to the U.S. 
Consulate in the threatened northern port, South Viet-
nam's second largest city. 

which council did not consider 
sufficient progress to constitute 
actual construction. 

Brock said last night, "In my 
opinion all things being con-
isidered they have gotten under 
the wire." 

Councilman John Daniels 
expressed concern for the 
economy saying there are 
already too many empty 
condominiums and apartments 
for sale and rent in the Orlando 
area. 

-- 	---.-- ........-." '"SJ 

noted as meeting after meeting 
saw few warm bodies In the 100 
plus seat auditorium. 

Occasionally families of staff 
members, commissioners and 
the mayor are present or the 
city engineer. 

The commission met 
regularly at 4:30 p.m. for many 
Years until citizens little more 
than a year ago demanded a 
change to a time more con-
venient to working people, 

a tera rdt 
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only to imu that with each succeeding 	Rep. Vince Fechtel dropped a note reminding us playing days, this country used Berg as one of its 	chapter ind hoping it would Improve), things got 	that there isa toll-free lineto Tallahassee (80O)-34'- 	john spolski Common Marke t 	most important spies. The part which he played in worse. 	 1823k where you may ask for information on any connection with Germany's near-successful atomic 	i doubt I'll ever finish reading Erica Jong's 	. 	 associate editor experiments leaves one dazzled by the way history 	I"EAH OF FLYING. The review on the front cover 	When you call Just give the operator the bill Britain could have been changed had it not been for the 	claimed -- "The most uninhibiL?d delicious, erotic 	number or numbers on which you want information. Needs 	 Illustrious Mr. Berg. 	 novel a woman ever wrote." 	
Obviously it will speed up getting your answer if you The irony relates to the way this government 	
know your bill number. 

When British Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
ret urr1ed to London from Dublin recently with more 
favorable Common Market terms for his nation, WILLIAM L. RYAN TOM TIEDE the fruit of his negotiations had implications for the 
entire nine-nation association. Without the 

It took some concessions from other na'ions to ' 
argeement. it may not have survived another year. 	Om inous    	 Who s 

	

VV' 

	I A 

ti o . 

strike the bargain for Britaia, particularly Ger- 
mans', which will foot a huge share of the bill for 	Mideast k'tting England pay less of the $6 billion annual 

, & membership in the market. However, wise heads 
prevailed for the future of Western Europe. 	

Rattlings Among other things, Common Market 

These Day's ministers agreed to provide any member nation in 	
The Middle East can be expected to make economic distress with budget rebates from its 	

some ominous noises now that the collapse of membership dues. The formula is complicated but 	Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's peace 	 WASHINGTON - NEA - When the current 
$10 million budget for the U.S. Arms Control and 

estimates place the break for England as high as 	mission has shattered some comforting notions 	 S 	

. 	 Disarmament Agency was discussed in Congress 

	

$300 mill ion in the next year. Italy also may benefit, 	and illusions. 	
last spring, tight-fisted Rep. H.R. Gross rose to 

	

Before the final British decision is reached, 	One comforting idea had been that President 	
. 	 grump that taxpayers had for too long been 

	

however, Mr. Wilson will weigh the vote in a 	Anwar Sadat could, because of Egypt's pres- 	
- 	

spending money for weapons limitation they 

	

ad K4
Common Market referendum that will be held in 	tiglous position in the Arab world, all by 	

- 	 were not getting. "It's the biggest fraud in the persuade other Arab combat&nts that patience 	
fi .- 	 t 	 world." 

	

Britain in June. The question on the ballot, which is 	and moderation might pay in the long run. 	 . 	

j.... 	 / 	 AS WL1S USW*I when the now-retired Gross 

	

visors' and not binding, will be whether or not 	thour had been the idea that the Russians 	 4. 	 grumbled, there was an uncomfortable ring of 

	

Britain should stay in the Common Market or with- 	could be long shut out of the negotiation picture 	 :_ 	
- 	 reality to his rhetoric. The $100 million or more 

	

draw. Mr. Wilson, having won concessions in 	by American diplomatic pyrotechnics. 	 . 	 - 	

spent for the ACDA over the years - it was 

	

Dublin, wants his country to remain in the West 	Many Arabs feel that the experience since U 	
- European economic group. 	 October 1973 war showed they could get a good 	 created in 1963 - has been about as effective as 

	

If Britons reject the market Denmark will 	deal more of their way through belligerency and 	
. 	

spitting Into the wind. There's been precious 

	

resign. The market, which has served to strengthen 	 little arms control, and no disarmament. concorr U use of oil as a weapon than they 
before. 	keep siidi th1ng. iii 

	

Western Europe cconomically and politically, then 	mind. Actually, weapons prolifera tion has burgeoned 
almost out of hope of control during ACDA's 

	

would begin to disintegrate. The ks to more than 	It may turn out eventually, though, that nearly lifetime. Trade in conventional weaponry has 

	

250 million West Europeans would be more than the 	everyone directly Involved lost something In the 
___ 	

ballooned over 500 per cent In the last decade to 

	

immediate economic benefits of free trade among 	collapse of the Kissinger effort except perhaps 	 _____ 
____ 	

as much as $18 billion annually. As for nuclear 

	

themselves. The Soviet Union and na tions of the 	the Russians, who recovered some of their clout 	 _____ 1 	 arms, at least two nations (China, India), and 

	

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 	and the prestige they had dropped earlier. 
Possibly three (Israel), have added such to their Sadat lost. He needs stability in the area. 

	

would find bright opportunities to coerce countries 	
Perhaps much of the moderation for which he 0 	

arsenals since 1963, and 25 others now are falling away from the Common Market. 	
has been credited could be traced to his 	 thought potentials. The United States alone has  

	

Mr. Wilson must win his referendum and keep 	staggering domestic economic problams, 	 years to create 615,000 Hh1mas, and the total 
stockpiled enough nuclear arms in the last 12 	- Britain in the Common Market. 	

for all this is obvious. Nations 

being. 

	

If he does not and the market disingegrates 	Had Israel offered more than It did in return 	 world atomic capability Is now said to equal 15 

	

The Bird Watchers 	 tons of TNT for every living f

might have justified going aiong with a new dis-
or a tacit guarantee of nonbelligerency, Sadat _____________________________________________________ the United States of America, which has been 

	

depending upon a strong, unified Europe to 	
engagement step. He aignalid some time ago 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 ibu auwething as the ACUA Is formed, it Is 

	

counterattack the oil- cartel will have to recast its 	 . 	 _...._.. -• would rather multiply Ithaft subtract guris. AM so 
4I4E4I4 *&i* Ut foreign O1JCy. 	

territory without kellng gudty of treason. 	DON OAKLEY 	
, 	

eyewash, aconsn of hL ok 

	

Consequently, the question of whether Britain 	But If what was offered was dearly not enough 
Owl position 	 cher: "Of course their $10 million Is a waste. 

In overall policy. Says a veteran agency wat- 

	

remains in the Common Market is more than a in Arab eyes, Seclat couldn-t sustain
parochial consideration for the western industrial and would face the political risk involved in ap- 	1A Real  Chess Lesson 	they need a thous&nd times that budget. How the 

They can't do anything with it. To be effective, (11nations of that continent. 	 pearing to divide the anti-Israeli front, 	

hell else can they stand up to the Pentagon, the 

	

In the large picture is a question of whether 	The relatively moderate Arab element thus 

	

much of the free world turns to bilateral treaties, to 	has taken a fall. The more extreme might now 	
Bobby Fischer has, quite appropriately, until antics because of his genius (or perhaps because arms industry ad nauseam?" 

April 1 to avoid making a fool of himself. Again, of the novelty of it all). 	 Occasionally. the ACDA does try to stand up - 
economic warfare, to isolationism, or  feel encouraged and make more noise. But that 
templates the greater possibility of war. 	 could put Israel's back up to the extent that any 	On that day, Fischer's resignation as world 	 to be blown down by the breath of whatJo 	McCann, president of U.S. Chess diplomats call the greater good. When for 

	

surrender of territory on the eastern fronts chess champion will become effective and 	
Melvin Defense Secre Masters, has sent the following telegram to 	 tary 	taird decided the 

mw would be wholly out of 	 binding and will automatically go to Russia's Masters, 
agency's annual report on arms trade was 

Thus, short o( new war, Syria's Golan Heights Anatoly Karpov, umess Fischer has agreed to 	
embarrassing to the US. peace image, the 

	

Campus Revolt2l WNW remain in Israeli hands. So would thie West play Karpov in the acheduled title match in 	
"Our members and I urge you to reconsider publication was lan 	 Richard 	f 

Bank and the Gaza Strip fron which the Manila, 	
and to play Karpov. Your brilliant ac- decided some kCDA actions were, good grief, 

	

Palestine Liberation Organization ranta to 	 and 
 refuses because of a nitpicking dif. complishments would benefit our nation, genuinely designed to limit arms, he fired the 

fo 
fashion its own state. 	

ference over the rules with FIDE, the Inter- especially d'thng the present climate of sports director, transferred every top official and cut 

	

Stanford University has decided to give a "D" grade to 	Israel loses, especially it Arab ac,usations of national Chess Federation. 	 and political activity between the U.S. and the budget by half. Over the years, the lesson has 
students who need a warning that they are barely passing a 	

her Intransigence are widely accepted. She could 	 U.S.S.R. It is vital that you again contribute to been clear: ACDA is to be seen, but not 
course. At Yale, officials are ca lling for the expulsion ° 	be even more diplomatically Isolated u 	i 	Everybody else in the world wants the match 	

prernacy and thereby benefIt the acknowledged
at your fa . Even now the agency head Elsewhere in the groves of academe there is a budding of a new might do to the flow of Arab oil. 

to continue until one player has won 10 games, 
naUon'syo 	 th jj de3crlbes his boss, Jerry Ford, as "interestej" 

students who hoot down speakers at campus assemblies, at present, with fears of what a new round of war 
but with 	series limited to games, In the action would have is Immeasurable. Conversely, in arms control, not "worried" or even "con- 

spirit that isn't new at all. 	
The United States loses in the sense that 	event of a 9-9 tIe, the title would remain with the it would be wasteful to 

abdicate your title since cerned" but merely ,,interested... 
It was not too long ago that competing for a passing grade elasticity of personal diplomacy will be gone and defender 	

you have persevered too long and hard for it." 	
mere seems no doubt the Present director of 	', 	$ 

was the dominant theme of campus life Instead of drifting that  
the American prestige gained by that 	Fischer's demands are identical, except that 	

ACDA, former social scentlst Fred - flcie 
There was also a time when freedom of speech on campus 

thrughcouresunder vaguejnd enIs ofpogflf 	
dIplomacy seems bound to suJferto some extenL he wants no limit on the number of games 	Fischer Is expected to Ignore the plea, and (pronounced 

	

rather than the freedom to drown out an unpopular speaker. Are 	If there is a resumed Geneva conference on the

meant the freedom to say what students might not like to hear 	Meantime, tension waxes as flexibility wap,s, played, 	 therefrom may flow a greater b "Eclay"), votild wish his president 
enefit to the interested enough to do something about it. Shy, we seeing a new rebellion on campuses Of such nonsense are international alse3 nation's youth than another Fischer contribution quiet, almost 

- a revolution to restore 	Middle East soon, Israel will be a reluctant made in the world of chessdóm. esthetic, Ikle appears genuinely to America's "supremacy." 	
distressed by a world with 22-million men under 

old standards that were lost in the experiments of the '6? 	participant, perhaps present only because of 
American prodding. 	 For this, Fischer arms, and a U.S. that ranks No.1 on the globe in 

	

renounced the title he wren 	This is the lesson that If OU persist n behaving military spending, but No. 13 in infant mortality. 
This conference met in December, 1973, fell to from Boris Spassky in Rekjavik In 1972, where like a perfect ass, sooner or later, no matter how In recent weeks, In fact, he has been quietly 

wrangling at once, adjourned and hasn't met most 'Americans first heard about this strange brilliant you may be, you have to take the con- lobbying with the public, by speech and In. BERRY'S WORLD 
since. Syria didn't attend that meeting. 	fellow with the erratic behavior but forgave his sequences. 	 terview, to develop a new sense of arms urgency. 	

• JACK ANDERSON 

- 	 siuj svvu WV 
opinion Council has approved 
PUD zoning for Crooked Creek, 
I submit it will be tested if it is 
the decision of the council to 
deny it." 

Council voted to direct the 
Planning and Zoning Com-
mission to give top priority to 
studying needed changes in the 
PUD zoning. 

A motion by Councilman 
Irwin Hunter to review the PUD 
and subdivision ordinances to 
determine Inter-action of the me process so developers will 	Council passed a motion by two ordinances and orderly have to meet criteria in order to Councilman Frank Durrance manner and control of PUD keep PUD Zoning," Piland that Western Land be requested zoning 	was 	passed added, 	 to submit a construction unanimously. 

The project was originally - 

submitted with a much higher 
density, bat was later reduced 
to 998 unIts. This avoided the CALENDAR state requirement that 
developments with 1,000 or 
more units be brought before 
the East Central Florida MAR. 26 	 MARCH 27 
Planning Council for a 	Central Florida Mineral and 	CIvitan International 
Developmental Regional Gem Society, 7:45 p.m., First (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Impact study (DIII), 	Federal Savings and Loan, 2424 Restaurant. ______ 	

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. A Dec. 20, 1974 letter from 	 Seminole Singles, 7-9:30 p.m., 
Western Land asked for an MARCH 28-27 	 Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
extension of the March 9 	"Seminole High Presents" 1°l-92, Sanford, Discussion 
deadline, but at the Jan. 6 talent show, school adultorlum, groups, games and crafts. 

8 P.M. 
Lake Mary Woman's aub, 11 

VIZ J 	 Overeating Anonymous, 7:30 am., The Forest. Covered dish 77/()jt'IS (i$en4 	 p.m., Altamonte Springs luncheon and book review by rIR5T 	''t: ro 
Community Center. 	 Mrs. Phillip Logan. 
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BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
MARCH 25, 1515 Daisy Hadley 
ADMISSIONS Marion Jones 

Sanford Earl Vaughn 
Richard P. Galloway Ruth A. Harper (Wright) 
Wanda Kirkland Kimberly Louise Lester 
Horace B May Mary 0. Dane 
.Irnice Denise Walborn Mabel C. Rushing 
William R 	Sundvall Wesley Smokes 
Paulir.' C 	Delay William A Gibson 
Charlotte F 	Rogcfs Henry I 	Barnes 
Joseph C. Shea Eugenia (Jean) 'eonarci 
Nellie M Milam. Del'ona Cecil I 	Eagleton, DeBary 
Annette J 	tirog. Deltona Mary Ann Wilson. Deflary 
Anthony Tramutola, Deltona Evelyn Morgan, Deltona 
Alan C 	Bryant, Deltona Sandra 	I 	(Baker) 	Adams, 
Diane I Scudder, Longwood Deltona 

Hilda It Ward, Cettona 
DISCHARGES      Frank J Murphy, Deltona 

Sanford' Salvadci' Medran,,, Deltona 
Mary Ann lUnnant Edmund 0 , Evans. Deltona 
Sue .1 	Hutc,,,nson Olive S Westray, Deltona 
Sandra Minney Mary A 	Ot?oIlnl, Deltona 
James Murray Jr Marilyn E 	Giles. Lake Monroe 
Lawrence Williams Wendy lane. New Smyrna Beach 
Louise C. Sweeten Rv, Otto Winton, Tavares 
Burchfield Miller Jr. Rebecca Willis. Winter Park 

Nancy A, Spivey, Winter Springs 

AREA DEATHS 
__ 

THOMAS SKINNER Born in Franklin, Tenn., he 
tame to Geneva in 1974. He was 

Thomas J. Skinner II, 32, of a journeyman linesman. 
Geneva, died Tuesday morning. Survivors include his wife, 

Sandra Skinner, Geneva; son, 
-..i Thomas J. Skinner III; mother, 

WEATHER Mrs. Frances Foster, Orlando; 
sister, 	.Mrs. 	Brenda 	Brown, 

Yesterday's 	high 	7$ 	Io* 	lh,s Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 
morning 57 There was .51 of an Inch charge of arrangements. of rain yesterOay. 

Fair to partly Cloudy and mild 
through Thursday. Highs near SO Funeral Notice and lowe near SO Winds variable 10 
to 13 mph beroming easterly by 
Thursday 	 • SKINNER. 	THOMAS J.. 	11— 
Extended 	For,casts 	- 	Friday Funeral services for Thomas .1 through Sunday Florida Prnjnia Skinner II. 32, of 	Geneva *to Cranceofshc,.fs north Saturday died 	Tuesday, 	will 	be 	held nd Sunday Otherwise partly cloudy Trn.wsday at 7 Pm. at 

And 	mairly 	&y 	weather, 	Lows 
Friday ant Saturday towçq to ,n'd 

Funeral 	Home, 	Prion 	in 

SOs north to tower to mid 70s gold 
charoe 

coast and Keys. Lows Sunda,, a few _________ 
degr,,tco,ler High from mid 10,1 to 
lower SOs north and mid 	Southern 
peninsuI 

Daytona Beadh tides for Thursday 

, m • 711 p in 	Port Canav,rai - 

am, 7 - 1$om ___ __________ 

low 	 (,I- 0 

!It W-A 0-. 
q,4~ 

MI qag wrtla had a bud day, ,5u-yuu II 
me ill move on directly to the many problems 

'acing our nation 

A Quest*on Of Who Owns The News9 i 
i 

0  
WASHINGTON - There have been signs of the public to know and the press to print should 	What was at stake in publishing, then, was not provocative CL operations has been a bad Joke 

late that the press - battle-scarred (mm its be voluntarily subordinated to the Interests of 	national security but International etiqvette, not —such a bad joke that the second most senior 

Jousts with two Presidents and shaken by the national security or the safety of endangered 	American sects but Soviet face, not the member 'of the Senate Armed Services Corn- 	• 
enormity of victory o.er them - has begun to Individuals, 	 sabotage of a second Gloinar- mission but the mittee, Stuart Symington,

D.-Mo., knew nothing 
near a hair shirt. 	 In the past, we have been amenable to such 	ruffling of Russian tail feathers if we should go about (flomar until he read it in the press. 

The old blathcr about 'responsibility" to keep appeals from CIA Director William Colby and 	ahead With it. 	 The late President Harry Truman, who 
Setrets irted of exploding abuses has begun to his predecessors. Last May, we received a letter 	These are considerations not to be mocked, founded the CIA, began to grow uneasy about it 
creep back into press parlance, 	 from Colby which declared: 	 but we hold them to be insufficient reasons for in his later years, In 1963, he wrote for the North 

The old pre-Watergate, pee-Vietnam Ideals of 	"Please let me express my appreciation and renewing the dread precedent of cutting off the American Newspaper Alliance: 
partnership with government, of cozy intimacy that of the Agency for your recent coopera tion on news - the windpipe of the American system. 	"We have grown up as a nation, respected for 
With the high and mighty, of a camaraderie of the wording of one of your stories so as to protect 	All right, If there Is no compelling reason to our free intittition5 and for our ability to 
screts shared by this peerage but kept from the significant and still continuing intelligence 	suppress, Is there a public need to know a story maintain a free and open society. There is 
public, fil t appeal once more to i pre.s sources," 	 that might inconvenience the conduct of 	something about the way the CIA has been 
concerned that its abrasive successes hive 	But this time, Colby's arguments for secrecy diplomacy? We 

think so. An estimated $350 functioning that is casting a shadow over our 
earned it a bad name and a hostile reception, were not compelling. It was hardly conceivable million was spent outside of the'leglumate ap- 	

as 
 position, and I feel that we need to 	I 

At such times, we reporters need a reminder that the Glomar expedition was still a secret propriatton process_h a gamble to recover an correct it." that we exist not to He down with the lions but to from Soviet Intelligence, 	
archaic diesel sub, oheoietg missiles and out, 	Because we share this apprehension, we 

fend them off, to cause the turmoil by which the 	Thousands of people In ow' government and dated codes, 	 couldn't permit the CIA chief to determine what 
free system cleanses and 	am part In It over a uvm 	No doubt this submerged museum piece we should print. Thu raises the enduring 

	

rw story the Central Intelligence Agency. year span; some of them were leaking It out; would have been of some Intelligence value had qucst1o; Who owns the news
? Who should 	

[ 

Howard Hughes Glomar Explorer Is just such a newsmen were around asking questions; a ring it not fallen apart. But was it worth a sum that, define the news' reminder. Some of the nation's top news of thieves and blackmailer, had broken Into the for 1stanc, could have financed the down 
	The goverment owns valid security data, but to Salvage an 18-year-old Soviet sub that Rank in 	

WIà444 

	

'"  G'" jar iiç*iàtiu,,; 	necessity or was it an admiral's toy? 	 the news, but they, 1(10, don't own t. The news 

organizations knew about the abortive attempt Hughes offices in Hollywood and had stolen Payment on l00000 new homes? Was 
t a national It d nOt own the rw&. Newsmen may define the bottom of the Pacific. 	 and on Feb. 8, 1975, the Los Angeles limes had 	Until the story was PUbliShed, these questions ' belongs to the people, 

They chose, for reasons weighty and published key ingredients of the story, 	 were not being asked. Now they will be asked by 	On matters that are clearly news, the press 
altruistic, not to reveal it. We made the opposite 	So The Russians knew. We knew they knew, Sen. Frank Church, B. 

— Idaho, as part of his has ito right to collaborate with the government 
choice. 	 They knew we knew they knew. But, as Colby Inq'.dry Into CIA opera IbM 	

to Suppress that which belongs to the people. For 
Certainly, there are legitimate secrets which told us, it would be "rubbing their noses in it" to 	The Glomar incident coqfirm again that freedom of the press exists only as an adjunct of

L 

ought not to be revealed. Sometimes, the rlØg of let the American ople know. 	
congressional oversight over costly and the peoples' right to know what's going on. 
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Jenny hod, "the Swedish night- 	sentiments in the Jenny Llnid lighting, 
Ingots" and the toast of Europe, won 	collection woth flourishes of flowers, 
the hearts of Americans with her 	delicate finishes and genuine hand. 
thrilling soprano voice and enchant- 	blown glass. This fashion from a 
ing Voctoriar piety 	 bygone day updates any room with 	TI/Oil US! Now Thomas reflects her Voclonan 	the latest trend in decorating #%*S 
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Insu lin! 	leedYaries 	Bargaining Expenses 'Justified
29, is six feet tall and weighs 165 

	

' 
	Ai P0UfldLHe1ostabout20ounds 	 Dr.Lamb 	TAJ.l.AIIASSEE, Fla. AP) — Division of State, County and Municipal Employes. 'They retardation centers at Tallahasset', Miami, 	 I' I U 11ey 	I men ts S talled' But  C 	St"11i   Bei  n Sou a li t 

over a Period of one year. He 	
Retardation officials -ay the more than $1,700 they 	won't give a raise to workers, but they 'll call 71 	Gainesville, Orlando, Fort 	, Mariarma, West  

I 	d 
was tested and tu.s blood sugar I 	 spent on a collective-bargaIning seminar for 71 	people In and pay their expenses." 	 Palm Beach, St. Petersburg, Jacksonville an 	

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the of Medicine in New York City ney disease Is due to congenital 
was o. 	 I 	 slate employes was a bargain. 	 Fran Kelley, division director, said 71 employes, 	Pensacola attended, 	 fifth In a series of articles on 	Viruses may be Involved In malformations. Belle- 	

peopie are over .w, an age ;t 	Dr. Grelfer and associates treat them, 	 will help us." 	 National Kidney Foundation. 
He was hospitalized for i J 	 Robert Eaton, division director of training and 	mostly supervisors, were at the March 12-13 	"My feeling is that It was Informative, instructive 	 diseases that can't be cured or the assaults on the kIdneys but is helping to overcome some 

which they probably nave pro. are using a computer to classify 	"There's 101, of resesrch on 	The borrowing of kidneys to 
days and his sugar brought I 	 By LAWRENCE E LAMB 	 research, said Tuesday the state spent less on the 	seminar at Orlando. 	 and really necessary for people who are In key 	

pr'ented because scientists no one is quite sure yet how, or such defects.
e 	 C 	enlikelyto Inherit various forms of kidney dis- the basic level now. Maybe we save lives began 20 years ago, 	But there is a major shortage the hospital he gained about

under control. While he was in j 	
' 	 seminar that It would on a grievance filed by an 	lie said the state paid $1280 to feed and house the 	positions around the state, Kelley said. 	 lack fundamental knowledge why many people recover while 	Curiously )nc heredita iis- 

 the same disease. The iuuiiey case, to identify those best will turn up bonuses that con- and now nearly 12,000 Amen , of kidneys donated after death, five pounds and was feeling 	
employe or union charging an unfair labor practice. 	32 employes who traveled to Orlando for the 	lie said a day of the conference was given to 	 about them. 

 
les become obstructed, and treated with what drug, to de. the), remain humans and not blood sugar) and also causes 	"if it saved us one appeal It was worth it," Eaton 	seminar. No per Wem was paid for 39 who lived in 	discussing collective bargaining by division em- 	

others don't. 	
cysts 	 5 ry W 	L, 	

tribute to Progress in cancer cans have received trans. or 	during fife to wimeone pretty good. 	 machines. It often happens that fatigue. 	 said. 	 the area, Kelley said. 	 ployes and the other was used for a general review 	By ALTON BLAKESLEE 	-p . .. . 
	

hows no signs of trouble until that 	oy kidney tissue. 	ney diseases, why, and how to findings from cancer research total is nearly 19,000, says the plants can fail. 

About five per cent of all kid. ease'polycy3tic kidney disease, urine backs up, lean'rig to 	velOP the to of ho, ge kid. research, or In arftitis. Maybe planted kid s and the world else in a famfly. And trarL%. When he left the hospital he a diabetic will be perfectly 	Don't push your son to gain 	But a union spokesman criticized the seminar as 	Travel expenses came to $425 for seen persons 	of personnel problems 	
AP Science Writerwas taking insulin shots, 52 regulated in the hospital and weight. Diabetics do much 	an exarniAe of the type of thinking his union had in 	who flew to the meeting on commercial airliners or 	"it certainly was not in any way anti-Linion," 
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I 	
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units a day. lie got very ner- then be unstable after he leaves better if they stay thin. If they 	mind when it called Gov. Reubin Askew's decision 	drove their own cars at state expense, Kelly said. 	Kelley said. "It was an opportunity for us to clarify 	
BETHESDA. Md. (AP) 

Only 10 years ago, chronic kid-  vous, couldn't sleep and lost the hospital. 	 get obese they are very prone to 	
to suspended employe pay raises next year "deplor. 	He said a breakdown of the travel cost was not 	the governor's position on collective bargaining. 	

ney disease still meant a tragic 	
I 	

a 	 * 
some more weight. His doctor 	The amo'tnt of insulin needed develop heart and vascular 	able." 	 available. 	 Gov. Heubin Askew has urged state agencies to 	

march to blood poisoning kid- 	 IN 	11TIM,90 11 told him it was emotional and depends upon both the diet and disease. 	 "This is the kind of thing we're talking about," 	Kelly said personnel directors, superintendents 	respect the right of employes In collective 
gave fiirn tranquilizers which amount of activity and stress in 	 said Owen King of the American Federation of 	and department heads from Sunland and regional 	bargaining. 	

ney failure and death. 

	 Colgate made him worse. He explained the daily life. A person on in. 	 Now death Is being cheated in 
two major ways. 	

5.Oz. Dental Cream 
how he felt, but the doctor said sulin needs to regulate his life 	

One Is with the artificial kid.. his insulin and sugar were so he has the same amount of 	
O 	t ney, Purifying the blood In a  okay. 	 physical activity daily as well, 	

. special machine. The second is Finally he came home (he as the .cam amount of food, 	
by borrowing and transplanting was living out of town). When I When the activity or the diet 	
a kidney from a relative or 	 OVER 	 ' saw the way he was and after changed there will be a change 	
some deceased person, 	 10 000 Rx 	 Without 	My. 27.30, 1975. Limèl 1 

reading , up on diabetes, I in the Insulin requirement. 	
But these victories are ilmiL- 	 - 	 .. 	

. 

	 by I,'.,, mks ioi øn 591 
thought it must be something Activity tenth to lower the 	

ed. Prolonging human life with 	PRICES about the Insulin, 	 blood glucose (sugar) and will 	
. 	 an artificial kidney, called 	

. 	 I 
ill I 	

I 	 1 	 .. 	 . 	 .. - 

Bythattimehehadlohave decrease 	the 	insulin 	 t I - 	 _\____ 	 fl 	' 	 L,,_J.ç...4 	 H 	daiys1s,costst0 	 In on easy, alpha 	... 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 . . orange juice in the morning requirements Your 	 1 	A 	) 	1 	 I ----J------ 	
annually. Soon there may 	bet icc1 guide 	Y' 	 P 	

IONA 
before he could take his insulin, probably much more active out 	

15m99 
. 	

k. 	 I_I(j(_J 50,000 to 60,000 Awericans de- . 	 'o' exact price 	,1khad tu eat cvcr three huur 	of the hospitl. 	 ______ 	______ 	

. j 
,. 	 I 	pending Ofl U1e3( machines, 	each 	quantity anaand by 3:00 in the afternoon his 	My best advice to you Is to

'. 7' 	
_____ 	 Boys' cap too dress oxford 	 stead of t 15,(x)0 pent 	strength including ge- 	

4 	 1-or. Black 
nerves were terrible. He wasn't help your son understand that 	 Thohighheoleddress sandal 	 . 	I 	 . 	 g1 	____ 	

_____ 	 with PVC solo and heel. 	 how. And the supply of donated 	neric pharmaceuticals, 
	Pepper 

sleeping een with the pills 	he has to leada regulated life If 	 Leatner upper leather lined 	
. 	 i 1 	

Injection molded 	 kidneys is small, only 2,500 to 	 Teal We still quote 

	__________ 	L. 
M) doctor took his blood he is going to use a regulated 	 and padded for quality 	 ______ 

	 construction In brown 	 3,000 a year available now. The 	 lx prices by phone! 	 - 

- 	 -- 

sugar and cut his insulin 10 amount of insulin. 	 andcomfortChoosefrom 	. 	

- 	 Sizes B. D. E 3'6 	 trspinIs(k)fl0talwaysthke 	 - 	

I 
units. All of the above symp- 	A new machine 	that 	 yourfavoritefashioncolors 	 _ 	

Sizes B. D. E 8.-3. 8.99 	 So a third salvation is being 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	- 	 . .. 	
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111 
torns started to disappear. His mechanically releases Just the 	 S 6-10 M 5-10, 	 sought - how to prevent kidney nerves improved after the first amount of insulin 	body 	

- 	 failure In the first place Here' 
 

t
steadily since, but he's Mow splants into the diabetic's
wo days and he has improved needs at any time, or tran- 	 - 	

. .  	 the main roadblock Is the same 	 . 	
•.: 

	 Mør. 27.30, 1975. Lir.s 2 as in some other stalled 
 

about putting on %tight. 	pancreas of normal Islets of 
disease& Something happens to  I wonder lf you could give me Langerhans that make Insulin, 	

(Not shown) 	 make the body's Immunity or 	WALG9IE 	
AIRPORT BLVD. 	 OPEN EASTER SUNDAY - 
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someinstructlon.sorpomterson 	
WE WILL BE 	

Sunday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. should change this situation 	
0 S OWfl 	

fl! _____ 	

..L 	 defense system turn against u. 	
U CO 1975 	riut istv.d to limit quantit.s on all items. ___________________________________________ 	 RX-32i 0250 

 
how to help him get back to drastically. These are still in 	Womens dress sandals 	 'II 	

(Not shown) 	
self, to destroy Its own tissues' 	 -- - 

 

normal. It might help someone the development stage. 	 Wide range of sizes in black, 	
No 3524 	 No 30,9 	' 	 ( Air wing lip platf orm look 	

or organs rather tliantoprotect 
 

else that may have the same 	Loss of weight is a common 	camel, yellow, blue, pink, while. 	 %,, 	 No. 	 for boys Brown on brown, 	
them. 

	 RUBBERMAID 
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problem, 	 sign of fairly severe diabetes 	 Sizes C. D S'i 3. 31 6. 	
' And this is the cause ofo 	 BUFFERIN 	 EXTRA - 	 I(UDLICKIV1AID ICE 	: 	Trash Bags problem in treating diabetics the urine. Fatigue is also a

DEAR READER - The and is related to losing sugar 	
- 	 60 pci- cent of serious or fatal 	.' 	 DRY 	

' even with all th.- medicines and symptom. Too much Insulln 	 kidney disisaw. Kidney failure 	 a 
knowledge that exists is that produces hypoglycemia (low 

	 7 90 	 I)d) 	
. 	 I 	

kills 60,0W Americans an- f7- 	 100 TABLETS 	 CUBE TRAY 	 33 Gal. Size 
nuall. it* the fifth i± 	 T 	 Reg. 79c 	 BOX Is 

't 	 10½x1½x4¼" causi of death, after heart 

 

climse. cancer, stroke and 	 9-oz. A classic little girls'dress 	 Men's patent Irather dress HOROSCOPE 	 I 	 accidents. Black or white vinyl on PUMP, 	 slip-on, Leather linings and 	 F 	 99; 
composition sole. Tricot lined 	 I 	 "We need basic research 	

spray 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 for comfort. Sizes 81h4B, C. D. 	 black. Wide range of sizes 	 badly to wive the problem,,- 	 I 

and widths 	 I 	 I - 	 amin T. Burton, 	 among 
we will wind up  For Thursday, March 27, 1975 	 •,.': 	 ../ 	 (Notshown) 18 	 ' - 	
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...- 	 :-' 	 , Mens patent leather with 
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Be extra careful today In are hoping you'll lose your 	 Wide range of
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suede moc toe plug. 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

thousands of people 	 ____ 	
91 /o Isopropyl
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TheLr views and Yours Will be on 	
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diffemt wavelengths. 	 0 	 ALCOHOL 	Q01ft 	 a 
Steer clear of an associate 	 I the artificial kidney program 	towl 	 S 	made from your cokw sue$ TAURUS (Apra 2c~,M&y 20). It whose philosptly c!&It 	 0.2510 	 BOX 200 FACE TISSUE tied with 	 (Notshown) 	 of the National Institute of 	 Balls 
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gifts. Adiustablt gored 	

Digestive Diseases hm. 	 Bag of 325 	 TV wv WWII pv%w". 	- 
rug today, hoping they'll 	 strap. Sizes C. D 8k7-3. 	

Tbe kidney is a remarkabW 	 REG. 	 Good thru Apra 2. 1& 
CrOS& 	

Jack44nay trade&J1 doesn't 	 55C 	 Reg_ 	
1975. No "I. disappear. A 	
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Lmt I 	 irfis. coip.n with vow film 

You still have too much of a for You today. If the terms 
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urine. It is a bloc 	
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lating the balance of 	 - 
where you shauldn't. Take off derstood, you'll come up short. 	
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back to earth. 
hose rose-colored glasses Get 	
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governing blood pressure, In 	
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Keep perwris out of your 	 March 27, 1975 	 regulatim the iunount of water 
family 	 in Wood and Us= and in b& 

affairs who have no right to, be This year You'U enter into 
ova several Important new 	 anchig Ow body's addity and 	 ANCIENT AGE 

there. Their influence wiH haue 	 in 	 In 
a c1bruptive died. 	 alliances. One will prove 	
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LEO (July 23 	 beneficial, while another wtU 	

In 24 hiours, a pair of kidneys 
-Aug. 22) You're 	 co filters 180 to 200 quarts of fluids, 

a bit too resentful for your own have to be handled with kid 	 excreting two as urine. The 	 CANADIAN LORD 
good in dealing with authority glove& kidneys excrete about as much 	 IN CALVERT figures. All of us have to take 	 solid waste matter as does the 	 Your 
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Oviedo Loses 1 Ith Straight; 

Seminole-Lyman Rained Out 

I 	,O. 

	

Y 1.IJNNA PTES 	month old non-exclusive hand would be legal, in his estimate of the revenues which 	Company officers admitted and apartment and Con. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	franchise ordinance, 	 opinion. 	
. 	 would be received by the city they pay a 15 per cent fee In dominiums to use the services  

Officers of the firm also from the fee, said Winter Park both Orlando and Winter Park. of commercial garbage and ALTAMONFE SPRINGS 
- 	 Wells said a definite legal warned commissioners the 15 where they serve a comparable 	Although the city adopted the trash collection companies Charles Wells, an Orlando question exists on whether the per cent lax would be passed on number of accounts receives franchise ordinance on Sept. 17, When free city service was attorney representing Dump- city has the right to charge a 15 directly to its customers, ad. $33,300 annually. 	 1974, no attempt has been made being provided to homeowners. All Inc., a commercial garbage per cent "privilege tax" for the ding that in most cases con- 	Wells suggested the city to collect the fees. City Attorney 	The city in recent weeks and trash collection firm, sales of a service which he said tracts with various members of amend the ordinance, lowering Joe Davis had warned the city adopted an ordinance levying a hinted to city commissioners the non-exclusive franchise the city's business community the fee to five or 7.5 per cent, might be taken to court if It monthly fee to homeowners for last night his client may take would be, He said a fee for an were signed six months ago. 	and providing an exclusive attempted to force businesses the city service. 	 ' thu city to court over Its six, exclusive franchise on the other 	The officers, pressed for an arrangement. He said it is  

estimated the company r 

	

currently serves 98 per cent of 	 LOU  
Park Zone Request Rejected 	the business community. Wells 

	

also suggested the fee be 	 BONO  
By BILL BELLE yulE 	prejudice," Hickman has the commissioners denied a waived for currently contracted  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	opportunity to return to the request from Southern Gulf accounts. now 

Board at any time with altered Utilities that would have 
A rezoning request that would plans that rnh'ht niit flrri1 	'nnfin,..A .. 
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Oviedo dropped its 11th straight, and Seminole and Lyman 	striking out six and walking three. 
have 

allowed Dr. J. W. flick- approval. A normal denial cuInplia,ice re-hearing 	UNIFORMS 	j 	\ 
7 	

l/. T 	 _ 	
didn't get the chance to play in high school baseball action 	Against Winter Park, Brantley's Pierce fired a no-bitter. He 

man to extend his Seminole would have required a year's scheduled before the coun
Industrial Park to adjacent waiting period before returning 	

ty on 	 414. I'IIi 	 Tuesday. 	 struck out 11 and walked seven. I April 1. 	
WHITTENTON 

- 	 lake flrantley gave Pierce all the runs he needed in the 
land next to the Maitland Flea with the request. 	

Southern Gulf attorney 	ACTION LINE & 	5.o t Lakeview. Market was denied 'without 	The request was continued UNIFLAIR The Seminole 	game scheduled at Sanford Memorial 	fourth. Two errors and a base on balls loaded the bases and prejudice" last night because of from last week so Board Williams Fuller asked for the 	-ALSO Stadiuniwas rained out. It may be rescheduled Saturday. 	another miscue allowed two Brantley runners to scamper home. 
'4 	. 

	

LADIES 	 -- • 	 .-, 

- 	• access problems that the ad. members could gain specifics 
request because the sale f the 	Postal Uniforms NIGHT V 	 - dition might create. 	 on conunitments that Hickman utility Is "imminent" and any 	by Penn Garment - 	Un.scorlQd Ladles 	

- 	 -. . 	 .. - 	 SemlnolerneetsGajnesyflle at the Sanford Memorial Stadium 	The Patriots added a marker in the fifth when Pierce's A..- 
,,. decision made at the 

re 
in Stock I "I' 

- 	

: 	. 	

•, 	 and Lake Brantley battles Leesburg at Brantley's field Thur. 	doubled scored Tommy use, who had walked and stole second. 
In making the motion to deny said he would make, including 	would be "rendered moot by the - 	sday. Roth games start at 4 p.m. - 	DnkS 	5O." 	 . 	' 	 - 	 1;ike fltliy faltered 2-1 Lu !esburg last weekend and 

the rezoning, district Corn- six-foot buffer fence with cite' 	 DEAN'S I AT AO 
0~7<  .,m'-•-- 	 '-b.q •" - 	 ,iI' very

I 	 . 	 i-y . 	- 	

toppled Winter Park 	last weekCAREER 	 Area's Most Versatile Entertainer
. 	

iedo 	 .3 
-- 	 ______ said fie feels 	

Oviedo's Russ ieist and Keith Johnson stroked back4o. ck 

 missioner harry lwithowsk 	reeners-, '1onation. for 	 The Super Sound Of The 	 , 	 - 	- 	 ... 	 -  

Mike Dew of Lyman strokes In 
 dustri

light in- protection and controlled 	The firm. which has 11 cer. al CM-lA) was the best lighting. 	 tified water and 10 sewer 	 He Plays Your Kind Of Music 	
singles in the sixth Inning for the lions' only offensive threat admitted the "access situation" owners protested the rezoning already had a large rate 

	

against Lakevjew. The rally died after a fielder's choice and fly 	L. Ward, M. Ward 2 and Stumpf; Fleming and Waters, Parks 

use of the land on U.S 17-fl but 	SeveralsuroundIngpropey systems in Seminole has APPAREL 	 Monday Thru Saturday 	 (S 	 • 	
out

202 010 x-4 s I 
___________________________________________________________________ 	

(6). 

could become a problem. The and tl'.0 Planning and Zoning request denied and has becn 	4.996O 	 Slieriton-Sanford Inn Swimminland is currently zoned for department recommended the found out of compliance with ~f ______________________________________________ 	

The loss dropped Oviedo to 3-14. Oviedo hasn't won since agriculture, 	 change be denied, 	 county utility standards by the 	BlockSo.olDogTrackRd 	 'oflt.s&c'oTo' tpNsA,,oILow,nr SERVICE 
lopping Father Lopez Feb. 28. 	- - -- 	- 

LB 	 100000 0-161 
On 	a denial "without 	In other action yesterday, Board. 	 N. Idwv. 1?.fl, ClsseIbrry 	 P. S 	i iOuT1 ft 	SAPOORI) LORIDA 	

down Lake Brantley. A walk, stolen base and double provided  

	

9 Leesburg scored a run In the bottom of the seventh inning to 	Leesburg 	 IflO O4) l-? 5 
the game-winning run. 

Lyman Wins; Pats, Tribe Fall  

	

Lake Brantley scored its lone marker in the first Inning when 	Fowler and Law; Brown and Ethridge. 

	

Rick Garza and Ron Pierce singled, advanced on a pissed ball 	_____________________________________ Kites are fin.  and Garza scored when Leesburg's pitcher balked. 	 Lo 	 000 210  
Lyman took both ends of a and Ann Smith swam to an and Hunter second in the 100 the 100 back (1:08.0) and Kish 	Brantley loaded the bases In the third, fourth and seventh but 	WP 	 000 0-I 0 4 

meet with Lake Brantley and eighth in the 100 free, 	breast (1:30.0). 	 won the 100 breaststroke 	could not score.  Seminole fell to last year's 	j 	me last week with 	In the boys' competition, (1:13.5). 	 Doug Fowler went the distance on the mound for the Patriots, 	Pierce and Laws; Long, Reed (4), Russell (7) and Snure. 
Class 4A state runner-up in high Seminole and Mt. Dora, the Scott Batholomew was part of school swim meets Tuesday. Trinity Prep girls defeated three firsts. As long asyl.qu remember Oviedo was' scheduled to Seminole 6-2.3 and downed Mt. 	He won the 00 IM (2:21.5) swim Osceola but the meet was Dora 57-22. Trinity's boys and the 100 back (1:.0, and he 

_ 	

- r'Donn  i: postponed until this afternoon topped Mt. Dora 53-19 and joined Ricky Rosemond, Ryan 

_ 	 -- at 	1:30 at the Florida faltered to Seminole 45,5-32.5. Hussey and Jim Rosemond on TrhnA1nnhs'nI iTnL......e.. ...t 	. 	.. 	 • 	. 	 - - - -kv 

By DAVID HENDIN 
The Herald Services 

Passover is probably tie most beloved of all Jewish 
festivals. This holiday (the first night of which Is March 
26) celebrates freedom - the value most cherished 
among Jews, indeed for all men, for thousands of years. 
Passover is thus - referred to as "The Festival of 
I .iberation." 

The heart of the Passover celebration is the Seder 
dinrr. Thc tat is a teligivus service held in the home, 
and all family members participate. 

Aside from traditional dishes and unleavened bread, 
called matzoh, the mainstay of the Seder (which means 
order' in Hebrew) is the epic tale of the enslavement of 
the Jews in Egypt by the Pharoah,, and the Jews' sub- 
sequent escape to a 40-year wandering and then arrival In 
the promised land. 

The name Passover comes from the traditional belief 
that God had to bring 10 plagues on the Egyptians before 
they would consent to let the Jews out of bondage, Each 

- 	plague was more severe than the last, but the Egyptians 
refused to free the Jewith people. Finally, the 10th plague, 
the killing of the first born, was brought upon the Egyp-
tians. 

- 	 To signal the Angel of Death to spare their firstborn, 
J" 	 u sux at, 'X•• iz wiibs blood on 
their doors. The Angel of Dea th noted the markings and 
passed over the Jewish homes, thus the holiday became 
known as Passover. 

The tale is told every year during the holiday as in-
structed in the Talmud, authoritative ancient book of 
Jewish tradition, which calls upon all fathers at Passover 
to "recite the story to your son, saying: 1 am telling it to 
you because of what the Lord did for me when I came out 
of Egypt." 

This year's Passover celebration may be more 
significant than many in the past. A striking parallel may 
be drawn between the ancient Jews seeking freedom from 
Pharoah, and the Jews seeking freedom from the op-
pressive governments of Syria and the Soviet Union. 

The ancient Jews wandered 40 years In the desert. 
Today's Soviet and Syrian Jews have little luxury of 

-wandering anywhere - even within their own borders. 
Their movements are restricted and they are under police 
surveillance. They are subject to severe economic 
restrictions, special Identification cards marked with the 
w'wd "Jew," denial of higher education and the right to 
practice their chosen professions. 
- 

Stealing Goes To Dogs 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- Chevy Hatchback swooped 
Wearing a "flowery" dress, she down on "Gomez," and he's 
not only stole a 21-year-old been seen no more, police said. 
man's highly prized Yorkshire 	Arguelles told police the girl 
Terrier - she diditwhile he was in her 2os and was dressed 
was engaged in his favorite In a "flowery dress and skirt." 
sport - fishing. 	 He noticed that as she scooped 

Admittedly, things are bad, "Gomez" into her car. 11 
but not that bad. At least not hatchback was last seen 
until a report turned up this heading west on Palm Springs 
morning at the Altamonte Road, police said. 
Springs police station saying 	

• 
Alfred Arguelles of1io 	I 	FLOplO' - St., in Altamonte had his dog 
stoleo. 

It seems Arguelles was iAR IVE A VE 
fishing in a lake behind The 	.,SUPlSb4IPE STATE 
Altamonte Mall while 
"Gomez" his black and silver GOVERNORS 
terrier, romped about on 	HIGHWAY SAFETY shore. An unidentified girl in a 

COMMISSION 
(ooi owners: 

upto$3offonhth 
Get Cash Refunds for buying  
America's No.1 pool SanitiZer now: 

i1 
-if------ 	-I- 	 -... 

$3.00 Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$100 Refund 
on 100 lb. drums 	on ?Sib. drums 	on 35 lb. pails or cases 
Stock up on full easons 5upI n H19 row, have clear, 
p5rkJir healthy pool wa1r all ummc Icngt 

Enter the 'Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 
Win fibutotis ptizes, exotic trips. Slop n for details and entry 
forms. And ak to' our free booklet On opening your pool 

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY 
210 S. French Ave. 	 322.3022 	Sanford 

I 

mere are St.  
.ov: 

- - - 
- 	

a.... rwi, 	in the ü' meet, Trinity the winning JO medley relay 
 Lake Brantley swims Lake Prep's 200-yard medley relay ten (1.04.1). 	 - 	 - 	 - Howell today at 3:30 at East- and 40yard freestyle relay 	Jim Rosemond took first in brook, Lake Howell's home teams captured firsts. 	the 100 fly (1:03.5) and Hussey 	 - pool. 	 Holly Stuart, Betty Pierce, was first in the 100 breast The Seminole-Oviedo meet Happy Deas and Cindy Curtis (1:13.1). 

Thursday will not be held at composed the medley relay 	Wally Waldheim captured 

'- 

Sonora as scheduled because of team, whlci won In 2:07.0, and third In the 200 free (2:12.2), Low, low p7rices - 	 1 a faulty motor at the pool. Martha McDonald, Leigh Hussey second (25.6) and Scott 
- 	 Seminole Coach Jim Ter- Warren, Peirce and Terry Deal thIrd (27.0) In the 50 free, 

	

willeger said the meet may be Saxton made up the freestyle Clay Dickinson second In 	

polyester cancelled. 	 relay team, which won th4:42,3, diving, Walkheim second the ;. The Lyman boys dumped 	Laurie Bordman, Terry 100 free (57.5) and Jim 	 011 
-- 	 - Lake Brantley 99-72 and the Hunter, McDonald and Martha RcLsefnond second (6:35.0) and 

 Lyman girls triumphed 10440. Hardwick were second in the Brad Urlcdilo thIrd (7:14.0) in  The Daytona Beach Seabreeze medley relay (2:27.6), and the 500 free. 

	 cord firas,  girls dropped Seminole 124-35 Nancy McClure, Warren, For Seminole, AnnSznith took 
and 	the Sea breeze boys Hardwick -end 

- Bdman - took first aga1nt TrInitj Prep In 	 -_]' prevailed 119-51... 
 

third in the freestyle relay the 100 butterfly (1:18.9) and a In [,),man's win over Lake (5:26.5). 	 flrstagalnst Mt. Dora in the 20o 
MiIeagemakerfourplypoIyesferfjrejnfwje Brantley, the Greyhound boys' 	Deas and Curtis grabbed two IM (2:44.3.)   

) 	1 	200-yard medley team of Barry individual firsts for Trinity Teresa Jomson added a first 	 78 series profile. Jacobson, Brian Merritt, Curtis Prep. Deas won the 2O0-yard lM agalnatMt.Dora In the 500 free 
Wagner and Dan Hartman won (2:3L4) and the 500-yard (7:08.5) and the freestyle relay 	

__________________________________________ 	
Modern sidewall, wrap around tread. 

_____ ______  

In 1:53.6. 	 freestyle (6:08.7). Curtis team of Ann Smith, Debbie No trade-In required. Mike Dew of Lyman won the triumphed In the 100-yard Attaway, Ann Newman and 
Blackwall tubeless. 200 free (1:57.0) and the 100- freestyle (1:00.7) and the 50 Johnson took first against Mt. 	 - 

yard butterfly (59.8). Hartman yard freestyle (V.1). 	Dora (4:56.7).  
triumphed In the 50 free (25.1) 	Sexton won the 200-yard Pat Smith captured an 	 Ii n,.l t 	tJV% t-..-.. - 	- 

Tire size Sale + fed. tax 
A78.13 18.00 1.76 
B78-13 
E78.14 

20.00 
23.00 

1.84 
- 2.27 

F78.14 24.00 2.40 
G78-14 25.00 2.56 
560.15 16.00 1.79 
G78-15 26.00 2.60 
H78.15 27.00 2.83 

freestyle Stuart,w uvv .;.iij. 	freestyle 	(2:21.6), 	S 	overall first in 	the 200 free 
Lyman's Bob Brinker won the 	dominated 	the 	100-yard (2:09.9), Johnson an overall 
' 	200 IM (2:18.7), 	Lake Bran- 	backstroke (1:18.3) and Pierce 	first In the 50 free (24.6) and 100 

tley's 	Bill 	Winningham 	won the 100.yard breaststroke 	free 	(53.7), 	Butler 	won 	the 	
- 	 -••-.. - 	. 	2' prevailed 	In 	the 	diving 	corn- 	(1:19,6). 	 diving 	competition, 	Kevin 	- 	 if 	 ' 	-. 	.•-: 	 - 	- petition, Wagner won the 100 	Parker was second in the 200 Smith prevailed overall In the 	 • - 

free 	(59.0), 	lake 	Brantley's 	free (2:43.8), Stuart third In the 	500 	free 	(5:59.0) 	and 	the 
John Bringard.ner triumphed In 	200 IM (2:51.5), Warren second 	freestyle relay team of Fraser, 
the 	100-yard 	backstroke 	in the 50 free (34.6), McClure 	Pat Smith, Kevin Smith and 
(1:03.4) and Merritt won the 	second 	In 	the 	diving 	corn- 	Johnson won (3:52.0). 
100-yard 	breastroke 	(1:10.3). 	petition, 	McDonald 	second 	Against 	Mt. 	Dora, 	the 
Lyman's 400-yard freestyle 	(1:22.5) 	and 	Hunter 	third Seminole boys were first and 

relay team of Brinker, Dew, 	(1:.5) In the 100-yard but- 	seond, or first, second and 
01 	Scott Cruickshank and Randy 	terfly, Saxton second In the 100 third In every event. 	 - •-, 	- 

Kimball won In 3:49,6. 	free (1:04.8), Parker third in 	Fraser 	won 	the 	200 	IM 	 - 
In the girls' meet, Lyman's 	the 500 free (7:11.7). Bordman 	(2:25.3). Pat Smith took the 100  

- 
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Flying a kite is child's play. 	-{ 	
. 	: '.. 	

- But simply reminding your kids what But there are a few things you 	
' '' 	 not to do when flying a kite is not should tell yourchildrcn,w1i'n 	 '•'- 	

-- 	 enough. they tell you they're 	 • 

	there's always the chance they'll still get their 

Bccluw in spite Of all 
going to 

7-1,11, 
kite. 	

kites snagged on a power line, or caught up in a tree. First 	if th'y 	
. 	 And what do they do then? make their own, make 	

flits a power line, the answcr simple. Leave it alone. And sure they use only wxid 1-mid pper. Jur that matter, you should call us for advice-Trying to pull the kite down, or climbing up never fly a kite with wire or anything metallic. As metals are 	after it, could result in a serious shock. conductors of electricity. 	
On the other hand, should the kite get caught in a tree, Secondly, kites are (air weather friends. Caution your 	make sure there are no rower lines around Trees near power children never to fly them in a r;i in or t  understurm. Because 	lines can be accidentally charged with electricity. So if the tree wet string will also cmduct electricity. 	 IS near a power line, again it's best they leave the kite where it And, they should always fly their kites out in the open. 	is. And call us. Safely away from power lines, and TV and radio antennas. 	Flyin kites is child's play. We just want you to be sure they Whats more, be s'cc your kids remember never to cross 	play it sate, streets or hghways when flying a kite. And not just because of 	This safety message has been brought to you by Florida the traffic The surest way to get a kite iangled in a power line 	Powcr& Light as a public service. Because serving the public is to run under one. 	

is really what we're here for. 

PPL 
lkt-treity is a jxnwrIi1 Wnlnl. Respect it. 

- 	
•.---- 	- 	: 	- • 	- 	- 	•' 	

J 

medley relay team of Bonnie third in the 100 back (1:31.5) fly (1:09.9),Fras.er prevailed j.n 	 Whitewalls only 2.25 more per tire.

- 
Blamack, Debbie McCarty,  

- 

- 	 Joyce Maxwell and Cathy 
Burleson won in 2:13.3. 

	• Maxwell and Crowell each 
won two individual events.

AiiIIIIIIIIIWe 	- Maxwell prevailed In the 200 IM 

(1:19.5). Crowell won the 200 
(2:52.7) and the 100 butterfly 	 - 	-- 	

, 	

ii. Pennzoil 
free (2:12.3) and the 100 free F ' SURVIVOR 4B 	 PEN D Now (1:10.3). y Burleson dominated the 50 Mone Show  
free (28.4), lake Brantley's- 
Debbie Dauphin won the diving 	 Multi-vis 	82 	qt.  

CLEVELAND AP - If heavyweight champion Muhammad \\P'IOTOROR. " 	
1 quart Pennzoil 

500 free (6:30.4), Lori Bellinger 
competition, hllamack took the 

All had taken his light against Chuck Wepner seriously, he Deluxe low 40 motor  
of Lyman won the 100 back probably could have ended it In a few rounds. But winning as oil. For year-round 
(1:27.0) 	and 	McCarty expeditiously as possible no longer is the name of the game in service. 
dominated the 100 breast boxing. 

The name of the game Monday night was putting on as much (1:24.3). 	
of a machismo show as possible for people who for some reason 

l.inan's freestyle relay team 	 1ol_(u 
ant to pay a lot of money to watch it on theater television. 

of Ginger Dyer, Jeni Franklin, 	Wepner, who showed an awe some amount of courage for his 

 

Doreen Gruber and Stephanie $100,000 moment in the limelight, probably Illuminated the 
hiockenberry won in 5:03.7. 	situation when he said after the fight that All only fought 30 to 40 

In Seminole's setback to seconds a round 	 S 
Seabreeze, Ann Smith captured 	All leaned on the ropes, covered up, allowed himself to be 	 'Tire the only first for Seminole. She 	I)UtlllIh'led with bdv iJIOwS that ilid 00 dariiage. He ran out the 	 ---- 	

' 	life saver won the 100-yard butterfly In 	string. 	 - - ) 	1:18.5. Seminole took no 	Without suggesting that the fight was fixed, one has to wonder 

Chip Johnson and Paul Kish professional wrestling. 	 _____ 
seconds. 	 t:ow close the heavyweight boxing championship came to 	 Survivor 48 Battery 3795 	 SPeCial, 
won for the Seminole boys. 	Not until All went down In the ninth round did he get mad and 	 with trade-in. 

	

Johnson took the 100-yard start fighting. Whether it was a real knockdown or whether 	 Survivor 48 battery. Corrosion resistant polypropylene 	
1 488 * 
wlbubble balance 

	

freestyle in 55.5 and Kish won Wepner was standing on All's foot, Muhammad still was down 	 case. Available in group sizes: 24, 27. 27F, 22F 24F 72.74 and 77 to III 	 Includes: the 100-yard breastroke in 	with a look of amazement In his eyes. 	 most American cars. Without trade-in, add $3. 
1:14.7. 	 At that point, he began taking himself seriously and cut Wep. 	 Survi,o, 45 monip, guarantee 	 BWe 	 -,

1111011"I, 	Wheel alignment 

	

Johnson also was second In 	ncr to pieces. In the 15th round, All used the challenger as a 	 Ch.tQCtthn l8IfIII f!e"flf13JteVu.Jght,,,f,31713 IUbiI'tUfflhItOu$ We*I  

	

the 50 free (25.1), Kirk Butler 	punching bag, and suddenly It was over with Wepner a battered 	 uul,,lntee pt-ou,i we *'iI ,ep&ate the baHeryctwgng Only to, the lime you h,a,,o*r it 

Balance 4 wheels 
) 	finished second in the diving 	hulk. 	 b1 on the "ce at tmi 01 return p'o'dted OCI 	 ________ 	'Add $2 for cars equipped WItI'I 

	

competition and the 200-yard 	In the old days, the champion would pad his record and his 	 tnitaftt,o at no .itra CPIatqs 	 ar conditioning or torsion 

'0l4CS*t *Oha bs.ndnew btleIYaInOv*Uacosttoyo,, AftEr I5month 	 • Brake adjustment 

	

medley relay team of Johnson, 	pocketbook by taking on fellows of questionable ability. But In 	 Dove in today. 1,1 our mechanics check you, battery charging system (no cilia charge, 	 bars. 

	

Pat Smith, Kish and Chuck 	those (lays the champ usually dispatched the chump as quickly 	i.. 	
no purchase n.ccssvy) 

	 w- 	 - 

	

Fraser were second (2:00.0). 	as possible. 

	

In the 18-team Seabreeze 	Wepner, for all his courage, was used as a toy for the 	 'CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza PenneysOpen Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

	

Invitational over the weekend, 	machismo machine. All played with him the ray a cat plays 
Butler took a seventh in diving with a mouse before killing it, 	 Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
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D Detroit 	tk)%tOn at winter S.ii'i AfltOfl, 	 °- '' 	 ___________________ 	

that South would refuse a se- 	
I 	I 

Dog Results 	Haven. 	 IndlariA 	 42 35 sis is 	 I 	 IN BRIEF 	 U) 	 - - 	 ORT)I 	 'cond club finesse, but West also 	 ______ 

B

Minnewtot vs Philadelphia 

altimore 	Chicago (A) at Utah 	 34 41 436 

Comes 	
Ruf fe 	 I 

Denver 97. Memphis 95
____ 	

£ K 762 	 saw that he needed to keep his 	 ;. 
Misty 
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FIRST. 	31$: 	

a 	

ORLANDO 	(AP) - 	Kentucky No. 1; 	 Allen: 'I Am Available 	
14*. 	 I 	

- 	

543 

king of clubs as the only possi- Mineola 
Isle 

	

arnan1'° 	 (N) at 	
York Utah 	

Toceeded Rod Layer was to 	
Wedding By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	

J 	 7 	 )< 	 WEST 	 FAST 
	

of this being 
 ance that 	1t1'td 	

vvM 	,r I 

4 K 105 	
ble entry for the long hearts. All 1160 7 	San D;ro t Cleveland 	Kentucky at New York 	team with former Southern 	vveuuing No. 2 	

llomerur,sarefl 	out spring 	
4Q84 	Into the trap.  

on the 
Qthnet,i (3 4) 51S 10 	- 	 Tucson. Ant 	 St 	Louis 	's 	Virginia at Methodist 	-.Am 	W ' 	 ) 	

hat' fast. 	 P 	 o" 	
Llcvic 	 1086 5 2 	K 74 	South did. There seemed to be 	 11 	 - 

SECOND, I-I. C. 3$.tl: 	 California vs Oakland at Hton 	
B) 
	All-American a 	

LEXINGTON, Ky. (4?) - The University of Ken- 	faster thanrumorsaboutDickMlen.,thdt 	as. 	
- 	 3..2 	 - 	 _

rc1 	 uz. 	 - 	 49743 	 •A62 	no reason nouo try to get back 

Daily Double (46) JIS80 	Oillrofer Haven. Fla, 

 

Ouinlela (67) %S140 	 Indiana at San 

I

Century

rish Trans 	1000 1 20 760 6 Mesa. AnI 	 Memphis at San AntOnio 	 oer I 	as part of 	
lucky's advance to the NCAA ba 	 The controversial slugger emerged Tuesday at a race 

Peffecta (6 7) $147 20 	
Thursday's Games 	 Thursday's Games 	World Championship Tennis

— 
- 	 £ K 7 	 &9652 	to dummy for a second club 	 I I 

Manatee Bobby R 	13 00 510 7 	Milwaukee vs San FàflCii.Co 
640 5 &1 Phoenix. Ariz 	

Utah at Denver 
- 	 first round of doubles play m a 	

means a get 
 sketball semifinals 

to the church an hour 	track in Pennsylvania and announced: "I'm available 	

SOUTH n 	 finesse, so South led his queen 	 - 
ALE 

	

Chicago IAl vs Boston at 	NO goarnell, tcheclulec[ 	 $60,01A Blue Group tournament. 	earlier Saturday. 	 and I want to play baseball." 	 ALLEY OOp 
 

	

In the second round of singles 	Julie Gaskin and police officer Tommy Puckett were 	 Dave Kingman's eighth round tripper in 15 games, this 	 . . . . . . . . . . 	 by Dave Graue 	 A A 1053 	 of diamonds. East took his ace THIRD. $14. 0, 31.91: 	 Detroit vs Pittsburgh at Bra NHL 	A 	I 	Tuesday, Laverdcfeatetj fellow 	 )MEY1ZE RER)SSESSION 	 and led his last heart to clear 
scheduled to be married at 3p.m., EDT, Saturday-but one with 	 aboard, 	

,, 	 -, HFTA AK 	MN FROM 	LIZEL) 114E'i"D SHOW 	3ONNA ( so! LETS 1RUSS' 	 £ A QJ 10 	 had no reason not to take a Se- 

Nodak king 1720 620 5 	7 	enton. Fla 	 ian iigs 	 ' 	 that's 10 minutes before the tipoff for the Kentucky- 	blast lifted the New York Mets to an 8-0 blanking o I 	
1 	• LUBBLE. 	LASTLE. 	 - 	 UP HERE AFTER THE I PRESENT -' 'EM UP 44D I 	 cond club finesse. As mentioned 

-MINV, 	 8 	 the suit for his partner. South 	PL 

Vero BeAch. Fla 	 Philphia 	46 is 10 107 267 162

• 	Lucky Rip 	 7 	33 I 	Baltimore v$ PhiIadeIpha at 	 Australian Ray Ruffels 	
Syracuse game In San Diego. 	 Pittsburgh 	rates. Kingman also added two 1ngles, 	

- 	 ) 	- 	
-.

e couple 	 AUThORITIES VAn)g-J PRQtM?7 P 	EM 	 Both vulnerable 	
earlier, his crystal ball wasn't  

Inesomejason 	 360 3 	Cleara1er, Fia 	 Division s 	 . Ruffels, like Jimmy Con- 	
f the 	Ihe didn't 	 driving In 	lifted 	 i 	 .• 	 . 	

IZE MCREDITS 	- 	- 	 MYS M!I 	 working. 	 i I 
his spring average to .361. 	 A 	 CARD! 

 
Father's 	 at 7ampa. Fla 	 NY 	Island 31 24 20 12 247 205

FOURTH, 5-16, C. 31.47: 	 New York (A) vi. Cincinnati NY 	Ranrs35 76 13 13 , 755 ceived nothing but praise from 	
longastheydidn'fjfj1 f th 	

fth b reports,a.s 	
Harmon Killebrew slammed 	Kansas 	

• 	I , 	),>,-. 
	( 	 t 	4,St', 	 ,1

West 

	 and two hearts. 	

J 
W"t took his king of clubs 

rrke MA"IA 	11 	*A 
 

City, but the Royals needed a ninth4nning rally to edge 
kt*na 	21 70

3 	2 	Houston vs Kansas city at vancvr 	34 32 9 " 250 248 but they don't any more," 

	 arried a T,exa
rrl

Lvi 1 lanta at We-si Atlanta 	
Division 

,' Ti 224 215 	"Left's used to bother me, 	
the osion ied Sox ,-4. 	 ,_.i ti_. 	,- 	:- - •- 	 I 	

1'. " 	 i I 	 3. I Pass 	Pass 	
[21q:1 i I 	hA. 	 _____ 	 • Fort Mytri. Fla 

 
Chicago 	34 32 8 76 2&9 223 said in an obvious reference to 	Irwin Favored In Heritage  ass  Kin  Penfecla (3 4) 546190 	 California vs Chicago (N) at St 	LOUIS 	30 	Ii 71 216 2

19 
52 

Scotsdale. Ariz 	 his loss to Connors in a 1100 000 
h" H isbacker 	17.60 5 40 3,10 1 	Cleveland vs San Francisco K.C. 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) - Jack Nicklaus,

*

Opening lead - 5 v 	 The bidding has been; 26 ..,.t 	- 	

- 	 - 	. 
I 	 ______ 	 - 	- 	 -.- 	

- I 	 I 
Mineola Taipei 	S 00 320 1 at Phoenix. Ariz 	

114 so 10 X 1?0 304 challenge match. 	
Arnold Palmer, Lee 71,evino, Johnny Miller and Gary 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Top-seeded Billie Jean King 

 Division 3 	 Semnd-seed Roscoe Tanner  
meets former teammate Julie Anthony tonight in the final 

Bayrr 	 300 6 	San Diego vs Milwaukee a t Montreal 	131311104 314 2)2 of Lookout Mountain Tenn,, 	Pla)er 	the $200,000 Heritage Classic one of the 	
round of singles matches at the $75,000 Philadelphia 	 , 	 'T 	 .-- 	 I 	

11), Os%ald & James Jacoby 	
West North Fast South 

	

North derided to Jump to 	
•, 

1, J 
	 PTO'! 

Quinieta (11) 	 Sn City, Ant 	 I Angeles 	39 15 19 97247 168 
advanced 	' 	

strongest lineups ever assembled for a regular o golf 	T 	Classic. 
	 !?iitt' flutrump, rath€r th.i iii 	IV 	4* 	5, 	 [ 	 - ' 	 i 
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Perk-cIa (Y I) 13)90 	 SI Loc,4s vs New York (N) Pitts. 	 33 16 	U 	347 	s c w 	a victory over 	
toff Masters of Australia. 7-4,our event 	 C

Ili her opening round Tucida), flilliv Jcan woll 6-0, 6-3 
flfl

THE BORN LOSER 	
use Stayman in an effort to find 	\(M. South. hold. 	 __________________________________________ by Art Sansom 

 

	

2;,, 2 NBA Standings 	!ultalo 	46 13 IS 107 336 2n 	Trey Waltke of Los Angeles is 	 hind to defeat Kathy Stay, 3 5, C-2,61 All three women are 

 !trt P.h 	 3 	 6 6) 5 Il )5 	 U , a 	, .1 	due to
n. current U.S. Open 	

,%stn. 	
over Pam Teeguarden, and Miss Anthony came from be- 	. 

Ouiroieia it 6) %,u io 	 Zcoiton 	40 73 11 91 3U ?22 the only one of five qualifiers to 	lernated as champions of this event for the last four years. 	

- 	
4 	 a

a 44 spade fit. Ifis decision was 	 "Why are we cemonstrating? Because we've been oppressed 

	

wise one indeed. The way the 	at do you do now' 	
all throuQh the historyof pesonkind!" Ver!Wa 11 6) U; 10 	 Tororto 	30 31 11 73 266 291 	 Irwin won in 1971 and 1973. Miller won in 1972 and 1974. 	

Californians. 	 cards lie, there is no way to 	A - Ila% Wben )cour partner  
(11  SEVENTH, 5.16, C. 3)55: 	 Eastern Conference 	Calf 	 19 43 17 50 703P.AVCIIA 	14 60 6 00 $00 ] 	 Atlantic Division 	over Parti 	4AW 1 	 AMD WI FF. 	 12 	-MATZ 	

avoid the loss of four tricks 	gives yotir pr"mpt a s!nxle raise 

	

clo Cornejo of Chile, 	But he (aces-in the 72-hole lest that begins Thursday- 
line of the most spectacular gathering of world stars ever

_______ 

MOntreal I New York Island 6-3. 3.6, 7-6. I 	 ' 	 - 	t—' 	 -
with spades as trum S, 	 log Just do not bid again. 	

8 Roger Dollen 

	

Three notrumpma es easily. 	TOIMY'S QUESTION,
LC#', DO r  LOW AUTO RATES  

0u;mlela 0 8) $46 110 	 Buffalo 	 45 30 .600 ;9 	
Minnesota 2, Kan%&% City I 

 

	

f declarer knows how to go 	Your partnir bids live spades 

 - 	Po

Perfecta 0 1) S16030 	 Ne* York 	36 119 40 1: lo 	 seeded Raul Ramirez of Mexico 	naments. 	 about it, Unfortunately, South's 	 T,4c 	ctis 

ppyccwn FUNNY BUSINESS 
2 	 !S 2) .7 - 	3. tie 	 In other matches, fourth. 	assembled ouL ide one of the game's Big Four tour- 	

J Philadelphia S. Vancouver 3 6 71is goes around to West who bids 	IT (*LL TAKE To 	 Tpe~ AT 1-.i~ kCST./ EIGHTH. 34. a. 31.95 	 PhIlaphia 	34 43 ."! It,? 	
ToQy's G am" 	 defeated an old college oppo. 	 Under 2S - SR-22's .lv ir. 	 crystal ball wasn't working for 	six hearts Your partner psses 	eo(LD TenS  Day Charmer 	9 20 A ID 360 2 	 Central Division 	 Montreal ai Pittsburgh 	nent, Alex Mayer of Wayne, 	 Cancelled - Rejected 	 hinr 

Hubac 	 S.20 400 1 Wastiinaton 	S5 20 133 - 	Detroit at Atlanta 	
McKay To Coach All-Stars 	 East won the first trick with 	

What do you do' 
Tef I Doll 	 210 1 Cleveland 	38 39 04 Is 	 N.J., &2, 7.6. 	 E.Z. Payments - Quotes 	 Anvaeriomorrow Buffalo at Chicago 	 his kin of hearts and led the Ovinfela 11 2) S2320 	 Houston 	 38 40 .41 111'] 	Toirconlo &I Kansas City 	 Brian Gottfried of Fort Lau. 	CHICAGO (AP) - John McKay again will lead College 	 suit riAt back. South won in All-Stars in their annual footbaH classic against the 	 322-0285 - 831-9774 	 TRY 	 Send S1 for JACOBY MODERN 

ManaleeCianny 400 310 340 1 	Western Conference 

Perfecta (2 1) 13670 	 Atlanta 	 4 3*516 	Mlnnt. 	at 	New 	York derdale, Fla., defeated Rob 	
National Football League champions Aug. 	 ____ 	

indicating an problem. He Philadelphia at Californi 	 2417 S. French Ave. CstySfation Now York NY 10019 	'\\"-r 	.- 	 IT 

NINTH S-6 TA Sill' 	 N Orleans 	21 Si 210 31 	 dummy in order to take a club 	book to. "Win at Bridge." (clo this Rangers 	 Maud of South Africa, 6-3 6-1' 	Field.7210 7 	 Midwest Division 	 Boston &I SI Louis 	
and Ray Moore of South Africa 

	 g 	C inpions ug. I at Soldier 	
-- ------- 	 . _____ 	._ . 

	 kn s all about I e Possibilit

newspaper). P.0 Solo 489. Radio 

y \- 	 •..-• -- 	- 
31 547 

 
The All -Stars will face the Pittsburgh Steelers this year. 	 SS1 Sanford, Fla. 32771 
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r "rfecta (1 7) SIC4 40 	 Detroit 	 17 39 '4117 71-2 	
Thursday's Games 	 64.
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finesse, West ducked without 	 INV 

36 I 	
'-Cha 	 WMhinqton:?Los Angeles 	beatRosCaseo(Austra1la,6..4 	

Last year there was no All-Star game because of the 	
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	

by Larry Lewis 
TENTH, 5-IL 8. 11.21: 	 AAit*aukee 	34 42 447 1011 	

No ganies %cheftled 	 Players' strike. 	
YMU 
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CLASS' .'..,. 3ET

by Garry Trudeau 
Ou C4'erJ— 	OYE -flQ  

V 	'- on Classic 660 3 20 240 6 LAngeles 	21 47 37) 16 	
New Eng.39 27 5 53 230 752 
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TWELFTH, 3-1. 0. 39-39: 	 City0mahs 110 	
minnescits 	38 " 2 71 no Fades Sheri 	219 W 1300 S10 2 	Goldrn Stae 139, Los Angeles 	

Ball. 172 	
San 	Diego 37 30 3 77 2?9 245 

Berk ley Lofty 	 11 49 3 39 176 304 	
The DiScOunt Department Store 

	

360 3 	Phoenix ". Milwaukee ll 	
Canadian Division 	 It 
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Dog Entries 	Los Angeles at Seattle 

	

A - 3519 H - 5)99,351 	 Pdu 0 Winni

Vancouver 	33 111 2 " nS 2n 

 
Edmonton 	33 34 3 69 249 249 Portiam at Detroit 

BUGS BUNNY 
Tuesdayll Games 	 by,Heimdahj & Stoffel 	 /1 	

• 11]' 	I 	1 - 	. 	•! 	 .:; 
Detroit Of Phoenix Kansas

Thursday's Games 	 New England S. Edmonton 4 	
ML HE 6ETS 	HER! rLL FEED 1t A CPLL ' 	 OPEN. I 	H4! 	 / A 	 •1_ 	

by I K Ryan 

TONIGHT 	 Cleveland of Chicago 	
San Diego 6, 

FIRST. S-16, a - J Daily groloak 	CitV Omaha at, Golden State 	Minnesota L saltinvore 4 
b. 	'S CA5AMEL.' ..4 	 INSIDE,' 

	 TUMBLEWEED 
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Jack (3), A Rollin Box till, S Moody 	
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Hall (6). 6. Fast DoOtel, (6), Bridill, 	 inillS 	Toronto L Vancouver 4 

East DivitWo 
Superstar (5). 2 L L.'s [net (6). 3, 	 Vanmver of Cleveland 	 0 ou 

	

W L Pct. 08 	Chicago of Minnnots 
New York 	SS 23 70S - 	Edmoinfon at Quebec 5 Noble Beauty (12). 6- Classy Wink 	Kentvciky 	SI 26 -662 Ili 	Houslar at Phoenix 	 It 

ig" Rue (10) 	 Thursday's Games 
Memphis 	2S S2 323 71"1 	Cleveland! at New England 

	

THIRD, S-16. 0 - 1. Dom,mquez 	Virginia 	 15 62 .195 391 1 	Edmonton at 64"imore 
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(5) 5 t-tui.$er Fire (13) £ My 	ORLANDO- Saturday Is to the Minnesota Twins- 	 alignment service 	 - 	 .-- ____ 	

—------------ 	 'I 	 _____ 
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Cacfts (II. 7 Witcliffe Ouke (61. 	Little League Day at Orlando's Houston Astros' game The 	 - 	

-
11' 	 ' z 

ELEVENTH, 39. )s. 6-) Douglass Tinker Field 	 game begins at 1:30 pm. 	
- 	 ____ 	

as long as you own your car 

 

	

Babe (6).3 700s4e M4Qel (I;), 3. 	Little League teams, entering 	Coaches and adults ac- 

	 0 Powder (81. 1 	 wearing somle sort of uniform pay the regular admissio)n 
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III four in one capsule, 	lot 	
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 	

Mo1e Homo Lots 	 41-Houses 

	

VB6 + • Faust's Drugs. 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________________ ___________________________ 	 One space for 6OoS' Mobile home on 	3 Bedroom housuflfurni 	 INVENTORY CLEARANCES 	- 	 _________________________ 

	

EveningH.rald,Sanfof.rJ,F, 	Wednesday,March26,19;S-.-.4Ø 	
• Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 	n oo or 	M\CAMP 	 3flkSO 	 WoOdOq%teeldcsk5(t*ecutvSk - 	 ____________________ 

Something new is coming to scenic wild Wtklva River Call 	SS0000wn 191S Summerlin 	for the best deal on a new home, Used office furniture 	18—Wanted to Buy 	 78-4VtOrcyCleS _______________________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	
5eminole County April I 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
SEMINOLF 	

EXTRA SPECIAL 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	& chalr. secretarial desks 8. 	
We Buy Furniture 	 Motorcycle Insurance  

__________________________________ 	

Large I 
SEEK & FIND' 	 Army Structure 	 ______  

Answer to Preoui Puute 	 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	

RATES 	
wffi fireplace, central air, 

____________ 	
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Sanford3fl.5g 	 Jblnett, as It. Cash and Carry. 	 DAVES'3?39370 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 11 Poetics 	

SHOPPERS TELE GUIDE 
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__________________________ 	
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E M D 	1 0 F P D C I U R A R W 1, F 	 (6) Concentraticn 	 MORNING 	 (6) As The World 	 16 Made sustaba 	metrical 	loini) 	39Mslaphor 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call T0IIJ 	 ______________________ Two bedroom, l' baths, 1st floor, Two bedroom home on large lot. witn tree,, high and dry Will sell or Han Orchids. 1015 Palm Spring 
	-_ 	 80-Autos for Sale 

G P P 	
M G U E E S A H I F V A N 	

(9) Wild World 	
Turns 	

17 Foonke pare 	 structure 	
12 Mrs Llnco4n s 40 Fe.' from taint 	 Free, 644 2077 for "We Care"— 	 _______ 

pool, tennis court, ttub house. 	Needs some fixin'. The price It 	trade for home. 	
0' . Altamonte Springs, 339 27)7 

WE BUY AND SELL 	 -.- -______ 

	

Animals 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 () Let's Make A 	 I) Misfortunes56 Obliterate 	naiien same 11011 group of 	"Holline". Adults or Teens 	 T- 	 convenient location Terms. 273 	right at 111,500, Some terms 	

PAYTON REALTY 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 1973 Chrysler Newport, excellent 
20 Terminaton 	 _________________________  

	

_________________________ 	

029). Conway area, Orlando, 	available. Call today. 19 Unit of learning 	 -___  	
- 	 Woodruf l's Garden Center 	 GOLD 	 condition, Power Steering, Air, 

R 	A R 0 1 R F D L T I L T .1 	 (13) Cable Prevue 	 6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 Deal 	 ?l Genus oItrue 	DOWN 	
7ICaucasns 	compounds 	

5—Lost & Found 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 Peg RcaIEStateBrok 	 - WlCeleryAve,SanqOrd 	 Private, 373 4965 after 3. 

	

IM4
(24) Intercom 24 	 Almanac 	

2:00 (2, 8 ) Days Of Our 	
OlvN 	 I Ensnare 	 22 Commotion 	 42 Threnodic 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 __ 

	

A A R R 0 R E G I M F N I M 0 U A V Q 	 Star Trek 	 6:25 (2) I Dream o 	 Lives 	 22 High (comb 	2 European 	23 French royal 	Poem 	 - 	 _______ 	 ... 	 41-Houses 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
3721301 2blOHiaviatha Aø. at 1797 	 COINS  

N N A U G S P F 0 	
7:30 (2) Price Is Right 	- 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 form) 	 capiaj 	tanidy(pl) 	43Muscal 	 LOST: Prescription glasses, brewn 	 S.ant.)ra,Iargeclean 119 19th St. and 	Nice 2 bedroom blOck home. Now 	

----------- 	 1IOE.2ithSt, 	 If you desire acreage, I have it! 

	

64—Equipment for Rent 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	Takeover payments. $))5 mo. with 

	

0 A A N 0 0 L 0 A U 	 (6) What's My Line 	630 (6) Sunrise 	 $10,000 Pyramid 	24 Small faults 	3 Poetic loni,s 24 Workroom 	instrument 	I frames, brown case. 37) 1)73 	 - 1070 Elm Ave Adults. No pets. 131 	 _______________________________ 

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

109W 151 St , 3713 4352 	 Ford Cred it, 1971 raps-I, 7,50 
(9) 	$25,000 Pyramid 	 Semester 	 7:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	 27 Harem room 	4 Fraternity 	(Coll 	44 Seashore 	, -_ 	 9t65- 	 roof, carpeted throughout. 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	NORTH RENT 	
- 	large or small tracts from $1,700 Rent Blue Lustre 

Electric Carpet 	 mile,, AC, AM FM stereo, copper PURCHASE PLAN, 	per acre up. Terry Reality. Ridiculously low price 3212920  . 

	

0 P P Y I F C 0 R B B N N C P I A V A 	 (13) Movie 	 (2) Profiles 	
(6) Girl In My 	 28Persodsottim. symbol 	25 Turkish 	f

anzas
eature 	 sned, ________________________

In 2118  
 

_______________ 	 ______________  

i;--- 

___
Life 

	
Nce,pr;vale for mature man. 	StOne Island on lake Monroe, 4r 	REALTOR 	AFTER HRS 	some with air, family room. $160 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 TA.?._ 	 weekends. 	 r

___ 	

34 Unshod 	6 Chateaubriarid 26 Through 	Celebes 	 ________________________________rtenders' School, day •ind night 	 No pets 377 3930 	 ctiilects) bdrm . 2, bath. I frvl 3?? 9211 	322 O6d 	37? 3991 	1150 Mo. Call 531 9272 	
Beautiful Country Acreage 	

- 	6-Pets-S4.siies 	
. 	 1767 irnpalal door hardtop, ew 	 :(8) Toda, in Florida 	 Showdown 	 3?Sun-cau,ed 	?Signsola.ss,nt 	-_ yOass.t I7Llberats 	 _________________________

8:00 (2, 8)
the Prairie 
 Little House 	 (9) The BIg 	 36 Ireland 	heroine 	27 Spani*h ter, 46 Not so much 	j classes. Call an1lme 32) 2770 	 ' 	One & Two 	

' 	 hOme, Days 1 996 1717, Eves. 351 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 _____________________

_________ 	 _______________________________ 	

. ;;:

49 Signal of 

 

Beagle, Charlie 	 Martlan 	 38 High regard 	9 Explosive 	31 Hasten 	distress 

 

_____________________________ 7 Acres near Paola. Home cleared 	 . 	 Auction 	 celtent condition, all accessore's,6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (35) 

 ______________________________ 	

rooms air & carpet 	tei. 	 Ore acre, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, pool, _____________________________ 	
property. deep well. Florida

_____________________________(6) It's The Easter 	 Propos.tion adults %9S & up Also 2 bedroom _____________________________ 	 _____________________________
., screened 	living. Call Ken Sandon 	

AkC Doberman pinchef pupp;es  *JACKIE CAOLO SWIM SCHOOL* 	 unfurnished. %9S. 322 1110, 	3 Recir0orns, kitchen equipped—.in 	Really, REALTOR. 3217750. 	Patio, fence. low 
 ____________________________
fireplace. pond, only S32.9SO. Acre Winter 
	

own only 	 Champion lIneage 575 to $150 Mr. Open daily 10 S We buy, tell, trade 1970 AMC Rebel Wagon. small V I.Brown 	 (6) News 	 (44) Underdog 	 lOFormertim. 	Sound 	328.tcw. 	SOUOCII(Sp) 	 HEATEDPOOL.ALLAGES 	 Pinecrest, $150 MO, plus 5100________ 	
(9) Bozo's Big 'lop 	3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	42 Shield (vat.) 	10 Go in 	33 Semitic fib) 52 Negative 	 3fl.33, 	 • 	Efficiency - Utilities, fishing and 	deposit. $31 5474. after 6:30 pm 	DELICIOUS- All you've wanted 	

$19,750, Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 Anderson, 365 S7 	
Stan's Auction 	 automitic. $995. Also 1962 Volvo. 

	

backward, up, down, o tht4oully in the punk. Find each 	(24) Vienna 

	

1:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Price Is Right 	43 stmg wwri 	I I Narrow (corn b 35 Corpulent 	correlative 	_
_______________________

canoe Included — on scenic 	Available Arwil I 	 an eumutive home, prestige are.i 	. - -- ---- ----- 	61PIERAL CONTRACTOR 	This is our Wh yr,ir At Animal 	i4"" J~ 11. P.11 E 1~1 of I A 

 
7)3 7750 	 REAL ESTATE INC 	 new sticker Real nice. 75 MPG. 

	

14--Qniping Resorts 	 -'OOVA Ri~(r. SICo Call 32j 4470 	___ __ - 	 	Onle $46 ST wvoh lermS 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 322-6457 	 Haven Grooming & Boarding 	 );; W I? 	 I 

	

_____ 	

see at Camp Seminole, 	
33-Houses Furnished 	 ________ 	 ____ 

S-415 177 5~113 

	

__. 	
hidden nime and box It in &I .;I—n: 	

Philharilluoi 	 (44) Mack Forum 	 (9) General li,;, pil,fl 
 :I(fl' (;ROCI' 	HI(1(;.I)I 	 BATTERY 	 (35) Name () The 	 6:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(35) Mr. Ed 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _________ 	 _____ 2 	3 	4 5 	6 7 	" 9 10 11 '12 	_--- 	

9 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
-, 	 WET BEHIND-(Pool)-3 bedroom 	 BROKERS 	 After Hrs 32? lIlt or 	7*17 	Kennels. Thanks to you, our ________ — _. 1966 Squareback VW. Inspected and 

CO It i's 	 BATTLEGROUP

AR1V 	
RECIMF.NT 	 COMPANY 	 runs good IW95 177 7ISS, After I 

	

Game 	
(44) Tennessee 	

(44) Leave It To 	 - 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 	 ______ 

_________ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	

customers 3fl 5752. 

	

(44) Dinah 	 Tuxedo 	 Beaver 	 13 	 14 	 wild Weklva River at the bass 	 114 W, Ist St, 	 1404 Magnolia St 2 tA~di ooni cottage 	masonry, w w Shag, good schools, 	 Days — 377 61 23 
 DIVISION 	 BATTALION 	SQUAD 	 8:30 (6) Easter Promise 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	3:30 (2,8) How To Survive 	— - - 	 breeding grounds Call 3734170 	 ______ 	with air near elementary sthool. 	modern kitchen & family room 	Ni ghts 372 5421 or 37) 71352 47 	1  Estate Wanted 	Easter special. Pekingese puppies. 	

1965 VW 

	

- - 

	CAMP. FISH and BOAT on scenic 	 ________________________ 	 ______ 75—Recreational Vehicles 

	

Lines
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 15 	 set at CAMP SEMINOLE, 	 Nice, clean I bedroom apt . lights, 	$150 mo plus security, 1111111 0484; 	 — 	 1 female, 2 males, 1172 Apache Campff. Solod State, 	 349 53U 

I 	I 	__ 	Tomorrow — Varieties of Apples 	 a
- 	(24) Behind The  

	

A Marriage 	 6 __  ____________________________  water furnished. Adults, no pets. 	8343789, 	 OUT FROM THE OLD 	 I stinQs Wanted 	 Champion bloodline 372 SIlo: 373 	sleeps 6. Ice box, gas stove, ex . Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over, 	
9:00 (2,111) Lucas Tanner 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Match Game 	 - 	 In the Herald Classified ads are 	 587.50 772 7396 after S. 	 INCOME- 3 unIlt ciäse to tovn 	 INTO THE NEW 	 Quick Counleous Service 	_351 	

cellenl condition Ph. 3720624 	Datsun-Subaru Sale 

	

18 	19 — 	 I 	 black And while and read all over 	- -1 Two ?bedroorn houses, completely 	1370 qross per mo Only S22,500.  discoveries per panel in an aU 3 bedroqrn 2 baths. wooded lot on a 	
- -_ -_ - 	 — 	

'14 Some below dealer cost, first -new series of 24-page booklets. 	(13) Enterprise: 	 (9) Movie 	 Live 	 __I 	I 	
. 	AVALOPI APARTMENTS 	furnished Reasonable. DePosit. 	Terms It real money maker? 	Quiet street Entry foyer. thag 	 67—Livestock. Poultry 	Will _____________________ 	 come first choice! Plus Fla.'s To order volumes 1. 11 and III, send Si for each. making checks 	 Federal 	 (44) Leave it To 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 21 	- 	22 2 1 	- - 	- 	 . . 
	ADULTS, PlO PETS 	 One, children accepted 1 mature 	 carpet, plenty of closet space. 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 -- 	15', fully Iqjipped By week - 	finest Used Crs, Dick Baird  

	

Beaver 	
Show 	 - 	 _______________________ 

_________ 	
116W. 2nd St 	 adults only. Available April 1 37) 	FOUR UNITS- Rents too low. 	Central air. Ver y neat. Only 	7439S. Myrtle Ave, Sanford 	 PIGS 	 weekend 574 1579 	 Datsun of a Gun. Fern Park's  

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	
Regulation Of 	

9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (44 ) Three Stooges 	
24 25 25 	

- 	 27 	 A GOOD SALESMAN - is never Out 	

ion? Bedroom. Adults Only 	 with terms and raise ren t 	
9110 	 t 14*6  

_____________________________________________________ 	

- 	 _______ 	 - 	 3)31 after 3:30. 	 'Ov,ner big hearted. Buy a? 545,000 	530,900. We take trades. Call 373 	 PhOne 321 0610 	 5 wks 115 	 ________ ________ - 	Largest dealer 	75 Datsuns  Business 	 _________________________ 	 _______ ______  

We Can Help You Find 	

(24) Great 	 Junction 	 4:00 (2, 8) Somerset . 	 of work. Call us it you have a real 	
Park Avenue Mobile Park 	For tale or ient, 2 bdrm. house, Ind 	

76-Auto Parts 	 arriving daily. Ph. 131131$, Open  

	

Performances 	 _______________________ 
area In,DeIto, fully furnished, 	 COMMERCIAL 	 Merchandise 	Feeder calves from 130 up Cows --------.-----.....__-. - 	Sundays 126. 

. 	

- 1 
	 (44) Movie 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) Lucy Show

10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 '2F 	- 	 29 	 31 32 EARN MOREf    
estate license, and a desire to 	P 	çp 	251SParkDrive,]fl6; 	

Florida room, fenced back yard 100' on BUSY 1792 at 13th St Has 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	 with 	side Few yearlings 
House 

	
Reconditioned Batteries. $12.95 '68 Lincoln Cont. Coupe, while vinyl 

	

9:30 (13) Detectives 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
Longwood— 

GREENE, INC. 	 garage

i ~~, 

	

, central air 8. heat, drapes, 	904 775416, Orange City. 	 liveable 2 bdrm apt Only $139,930 	 5O-MisceUaneous for Sale 	left off E. 16. S Be.irdall 3725319. 	
1109 Sanford Ave 	 hardtop Both new insp. Best offer. 

fat enough to butcher IstH 
36 	 exchange PEEL'S boDY SHOP, 	roof. '63 Buick Electra, 4 dr. 	 ______ 

- - 	

- 	I 	
REALTORS 32)6]S3or 37)9970 	 carpeting Kitchen furnished, 	 __________________________ 

~f : - " 
 

	

(35) Double Action 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 __________________________ 
4 	 Read HOME-Every Sunday 	 Theatre 	 Best 	 Club 	 - 	 -- 	 " 	 Convenient location 27)0213 	Deltorsa itt area. 1 Bedroom, family 	with popular terms 	 Commercial Properties 	----------- - . - 	 ____ ---- 	 . 	 531 0600 or 531 177). 

	

10:00 (2) 'I he Law - 	 10:30 (2,8) Wheel 01 	 430 (2) Bonanza 	 -- 	
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 	 . 	 — 	room, dinette, carport, large 	 Homes, Lots 	 o7A-Feed 

________ 	
WILSON MAlE P 1 URUITURE 	- 	______ 	 78-?1torcycles 	 1968 CheveIleSS377iV', loon, TRW.  

	

Part II 	 Fortune 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	 ________ 	 Salary plus Commission 	 31A-Duptexes 	 patio 1100 Mo. 571 3179. 	U.S. 17 9?- 121' with building & 	 _______  _______ 	
paving. OnlySlO,000(.ash. 	 And 	 BUY - SELL - TRADE 	--_- 

	- 78--Wtorcycles 
popuppistons,camheaders,hign (6) 	Tony Cklando 	 (6) Gambit 	 (9) GIltian's Island 	 40 '41 	 - 	 37) sex) 	

----.---------.- '-- I bedroom house, furnished. Attic 	 Acreage 	 311)15 E. FIrst 5 	 373 	 JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	 1971 Honda 550 CC 	- 	riselOG Turbo Hydnamatic, I? Volt 

	

Easter Show 	
(44) Green Acres 	____________ 	 AVON 	

1 072 bedroom CUple- apartmenfi, 	fan Mature adults only. $123 mo. U S. 17.97-770' build your own. 	 "Buy Direct From Bo*car" ' 	I Cylinder, 7,000 mile, 	 positive traction rear end. 372 Furnished or unfurnished 60' 	1st & last mat. $50 utility & 	1110,000 Terms. 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOc. 	Table & Chairs, color Console iv, GORMLY's E 46, Sanford 3734731 	$1.500.LlkeNew 6666300 	6243.  (8) 	Petrocelli 	 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (35) Bosnian 	 43 	
- 	45 46 47 	START SAVING AGAIN. You'll 	 swimming pool. 4770 S. Orlando damage 	1941 	

W. Garnett White 
also color Portable. 32) 0701,  COLEMAIN41raBAR.B. 	 _____________ 

	

(t) Marcus Welby 	 ) 4ow You See It 	 (44) GiIIian's Island  

	

( 13) Get Christie 	

(9) Split 

	

Second 	 5:00 (9) DInah Shore 	 48 -  	 __________________________ 51 	52 	 you can meet people and til 	 _____ 	Small 2 Bedroom house. Not more 	Terms 	 Broker, 107 W. Commercial 	 LIQUIDATION SALE - Love 	 F' 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 ________ 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

10:30 (24) TBA 	 11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 Neighborhood 	

- 	 - - 	 - - 
	have your own Territory wtiere 	 Dr. 3737970. 	

U.S. 17 97- 447' good depth. Sf1,000. 

Quality products that are 	
(0 32-Houses Unfurnished 	

than I child 195 mo, lit and iast. 	 Sanford 372 7991 
e#'usrzad 	 ______ __________ 	 Partly furnished . Yards 	 _____________________________ Saddles & Equipment. I3oot, f%It5, 	 !" 	 — EL 

— — 

	 uaran?eed, well priced and 	 - _________ -. . 
	 ______________________________________________________________________________ a'..utn rsivt.i 	 (33) Science Fiction 	 Squdres 	 ( Mickey Mouse INDUSTRIAL 

 

	

(35) Burke's Law 	 (33) Florida 	 5:30 (2) News 	 - 	- - 

	 experience necessary. I'll show 	 MAYFAIR— 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 	tPettlon anytime 327 3319. 	pp Zoned M 	 central 	h&a, 	Immediate 	Many other items. 

	

Profitable for iou No selling 	, 	 y 	Iublect to in 7 ACRES- 500 highway frontage. P', Yr. old, 3 bdrm., ww carpet, 	Hats, Moccassins, Waitp'rn Wear, 	'r 

se em 

	

Theatre 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Club 	
55 - -  

	

56 - - - - 	you how Call. 644 )D79 	 large Florida room Call 3727154 	 poisessIon.Justreducecjby ownec OLOCORRALWESTERN SHOP 

	

11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (4) Mod Squad 

	

___________________________ 	 2 Bedroom furnished house 	 to S75P00. 3237716. 	 Hwy. 17.92, 1Mi, S DeBary - - - - 	 , 	after 6. 	
Phone 373 6947 	 FORMER FILLING STATION 	_____________________ 

	

(44) Night Gallery 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 lie your own boss, tow overhead, 	 ________________  - 	________________ 	SITE- $10,000 Cash, or yOU 	
Pool Home $19900 finance. 

	

11:53 (6) News 	 (13) Cable Spot high Profit. So. DeBary Flea $ 11:30 (2,0) Tonight Show Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 34—WobiIe Homes Market, S66I 3046 

	

() Movie 	 AFTERNOON 	
Light 

	

________ ____________  

_________________________ 	
Stemper Realty 	3 bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet, on 	Service The Ps's?, Western Auto, 

corner lot. Good location, assume 	30) W. lit St. 

	

(9) Wide World Of 	12:00 (2,44) News 	 (24). Man And 

SEMINOLE 	 Eve 3277371 	3221196 373754 	Fish, Swim & Ski 	
Imilesnorthcnhl97 	 #''" 

_ 	
BOOK

*J EVIEWS _ __ _  iiiiiiiii 

HAIRSTYLIST 	 __________________________ 

	

' 	.

12:00 (24) Man And 

 Free canoe & fishing 7 bedroom, 	 Central Florida's 	 mortgage. 

	

Entertainment 	 (6) Young And 	 Envlironment II Senior for mid AprIl opening of air, carpeting on scenic Wekiva 	MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	 So. Deflaly Flea Market 

	

(24) Captioned News 	 Restless 	 (3 
 

3) Lost In siace River, 377 4170 or see at CAMP 322199) 	 Ii9 S. French fashionable new Silon in Oviedo 

	

(35,.44) The Fugitive 	 (I) Jackpot 
(9) Password 	

6:00 (2. 6, L 9) News 3056695046 

	

. 	
991C 	 (24) Villa Alegreaves * 	BID TIME RETURN. By Coffler, who at the age of 36 W 	 TO lephone Sales. 	

— t . 	.

99
area Call 67) 9606 After 1pm 	

. MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentak from only 	 12*xW Mobile home of% St. John', 2 DR , 2 "ths, fruit fren. Reduced Fishing Is great, have your own 99 HP Mercury motor, lit class 	

00 f 

	

dock. I u$f a storie's throw from St. "Pe Also 50 #IWr1c lamps & A 	 BRAND NEW 
Environment 	 (33) Big Valley 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

Richard Matheson. Viking, 278 beentoldbythedodoJthe 	
call On 	

Best lot 	
River furnished, or unfurnished, 	to $25,000. CORBEIT REAL 	Johns River. 2 bedroom mobile 	shotguns. 1317171 

	

17:30 (2.8) Blank Check 	6:30 (2,0) NBC News 
(6) 	Search For 	 3213 6572 	 $175 plus $50 Security. 3n.ic. 	ESTATE. REALTOR 669 479). 	

home with large patio. Owner will 

	

I 	 LUNCHEON SPECIAL 	LURN HYPNOSIS 	Tomorrow 	 Brothers 	 Best known as a writer of live. 	 Wanted. someone who kmvn ho* to 	
Sadord's newest and 	

Almost new 2 bodroomL P'j baths,
(13) Old Smothers 	 has about 9Z 117MUm left to now available In 	 to 

-- New bath,city water, no city  finance. 	 - MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 , 	 1975 DODGE 

	

On Uva TV Show 	 (9) News 	 (24) zoom 	 dandy hair-raisers such 	"I 	
house clean. for 7 or 3 hours 	 on 1 acre. Central air, dishwasher 	tax, 1 mile of Sanford. Sacrifice. 

(44) Variety 	
(35) Mayberry RFD 	ArnLegend"andu'J4eUj0030,I' 	

1' moma 	 weekly, 373 1797 	 finest Adult-Family 	 and wathr Will accept I Child, 	7935659. 	 Nature At It's Best 3392720 
991C Write: 	 AP Books Edit 	 Mature lady to live in with older 	

. 	 ttLIe Home Pak. 	 $150 mo, plus $50 security. 322. 	 - 

	

Sanford's Best Section-210 Virginia Surround yourself with trees, enjoy 	SANFORD FLEA MART 

	

Hypnosis Show 	

, 12:00 (2) News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	Richard Matheson, according _______________________ c
ouple in lake front home. Keep ' 	 2t d tt 	 4340, 	. 	. 	

' 	Ave. Extra large lot, 3 Bdrmi, . guletne,, and beauty on W*lya 	Hwy.14,'iMlleE.of II 

___________ 	

L'Ij, I 

	

,: - 
Reg. Bar.B.Q Sandwich 	

- Box 	 84:30 CBS IT'S THE "The House Without a toll publishers note, had, unit] 	 house, mutt be good cook, drive ' 	 the Model Homes on 	 Two bedroom completely furnished, 	fireplace, Central H&A. carpeted, 	River. Two loft. Ore lot on river, 	 Fri. 99, Sa$.Sun9 6 Sanford 	
EASIER BEAGLE, CHARLIE Christmas Tree" 	.. 	'Bid Time Return," never be. 

	

car. No laundry or cleaning, 	 Air conditioned, $150 372 157). 	all electric kitchen, I bath. 	 One 	your home. $11,100. Terms. 	377.q9 	 321 0770 	 - 	 . . - 

	

TI4TlI 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 	 _______________________________ BORWN RERUN A bollday Thanksgiving Treasure," Lisa fore written a love story. He _________ IOC**S cJs* 
	Salary 8. Board. Nights & I day a 	 L 	

ORD 	
, 	_______________________ 	1195, 	

Ca IlBart Real Estate 	— 

_____ _____ 	 _____ 	

- 

Is 

 

eed 

 

ow 

 

	

Il 

	
,-. 	

99c 	

awn Into a 	aUop 	 It concerns a movie 	REYNOLDS
IV 
 cisco 	 Rentals 	

gee1fps 	
L0cu5tt0115h.lurnEasttovalen(lal t0q11lltiOd buyers. Call tOIlS If 	single bed, complete, ; Maple 	 A VANS 

Order Of French Fries 	 rerun, characterizing the Lucas plays 12-Year-old Addle. should have stuck to homr sto. 	01THE LAND THAT 	
P-0- SON 414, KOYS110int H"hls. . 
week off. James S Meriwetr,er, .,' 	j 

iiiiiiiiiiiii 

 

	

r 	 '. 	 Small Pepsi 	
W ifrtesdiiy18 	virtuesofldeallsm.Llnus would Miss Natwick is the devoted 	

TIME FORGOT" 	Fla. 32654 PH 47)1997 	. 	 I pa 
Large Sofa bed, excellent cOndition. have everyone believe that the grandmother, and Robards the 	This book really is quite dull. 	w 	 I wocg~mEaster Beagle distributes embittered widowed father, It., plot, unlike those in Math. UAT9dSS 	 24BusitssOpporhjnj 	. 	 i 	 6% INTEREST 	* "Get 'Em While * i Bedneverutad, Alto dining room 

_______________ 	

AVAILABLE II 

	

_____________________________ 	

I set, round table, 6 chairs, French 	 A 

_______________ 	

CTORY REBATE Easter eggs to all good kids, Jean Simmons plays a eson's thriUers which grab the 	'All Reg. '1.49 	 _______  
Lucy isn't convinced, so she celetrated actress 	 reader and draw him 	______________ 

	-------- 

	

----- -----------= 	 1 	
GARDEN HOMES from 	NEW VA, FHA PROGRAM 	* They're Hot! * 	Provincial. 323 OB)) 

	

Service Station available.
Dealer 	

$16,900 	

5up.nior3 bedroom, 2 bath homes b 	
I — 

OF '15 hides her own. It all works out to sell her family home after tertainlngly to the end, is 	DELIVERANCE 7#1 

	

malor oil company, Sanford area, 	 .. 	,j 	 Austin Development Corp. III Plewliouses ma rural area. No down 	Vinyl couch, 135; old rocker, $10; 
322 	 SanLanta. 	 payment, monthly payments less 	lamps, $2; Danish couch, $20: With 	

0:00 	
0013 for information 	 . . 	/ 	 . s,a, ,,s .e u.n s 25th St. 	 tisan rag, Government subsidized I small foam mattress, $5; nice on the way to the Easter her mother's death, and is slow-moving and terribly repe- 	BURT ON TRUCKS  

	

_ 	 _____ 	

2995 

	

CARRIAGE 	 73% v* FHA 	 Court North. 931 6)00; Eves. W. 	OU qualify I 	 desk, $50; reclines-, $12.50; double 
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Women's Editor 	 • 	were still experts who felt that m 	
ily retarded children 	 By 	

/ - - 
	 LIMIT 	 AMfl 	 GRADE A 

could not run 300 yards, coud not stand the dlsap. 	 _________/ 'i- 	

MILJ 	

FLORIDA 

	

On Saturday at Lake Brantley High School, Seminole 	
•,, 	

. 	 poiniment of losing a race, and could certainly not be 	 LB. 	 TWO 69 	 UP 

County's retarded youth competed In what Li surely one of 	 , 

•, 	 -- 	 , 	
taken on an airplane far from home to participate with athe 	

PLEASE 	
- 	 LB. 

	

most inspiring events held in this county - the local 	 - 
Special Olympic Games.

__ 	

J, 	petition. 
thousand other children in a demanding athletic corn 	 DOZEN 

Today let's start by defining pucker 	the reverse de 
	 FRESH    	 H 0 M 0 G E N I Z E D 	 GRADE'A'FROZEN 	EXT R A LARGE     0 R LARGE     

- 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 The experts were proven wrong on all counts. 	 exactly what we mean by the you'll 	you'veformed a 

	

The brave determination to overcome both physical and 	 - , 	
-- 	 Since 	, the Special Olympics program has spread to 	word embroidery. Embroidery perfect row of Buck stitch. mental handicaps In a wide variety of sporting events 	 -

i 	 every state, to every province of Canada, to France and to 
	

is ornamental stitching on The Crewel Outline stitch is  
t

good sportsmanship. Winners at 

aught 000kers a valuable lesson in perseverance and 	 - 	 - - 	 -• 	 .- -. 

	 Puerto Rico In 1971 more than 300,000 mentally retarded 	fabric. The fabric may be often worked in rows to create 
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the local level will 	
youngsters partici

Today, the torch Is held b more than 

pated In local, state and regional 	anything from 
g 	of ossamer leather to  to shaded area. 

the solid, even-textured mass or a 	 WIt iLl 	
3301 EdUSDA gewater Dr. • 170 W. Fairbanks Avd • Hwy. 17-92 Maitland.. 4205 E. Curry Ford Rd. • 925 South Orange Ave. • 5300 Silver Star Rd 

May 10 in Merritt Island The State Olympics arc 	
-- 	

:- - 	 1 	

f ers  who)r organize, finance and run over 	
most 	

iInentovelettowool ? Stem Outline 	 FOOD STAMPS 	• 5730 Underhill Rd • 5471 S. Orange Pine Castle • 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee • 114 S. Simoran Blvd. • Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 

scheduled for June, and the National competi tion for 	
. 	 - 	 2,000 meets annually. 	

g 	
"cawas mesh. The thread This time keep your thread on - 

August, in Michigan. 	
- 	 . 	 to 	

the the other side of the need No child has ever been excluded because of his 	may be the finest San, 	 C,  Two days before the Seminole County Special Olympics, 	-- 	 - -' -- - 	 - - 	 '•- 	disability. Experience has proven that they can compete, 	coarsest linen, the roughest away from you. You'll find that 	 — 
program on the origin and Importance of these games.

members of the Sanford Junior Woman's Club heard a 	 - 	 . 	 Lç 	 experiencing rewarding growth physically, mentally, 	 woo!, gold wire, even the lock of now your stitches twist to form  socially, and emotionally. If a blind boy from Glenville, 	a  Speaker presenting the program as Miss Judy Martin, 	 " 	
--' 	

ed one's hair! 	 what looks like one straight and 
California could run the 53-yard dash by following his 	In some embroidery the continuous long stem without 

 

vice director of Junior Clubs for the Floridaflorida FederI11, of 	 - 	 - 	
u ii 	t, and m oun; lad in (iIC4igo Lul(J run his 	ulri surface f (O lf((I itli noticeable separate stitch Juni-r SrflHfl s flubs. 	 - 	- _ 	 — -:- 	 race on crutches, then surely no child need be excluded. 	stitches; in others only part of The Stem Outline is mainly ; 	 - 	 -.- -u-- - During the past two years, the Junior Woman's Clubs in 	 - - 	 - 	 When parents were asked to describe the benefits of the 	the background is ornamented, used for fine stems and thin out- ,Florida have donated more than $13,000 to the *.cial 	Speaker Judy Martin (left) Introduced by Sanford junjor 	Special Olympics for their children, they arawered 	Sometimes a single ititch. hke lining. 

- - 	- 

Olympics. The money has been used to send more tJ'.irn 	Woman's Club president Jan Freeman. 	 "improved physical fitness;" "heightened self-concept;" 	the Cross stitch, Is used 3. Alternating Outline 	

I 
4 000 children to the State Special 01' 	 "Opportunity for social Interaction;" "more community 	throughout a design; other This is worked alternately; i 
'*These OI)mpics are called 'SpecW,"' said Miss 	and  

c 	r n 	e 	 Olympics. 	

international 

	

awareness;" and "a morale booster for the parents." 	designs may require a larger the first stitch with the thread 	 - - - -. - - 	-- 	- 
and standards, maintains records, provides grants and 	 For the 300,000 mentally retardcd youngsters now 	stitch vocabulary to express the toward you, the second with the Martin, "because every youngster who participates is a 

MAN 
ics, the program special child — he has special needs for friendship, 	awards, and sponsors reseirch. 	 needle 	artist's 	vision. thread away from you. Con- 

provides training and compe
participating in the Special 

tition 	 Embroidery may be dcne In a linue alternating the thread and 
individual in his own right so he will not be engulfed by a 	for lack of physical proficiency in the mentally retarded 

support and guidance. He must feel that he Is a special 	It had been established in 1967 that the primary cause 	
events swimming, gymnastics, basketball volleyball 	single hue with shading you'll produce a lumpy, coarse 	

P sense of in'dequaey and rejection, 	 was lack of opportunity for physical activity. 	
his own age o and within the limits of his own 	stitches or It can blaze with heavier stems or for framing RK 
and floor hockey. Each child competes against others in 	achieved through density of outline excellent for formint 

,,They are always told they can't do It; they can't 	shocking fact was (list 45 per cent of all retarded children 
compete," Miss Martin said. "But we say, 'give them a 	received no physical education id all, and only 25 per cent 	recorded performance. Therefore, no child need ever feel 	color like a Van Gogh painting, borders. 	 -- - - --

-.--- - - 	 - - - - that he is up against hopeless odds. 	 To my mind one of the most This morning's mail brought chance."' 	 received as much as 60 ml.nutes a week. 

	

Ile first Special Olympic Games were held in the 	 Each child has a chance to win — and every participant 	beautiful — and creative — of me a very apropos question. 
According to MissMartin, all of us need to feel special, 	summer of 1968, when 1,000 mentally retarded children 	receives — re6ognition. Besides the competitive events, 	the embroidery arts is crewel. The writer wanted to know how 	 PRICES EFFECTIV r I 	
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Illi 	

strong. "Mentally retarded children face constant 
and with the mentally retarded, this Is particularly 	from all over America traveled toSoldie,rs Field, Chicago, 	essential features of all Special Olympic Games are 	

wool;
Crewel em;oidery is worked in to keep an outline stitch v 

to take part In what was then a daring experiment. 	sports clinics conducted by amateur and professional 	usually in a combination fine. Choose the correct stitc
ery 	 E 	 SHOP EARLY 	 111 	3 of more food oider 
h; . EASTER 	 v-- 	19 DRESSMAKING err," 

W1TIi KNITS 	3 

	

failures and frustrations. Sport provides the Ideal setting 	Working cooperatively, the Kennedy Foundation and the 	athletes. These special clinics give the children an In- 	of several different stitches. only the stem outline wit! give 

	

for developing confidence and self-esteem. As a child 	Chicago Park District created a totally new kind of event 	troduction to a wide variety of activities and games not 	The key words here are "wool" you a really finte outhne. 
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improves his performance ir. the gymnasium and on the 	 USDA GRADE A 

	

— a two-day athletic competition, social experience and 	included in the competitive program. 	 and "several different stlt- 

	

playing fields, so he improves in the cis oom, at home 	gala celebration — involving am] challenging mentally 	 Sports clinics in Put Sr-ecial Olympics Games have 	ches.'0 	 FAIRWAY FARMSUSDACHOICE WESTERN BEEF 	 mm 

~AT`AVONS =d 	en the j1_"_-" 	 reiarded children. 	 included track and field events demonstrated by Olympic 	Genuine ax4ml t1wesdsilre 	New in f hee 	4' 	 M k 	V 	U 

	

The torch is an important symbol of the Special 	 Most of thme chHdren had never been away from home, 	champions Rafer Johnson'and Bill Toomey; hockey, 	made of fine twisted wool from 	 4 	
rKciH_ F R my" E R 5 	LEAN WESTERN BEEF WITH MORE TO EAT FOR YOUR MONEY Olympics, £UIU 	 ''u 	 ll torches,

• 	 LU kh ks' basketball coached b the Chicago Bulls 	 These long-haired 

Miss Martin explained. 	, 	 traveled in an airplane, competed In an athletic event, 	taught by the players of the Boston Bruins and Chicago 	exceptionally long strong 	 AT MONEY SAVING PRICES 
sa. 	Ti. 	I k i ,i nm* 	S 	 C 	FAIRWAYS FAMOUS CUT 	

HORMEL CURE 81 BONELESS 
needed someone to light it. 	 dIa banquet or a dance and never won a medal or 

That was the role of the Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation 	
lost a close finish. 	 and Boston Celtics; trampoline, taught by world cham. 	f1brI1S twisted many times in 	ks rxiI bcL 	

LB. 	 I 	

$1998 

	

Many of these children had taken part in a physical 	pion Gary Erwin and footbalL coached by Helwian 	the course of making the  

	

corporation. Special Olympics Inc., to s 

Mich sparked the Idea in 1968 and formed a non-profit 	48 

	

fitness training program developed by the Kennedy 	Trophy winners, Paul Hornung, Howard "Hopalong erve as national 	Foundation in cooperation with the American Association 	Cassady, and Johnny Laitner. 	 onll durable 	that 	 C 	w 	w . 	— . OIL 	LB 	 BUFFET HAM LB.  comes In a marvelous spect:um 

 

is UNDERWORLD 	
of colom 	 CUT UP 	LB. 

 

FLAVORFUL BONELESS _j 	 RATH BREAKFAST 	BOX- 
LEG OR BREAST 	 LINKS 	 C 0 140aw"aftaftsliwn M Sex With Niece OK 	 you ke your crewel 

	

embroidery to survive to be an 	 $ 	 PKG. Or 	 SAUSAGE 	48 
Cowan's Undorworld 0 	 Imirloom that your children will 	 QUARTERS 	 LB. L8. 5 3 c RUMP ROASTS 

LYKES SUGAR CREEK But Taboo With Aunt 	 =:: 	 'o 
treasure, I urge you to work it

' 	 EXTRA LEAN 	

$ 	7 	* WEINERS 	
FULL 
POUND 68 . 	 - 	

thebackgroundfabricthoose 	 ROASTING 	-- - 	 1!1]R-FSTF-
AVC       mediumwdghi,squaweave

You Don'l Havo To 
	 OC

GUALTNEYVIRGINIACURED  

BYAB1GAILVANBUR4 1 	 I 	
linen with approximately 24 	 I1II*i 	 w 	— 	' - -- 	 LB. 	

511(10 
	98 C ø.AMILLJONAflC 	DEAR ABI: •

witn
i• I•• l'%•••• 	

- 	 intends to the Inch. 	 P %%.ni%,Rcn 	LB. 	U J 	CENTER CUT 	 • 	 — 	 BACON 	POUND 

To HEAT Like One 	reference to the reason an aunt 	' 	 I 	 -•• 	 The basic crewel stitches are 	 I_I 
With 	

cannot marry bet nephew, but 	A LL 	I iiL 	 - - 
	 Outline, Long and Short, Chain 	 NIhI1W& anund can marry his niece: It 	 UUy I 11 	 - 	r.y. 	and French Knot. We'll start 	 LYKES Genera I 	Electric

originatedinJewishlaw, 	4.' 	i r 	
withtheOu,Practicet 	

- 	 LB. 
The principle of con. SIRLOIN STEAKS on limn using a no.3 crew I sanguinity (close blood CENTRAL HEATING MOHAWK needle. Crewel nee(fles have CALL 	 relailonshipa) forbids sexual 	 - 	..- — 	 -;•. - - 	 sharp points and long thin flat 	hOSIQSS w1 heJ 	 * SMOKED 	FRESH LEAN 	 EVERYONE*S FAVORITE relat ionships between very Therefore in all blood line 	 -. 

- 	- 	
- 	 eyes which hold the thread In 

	

PLUMBINGa 	 r 	 , 
	

* 

	

WALLHEATIHG, INC. near kin. An aunt would be In relationships, the closeness 01 	 - 	 - 	 I 	- 	 ° it doesn't ihift andtocy S. Sanford 	
I toaay:

GROUND 	To BONE 

	

'"-- 
father, ere 

 blood ties with  sex decisioa
L

ones the woman determines the 	 .- 	 ' 

7 	- 	 slide, fraying y 
Illustrated leAels with the 	MARGE WILLIAMS 	 CHUCK 	I.B. 	 e 	 STEAKS 	LB 	 - 	 — 

'- '-"-' 	

relalioishlp would be forbidden 	When Iwas at the Seminary 	 - 	 ' 	 beak crewel 	 P° 	

LEAN TASTY 
	8 	

BONELESS - 	
— 

according to this logic, 	we used to remember the law 	 -- 	stitches are available FREE. 	 Sanford 	
SHANK 	. 	 C  

	

On the other hand, aniecLia throu?h the following joke. Jtis 	 WaJfr Lane: paintings 'tell It like it is' 	 For yours, write to Elsa 	MRS. DONALD 	 STEW 	 TOP ROUND 
IIIn,lAun 	step down ln the blood lines, and well-known that often couples 	 Williams, Box no. 3781, Grand 	 LU-92)2 	 CUT 

 
therefore not as close — quarrel and a man may be 

Nature Art ist, therefore um with he would be movW to strike tds wife. If he 	
Central Station, New York 	Cassel berry WinterSprings 	 LB. 

Pernfta M is Wily a man hit his niece, it is not so bad. 	
10017. 

may not manyhlsaunt,but he But,howwotlditlookffhehjt 	 Draw a guide line on your AllamonteS
3 L Longwood 	 I 	r jJ I — 	 L 	U 1J 1 	 l 

 

100 FOR $095 	may marry his niece! 	his aunt? 	 "i believe there are two sides art should be for all people, not artist whose works have hung piece 01 fabric. Work from left 	Springs. ° 	 - 	 r 

	
i 

WE WILL GLADLY SLICE NO EXTRA COST 

	

Incidentally, while Judaism RABBI BERNARD S. RASKUS to nature, and both sides should Just a select few. Although his and sold in numerous galleries to right with the thread toward 	SHIRLEY MI LIE T is a patriarchal society, all 	DEAR RABBI: Thank you for be shown." 	 work has often been compared throughout the Eastern United you and the needle stltdilng 	 $349,212 Wood lines go through the the explant 	Frankly, i 	The speaker Is artist Walter to Andrew Wyeth, Lane is State& 	 into the line. Make e every 	Forest City mother. For example, in an don't think it woWd """ any Lane, whose water-tolors predominantly self-taught. He 	The Artists and Writers sUtch touches the previous 100% PURE 	 FESH 
Cards & Gifts 	Intermarriage, the religion of better bra man to tilt his niece (dry brush) will be featured In a admits W) eth was his math Gallery is located at fl8 Park stitch Don't pull the stitches 	

5143167 	 OF EASTER    DECORATED     PAST R I E s 	 PANISH 	C K E R EL 	LB 	69 	 'I- - 

Sanford Plaza 	the offspring is determined by than it would to hit his aunt, one-man show at the Artist and influence, but says he is now on Ave North, In the upper level of too light, keep the thread 	 Deltona 	 ' 
the religion of the mother. And with Women!s Ub gaining Writers Gallery In Winter Park, his own, painting as he sees the Park Mail in Winter Park. relaxed and the fabric won't 

mofele, a man wbo hits any March 30 through April 11. 	nature, 	 -OW GROUN female had better look out 1r 	There are also two aides to "I love telling It like It is, and 	 HOT CROSS BUNS 	6 FOR S4, 	 C 
$ 	, 	 ALIBUT FILLETS 	LB 	98 	

- 
---i 

f/4A,a?jE will rebate you up to ' binclf. 	 Kentucky-born Walter Lane my work reflects this," Lane 	 NMI=faMOU 	DEAR ABBY: I have waited who Is equally adept with a fork comments. 	 6 inch NEST CAKES 	EA. 	I .Q'7 	 -$JMo() ff you buy their 	8 	for too long to write this letter, lift or paint brush. Now a The beauty of simple nature 	 A Amr, 	 REAL CUTE HEART SHAPED 	 RESH MULLET 	LB 	£7  BEE  '7  but lam finally going to get ttilfs resident of Longwood, the scenes, the loving details, are 	 ___ 	
- 	 RABBIT FACE CAKES EA. 	U .U7 	 $4. iegze mattress... 	off m

am sick 
y chest 	

~A_' 

	

Phil deere of listening to 
,ent'e spoken artist (eeLs that captured bythus talented young 	FINAL WEEK C 	 SMALLER SIZE 39 	 THREE POUNDS OR MORE NOWat 	

ber's 	
HEADLESS 5 LB BOX people emplain about plum- 

rates. No other WALL~WALL 

	

- 	 • 	 professional earns his money 

 
sanitary and uncomfortable 

AA  .1t'31l2f 	

set hours. fie works from early 
conditions. A plumber has no  

morning until late at night, and WED. 	SAT. 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	when he finally does get home,
vr 

	

* 	

atiesoaking wet, and he smells,
his clothes are black, his boots P SPECIA N1 	

' 	 of Sanford's largest Fur- 	5-PC. BEDROOM SUIT 	• ('(110 POWER 	 c 	-- - -- - ----- - 	 - 	 RAU SPAGHETTI 	 — 
like a m--wer. 	 OOD THURSDAY 	 niture SALE ever. 	 TRIPLE DRESSER 

 

GIANT 
A plumW is called upon to 	 Many customers have 	SHADOWBOX MIRROR 

 

	

ONLY 	 DETERGENT SIZE 99 	 4 	1 
 

	

32 oz 	 C unstop stopped up toilets, dirty, 	 already saved hundreds of 	CHIEST-NIGHTSTAND 	
DELTA BATHROOM 	 SAUCES 	JAR 	83 greav shiks, and he has to 	 dollars. And, during these 	CANNONBALL BED 	 C 

4 ROLL 

snakei, spiders and rodents 	 S8 	 C crawl under houses where 	 1 7 	 JENO' 	13 oz 	SAUSAGE 

SAVINGS are even greater 
 as 	our 4 day

PIZZAS 	PHIP[Rull lurk. 	 UNIPERM
s, e

sit 	 HAMBUM; 

	

MA 79NO" 90 705.00 	RLYNOLUS ALUMINUM RTHA WHITE 	 FOLGERS 	l'Joz JAR 

fintst product
An opportunity never before offered EnjoyMaio,'s 	Why does everyone think that 	 — Come in Shop and SAVE 

$— and know your Investment in skWing 'a plumber Is overpaid? 	50 	 FOIL W,- 25ft. ROIL 29 FLOUR 	79 	INSTANT  	A 	iSUNSHINE 

%nir I 	LB BOX 
comfort will pay dividends, nisill after night. Offer voW 	 PLUMBER'SWWE 	FROSTING= 	a 

 
(SAVE 194.95) 

 

DELMONTE 

 

53 after May 31, 1915. 	 DM WIM- After -A 	 KENI RATION 	 —303 	 C 	FAIRWAY OR FAME FROZEN 
 your jeau, 	 15 oz. 	19C SPINACH 	—CAN 	25 	 of 	C 	HEINZ 	 1601 rm going is give PRECISION CUT 	 CAN 	 BE 

	 BARBECUE SAUCE 49 LMONT 	 ORANGE JUICE 	C'A N 	 C 

hil deer 	DEAR ABBY. 	 & BLOW DDRYSeas a ww$500 303 	 c 	SUN SWEET 	40 oz. BOTTLE Now" 

 

What's a nice e 	girl fike you doing writing a 	 I I ~ i 	 i 	 FRUIT MIX 	CAN 	29 
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I 	I 	BEVERLY HILLS 	 - 	 YOGURT 	FLAVORS 	25 	WISETWINPAK 	 LIOUIO 	 CHEESE SLICES 	PKG 	89  

POUNC 
All RICAN Evn LUX LIQUID 	SIZE 	59 	 FOOPER 1ngs By Appointment 	

- 	 DEAR JUDY: Just lucky, i 	 31$ Commercial 	
ow:townsanior. 	 MON..SAT.9 A.M.-6 P.M. 	FINANCING AVAIL. 	FAIRWAY FARMS 	 16 01 	 C 	

170! 	$ 	 BIRDS EYE TOPPING 	
c 

PRUNE JUICE 	68 FURNITURE, INC. 	
column when you can belt out a 	 FURNITURE 	 LYKES CORNED 

Sanford's Finest 	 song like you did on Dinah 	
15 OZ 	 C 	MORTON 134 AHM 0 UNNX HAIR S"UNG 	 BEEF HASH 	CAN 	59 	 C 

OPEN DAILY 44 	 Shore's pmgmm? 	
MILD FOR HANDS 	

CREAM PIES 	slif 	49 2306 FRENCH AVE. 
WED 

 

10 N"R 	 FAMLLY HAIR CARE 	 22 oi 	 01OCK FULL 0 NUTS 

COFFEE CAN $1019 
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I CLIP 'N' COOK Celery Salmon Loaf 	uma 

I can (I .) sabnon, drained 
Tue-thIrft cup chopped calory 

2 tablespoons vinegar 
NO teaspoon Ut, 

% teaspoon pspp.r 
1 O 

Two-thIrds cup quick or old fashioned oats uncooked 
te cup rim 

Utz all Ingradlints tho.ou,hIy and pack Into grassed I..f pan. Bake In pr.hoated 
350 degree oven about 1 hour. Lit stand $ mInutes before removing from pan. 

New Books Provide Thought Food' 
By GAYNOR MADDOX 	end get more protein with our C%tfl some fre.th frozen fruits fresh and dried fruits. And we gratification with her book: Her 

ThelleraldSenrlce. 	meals, we'll find less craving and vegetables, 	 are not using milk as our recipe for old-fashioned raised There are two new books that for desserts. This Is good news 	In general, the foods offered parents used to. Milk Is a fine buckwheat pancakes Is a joy. 
will help you save money today because the price of sugar Is by supermarkets — certain food — but not a perfect food. They must be started the night and at the same time maintain, still high. 	 supermarket foods, I should We need many other foods as before and In the morning or 	even Improve, your 	Reatilce Trum Hunter Is a say. Only those foods that are well," she adds. 	 cooked on an unoiled soapstone 
nutritional standards. One Is parUcu6r

lysml&We wOmAn not Over PrOeened. lUt is 	How to cook soybeans so that griddle. What a way to wake up 
"Favorite Natural Foods" by who lives in a secluded area of quite different train 'organic' they taste good, the some with to a troubled world! 
Beatrice TTUm Hunter and the New Hampshire with her foods," she asserts, 	 seeds and dried beans, how to 	"Let's Talk About Food" other is "Let's Talk About husband, She writes, tead- 	"I do think people under raise sprouts In your kitchen to (Publishing Science Group, 
Food" by Philip L White, casts and lectures about financial pressure today are ha ive fresh greens at all Wne.it, Inc., Acton, Mass., $6.95) Sc.D., and Nancy Selvey, R.D., natural tooth, 	 turning to natural foods, or how to make and use yogurt In stresses the relationship bet. of the American Medical 	"But bynatu foods Idu rot 'basic foods.' We are finding your meals, homemade treads, ween good food and good 
Association, 	

mean 'organic foods." She that many of the less processed Including sourdough — are health. It Is written in the "Favorite Natural Foods" says, "I refer to foods that are foods are better and often some subjects under her "question and answer" method 
(Simon & Schuster, Inc., $7.95) not overly processed, such as cheaper. We are using more natural foods headings. 	In clear, down-to-earth prone by reveals that as we eat better brown sugar, brown rice and whole grained products, more 	One word of personal two nutrition experts. 

OOKINGO` 
IS FUN 

Ai  

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

LEARTV DINNER 
Barbecue Beef Noodles Green 
Beans Salad 

rL..I r.i) 

Frosted Chocolate Cake 
BARBECUE BEEF 

A thrifty lean cut of beef goes 
a long way. 

4-pound bottom round beef 

roast 
1 tablespoon salad oil 

I t2 curs or a 14-c.mce bottle 
catchup 
cup water 

I teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
6 whole doves 

2 whole allspice 
I bay leaf 
Chili powder to taste 

Trim excess fat from beef. In 

a large heavy ovenproof sauce-
pot or casserole heat oil; add 
bed and bcwn on all sides. 
Remove beef and pow off fat. 
Return beef to zauceot and 
add renaming Ingredients. 

bakle 
degree oven until tender — 24 
to 3 hours; to test doneness cut 
a =4 slice from beef because 
it will not respond to the iaial 
fork teal Qilli beef and sauce 
separately. Remove berdd 

fat from sauce; remove spices. 
Heat sauce, adding chili powder 
to taste; slice beef, or as much ft of 	as will be needed, and beat 
in sauce. Leftover bed not 
added to the sauce makes 

LIGHT SUPPER 
T%.L ..&AJW%[ 

____ 
&1  

Sated Bowl Bread'Fray 
Othzneal Tube Cake 
OATMEAL TUBE CAKE 

Flavored with spice and nul 
1 cup boiling water 
% cup quick oats 

1d cup bitter or margarU 
i cup granulated aigar 

firmly packed light 
dark brmn iv 
teaspoon vlls 

2 eggs 
P. aipa flow, stir to aerate 

before rneaswing 
teaspoon baking soda 
teaspoon salt 

L teaspoon cinnamon 
14 tessponn nutmeg 

1-3rd cupchopped pecans 
ld cup flaked oucothit 
Paiw boiling water over oats 

com and let wand Xmhastes 
Qeain bitter and augats; his 
In VMIIIIS and eggs. Add oat 
mixture; mix well. Stir togeth 
er flour, soda, salt, cimamce.  
and nutmeg; add to butter mu 
ture, mixing well. Stir in pecau 
and coconut. Turn Into i 
greased and floured 6-cur 
fluted tube pan. Bake in a pee 
heated 3504legree oven about SC 
mirvtes. Cool 5 minutes; re 

mive from pan; (001 com 
pletely. Frost with con. 
(ectioners* sugar glaze and 
sprinkle with extra pecans or 
coconul 
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OOKING Ga d 	9 G 	I t Al ays Gr 	
C r 	enin 	r ss sn 	W 	 010P C, IS FUN ee n 

ByGAYNORIiTADDOX 	money? 	 dangerment," 	 Home gardening involves Knowledge and experience in 	Planning and choosing what eagerness to save money may The Herald Services 	Speaking of private gardens, 	But since most of us don't knowledge, attitudes, skills, gardening are essential to to grow: Conditions such as cause you to overlook many of By CFCILY IJROWNSTONE Idea of 
growing vegetables in young New York bachelor has a we must carefully examine our space, equipment and er

With rising food costs, the Stewart R. Mott, a wealthy have the money that Mott has, time, money, availablc land or success. 	Agriculture  rocky soil, shaded areas sloping the Inescapable COStS of gar- Associated Press Food EdItor ,ergy publications and county ex. terrain must be considered. dening. These costs include 
ADDeal It is alluring to think of admits to putting 40 tons of soil will be worth the energy and 	Only 

after considering all Those who have never planted, 

Your own garden takes on great garden atop his penthouse. He project and decide whether it(nonhuman and human), 	tention help are available Also, nutrient deficiencies in fertilizers, 	Js, mulch and 	Orange Angel Pie 

eyes or vegetables we can eat at 
etables growing before our on It and grows 235 different money. The Consumers these elements will you be able hoed or fertilized a garden what vegetables to plant, study exactly how much such things 	ORANGE ANGEL PIE 

	

parts of the soil. When choosing plants. Check In advance 	Tea or Coffee 
edible plants. He also raises Education Department of the to decide whether your home- should realize that these ac- seed 	catalogues. 	Some will cost. 	 Repeated by request. 

t

can also be an excellent it is very expensive. And, tds Extension Service has analyzed than 	ose 	 al 

he peak of ripeness. Gardening chickens. He loves doing it but New York State Cooperative grown vegetables will cost less tivitles will take much more vegetables your family likes 	Energy Costs: Human energy 	2 egg yolks th 	from your loc 	time than expected. Same goes may not be right f(w the soil you costs must be considered, too. 	7 tdblespoons sugar 
exercise. And we need onjynelghbo,'s are suing him to halt the question of home gardening, market. There are many facets for handling plants and have. Growing times also may Some say the exercise In a 	14 cup orange juice 

grow what we like. But will his penthouse farming because It comes up with the following home gardening save us or "great hazards and en- answers: 	
to consider: 	 spraying for insects and affect your choice, 	 garden Is a plus while othet 	1 tablespoon lemon juice Knowledge and skills: disease. 	 Time and money costs: The say it is exhausting. 	 Baked Meringue Shell, see 

below 
_71 	 I pint heavy cream 

1 teaspoon vanilla ' 	 I 	 S 	 . 13R AND 	
--- 	 Mcmbranc4ree sections 

oranges, drained RIB 

. 	

—' 

ROAST sli &htly 
In the top of a double boiler CHUCK 	beat egg yolks; add 6 

	

- 	
- 	 tablespoons of the sugar, th 

[
orange juice and lemon juice. 

	

II 	 Cook, stirring constantly, over - 	 " 	

L 	 11er;t.e:l tLt 

minutes. Cover tightly and r _ 	

frigerate. A few hours before 
serving, spread custard over 

0 	 bottom of Baked Meringue 

stiff, adding the remaining I ta. I Shell. Whip the cream until 

I 	I 	 blespoon sugar and the vanilla; 
I 	 W 	

-- 	using . of the whipped cream, ___________________________________________________ 

	 spread some over custard and 
W-D TASTY — 	 8(p pFO?'- 	 remainder over top edge and C I Quan tity 	 sides of meringue shell. Refrig. 

@RAND USDA 

HUCK
I ICI 	

%TC1IM INC 
Beef a see 68.3 
	 , . 	

erate filled shell and remaining 
I

i MILD 	 RMS 
Patties 
 WAfIft 	

1141 	1 	 whipped cream. At serving ADDED. 	PONTOON 
	. 

	
GOOD THURI 
	

time, arrange orange sections Sm oke- d 	I 
	surf 	 , 	. , 	 garnish with remaining whip- ~' STE

89 
A 79 	 over cream in meringue shell; ' 	

j 	

C1 	
ped cream. Makes 6 servings. Sm oked  p 	 '111jI 	(5 	 P 	 Baked Meringue Shell: 1 4 	'1 W 1W _____ 	Spread a piece of wax paper 

9
:1 	41 	P 	'1' 	£ 	 over a large cookie sheet. Using 

P . 	' 	p 	 • 	
• 	 p 	 • 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 ak 	- 	

athch layer coke pan wit R 
guide, with the tip of a small Y — 	 I 
sharp knife, mark as..fnch 

I 	 circle on the wax paper. Beat 2 
egg whites and Iii teaspoon 
cream of tartar until whites 
hold soft peaks; gradually beat 
In 4 cup superfine sugar, con. I 	I 	

.• 	 tlnulngto beat lf necessary wT. : LBS. UI whites hold stiff straight 
peaks. Spread the meringue 

SUNNTtAND over the surface of the marked 

SMOKED  
circle, forming a ridge around 
the edge that is llnchhjgh and 

SAUSAGE 	

, - - 
	 in 

	

Inch wide. • 	
heated 2Z-degree oven 2 hours. 

PXC 	 • 	 With a wide spatula remove at 
once to wire rack to cooL May 
be stored In a tightly covered 
container for 2 days before fill. 

- 	 - 	
Ing. 

W 0 SIAN() USDA ("GiC MIT 80'I1ISS CISUCI 	 PAC,AGI 	
IA$I( 0 SL* 	 - 99 

 
Pot Roast . . . . . . 

 
to '1'9 Mushrooms . 	1 XG 	 Its c Perch Fillets. . 	FIG 79c Pork Chops . . 	is 99C 	

R SATURDAY DUMNER WD BRAND USDA CP'0ICt((F SONILISS 	 HiCiOly Swill 	 SUPIISIAND CIIAMID COTTAGI 	
HOOD 	 Ri

cast Duck SauceEmfly Wild 
ce Broccoli 

Stew Beet . . . •. 	 Sliced Bacon . • . 	99c  Cheese. • . .. . 2 	$119 Orange Juice 3 	900 WDaPANO USDA CHjCI SIP 	
P115K SHUID1R BLADI 05lp4 SUIT 	 MI VICO SUTf1Mf NOV 	

PATIO INCHItAa 01 MEXICAN 	 Good with Rock Cornish 

Fresh Strawberries 

Short !os • . . . . 	ov 	PorK Roast . . . . . 	89c Biscuits . . . . . . . . ICAN
DCT 

39c  Dinner . . . . . . 2 	9°° 	game asweuaswith duck. 

SAUCE EMILY 

W 0 hAND USDA CpOCt S((P HANOI tAI 	 USDA CP4O,Cf SHANK PlAIT OP WHOII 	 KRAFT'S VLLVII TA SPREAD 	
SALUTO SASSY AND 	 ½ cup Currant jelly Ground Round . is 9 	Leg-O-Lamb . . • 	9 Cheese Food . 2 	9 	Spicy Pizza . . . . ;; 9 

MID Cullo WATII ADOID PlAIT 01 WHOtI HICEOIY 	W 0 BRAND 	
I 	

Grated rind 4 1 

I 	 79 	It cup dry sherry 

HAIVIST P115K 	 TASTE 0 SEA CATFISH 	 rinu 0 	orange 
teaspoon lemon juice Smoked Ham. . 	85c Franks. • • . .... ' 69c Green Cabbage 	12c Perch Fil'ets 	99c 	Dash of ground cloves COPILA'ID 	

C.EADI A C0i II • IP AG i 

	
MINU TE MAID 	

combined with 2  
2 teaspoons cornstarch Dinner Franks.. 	99c Game Hens. . 6 	$769 	

Oranae Juice • • 'A 
59c 	cold water 

tablespoons,  

In a small saucepan gently 
heat all the ingredients except HARVEST FRESH 	 HARVEST FRESH 	 the cornstarch mixture, SWEET, JUICY stirring often. until Jelly melts 
and mixtime simmers; add 
cornstarch mixture and cook 
over moderate beat, sfirring 
Contantly, until clear and 
thickened. Serve hot with roast 

IffJOPPING 	 duck. Makes 2.3rds to .1 

Sweetener . . . . $0, 89c 
PIINCtf54 ci 23j 

Mustard 9 Cl 29c 
FRENCH S 

Color Kits . . . . . • l .J.i 57c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

I1LNCu S 

Chili J Mix ';' 27c 
FI1NCP5 EXTRACT 

Vanilla . . . . .... ' 79c 
. 	. 	. 	• 

MADI VIA 

Dinner Napkins O S
" 

CT
c 37c 

AUNT JLMA PANCAKE 

Flour . . . . . . . . . • 32ol 79c IETNOtDS 

Foil II- .73 69c 
AUNT ifiNA 

Syrup 
24.,. 
Ott 9 

.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
GLAD 5MM 

Garbage Bags. 'OCT 75c 
VtRMOHT MAID 

Syrup 	• . . . . • . • 79c GLAD 

Storage Bags 73(1 $109 . 	. 

GLADDISPOSASUOCT 9S,1013M5( 

Trash Bags. ... PIG 
I Cl

SLIM 

$129 
JIM5A 	& 

Snac!s........ S PAR 49c 
25  MA*wf(( N0US1 (I Lb Co. $1

CAN Coffee . . . . . . . . " 
CAMOtl 

t Marshmallows t6, 
69 

1 110 LAW 

ffee 'ISCo

LUZAN 

915 
SlAClb

it. . Ra °' 
FIG 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	. 
. 	S 	S 	S 	S 	S 	I SZI 69c 

OIICIOUS 

 Coffee. ,IAIMaxim ' $289  TUly Beans ..•. 401 

79C MAIWUIp,OuS( INSTANT 

Coee.....,., 

601 
JAI 

947 
SlACKS MI UOWClfuf 

Pet Candy. ...,'PIG°' 

01(r, 

63c 
DII MONTIUT 

Cocktail... : 69c 
BRACH S 	1*101 PANNID fOGS 	Do, PEG 1 01 

JellyEggs....,. 65c .... 

MO N DAY 

MENU byaleen 
3rapefruii juice 
krambk'd eggs 
New England prune multi 

;kim milk 

COOKBOOK DINNER 
Marian Tracy's 
Far-East Chicken 

Rice LettuceSalad Fruit 
Spongecake 

MARM.N TRACY 'S 
FAR-EAST CHICKEN 

(ceuage frirnL 'f mine 

who like to cook commend this 
recipe from "New Casserole 
Cookery" thy Marian Tracy 
(Viking). 
24 pound chicken, cut up 

2 thU! 	çr', aurc 

TUESDAY 

MENU byasleen 

resh sliced orangeonlon 
alad 
ukk chill pie 

'anlIla Ice cream 

WEDNESDAY 

MENU byaleen 
usage patties 
hipped potatoes 

I - 
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Evening Herald, S nlord,FI. 	Wednesday, Ma rch 26,1915—SC 

A R._ 

S11H'10 hP 
SOUTH'S (t) SAVINGS CENTER 

DISCOUNT I 	A 
PRICES 

IESE ITEMS & PRICES 000D.......... 
e THUR., MARCH 27, THRU 

. WED., APRIL 2 
WE ARE PLEASEDTOACcEpr 

U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

liras_Mli  

SANFORD 
* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

S 
MON..THURS. 	8:00A.M..7:00p.M. 
FRI.&SAT. 	8:00A.M..9:00pM 
SUNDAY 	8:00 A.M..1:O0 P.M. 

* 25TH & PARK AVE. STORE 

MONSAT. 	8:00A.M..9:00P.M. 
SUNDAY 	8:00 A.M..7:OO P.M. 

SHURFRESII 

GRADE=A 
LYKES SUGAR CREEK 

DOZEN 

FOR 

SMOKED L.B. C 
Shank 
Portion HAMS 

KRAFT SOFT PARKAY 

MARGARINE 
- - - - - - 

WHOLE OR BUTT HALF.- a  L.B. 69C 

:ru jt N' Honey Fruit Cocktail 

ruit N' Honey Peaches -Sliced 

ruit N' Honey Peaches-Halved 

V 303 CANS 

L RIO 

tuffed Olives...... JAR- 684 
ISPY 

unshine Crackers 	15 8SIO 6 - zzE 
INZ HOT DOG OR 

lamburger Reiish..........11RK- 38t 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — - -- - - 

I VALUABLE Coupon  
FRESH FLA. GR. A. WHOLE 	

I) 

FRYERS 
Good Mon.-Wed. 
Mar 31 thru Apr. 2 

ONLY 	 35 Limit 4 Please 	 I 	C1 

.--_---_—_---_-----_---_-__-I 

RAFT 

ce Cream Toppings ...... * SIZE 00 
RAFT MINIATURE 

1/4 o z. Vlarshmaiiows ................f :28 
AT 

. J OA1- Aarshmallow Creme.....48R 
McCORMICK 

BLACK 	
LAND 0' LAKES 

PEPPER BUTTER 

IF 130 LB 

68. 
. 

LIMIT 1 WITH $7.50 FOC 

SIZE 

g 	p 	ORDER EXCL. CI 

ICES 

iced Budget Bacon...... .. o..57 
INYLAND 

)logna, Olive 	 2 °' 

ckle or 	 MIX 
or ieeseLoaf .......MATCH.. 99C 

ESH 

byBeef Liver .............LB97C 

FULL CUT 

Round Steak ............. LB.,$J2 

Delmonico Steak . .. .. . .. .L.13.414,97 
Chuck Steak . . . .,. . . . . . • • • . . LB. .77C 
3ONELESS 

Swiss Steak ............... LB.$1o7 
Cube Steak 

IEAVY WESTERN-LAZY-AGED 
AMILY FAVORITE ARMOUR STAR 

House of Raeford FRESH IN OUR DELI 
LEAN MEATY TURKEYS 

FOLOERS 

ALL 
SIZES 

LB-417 C 
HOT DOGS 	 L.B. 77 
uII 80 Ct. Box ....................................Only $6. 

:RESH SLICED BOLOGNA .............. LB.77 
RESH SLICED SPICED HAM .......... LB. 87 

:AMOUS HILLSHIRE KIELBASA ......LB S13 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

LB .67C 
Instant Coffee... ..... 	

SIZE $1, 3 8 
OCEANSPRAY STRAINED 

Cranberry Sauce.........., CAP, 384 
KRAFT 

Orange Marmalade .....'s'111-484 
UNSWEETENED 

Realemon 1 68~ 
HEINZ SWEET 

Cucumber Slices ...... 	"OX
.
484 

"IS_ BOWL 111113 0 
J5 

SMOOTH 	 ' 

Coffee Rich .................. 12oz.
5U ...... . SIZE  

OLE SOUTH 

Blackberry Cobbler ... 2$1.38 
ASSORTED 

Ole South Cobblers.. 2:a$1.o8 
BIIDSEYE 

Peas & Potatoes ...... 	011 
.. ...... r`KG-.47~ 

BIRD SE YE 

Creamed Spinach...... 3 PK0 $1 
BIRDSEYE 

Peas with Onions ...... rOKOG".- 4 5 

BROWN & SERVE 

Shurfresh 	 784  
SHURFRESH 	

OF 12 

Cinnamon Rolls ....... ..... 	 ) 

"Don't forget your 

SWISS PARFAIT ASSORTED 

Breakstone Yogurt..,... . 4CIT ON IS. 
CRAFT PHILIDELpHIA 

8 0z.  10 Cream Cheese ........... ..... . .. SIZE 3 8 
INOLES AMERICAN OR PIMENTO OR SWISS 

(raft Cheese ............... ....... PK07 8 1 

ot Roast . I • • I I I S • I I S • • LB. . .87c 
oulderRoasf ........... LB. ..97c 

NELESS 

nglish Roast ............ LB.$117 
NELESS 

ump Roast...... .... ...LB.$1.27 
R.B.QUEING 

lanken Beef Ribs ......... LB.77c 

,Ici_,'-, 
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-

1101.1 

Spanish Rice Pie 
 

CAKIMIXfStAtt VAR. 

______ 
77 

	

p 	

Non-Spicy Dish 

	

Just as flamenco is not quite 	iron supplement 

	 - 	r 	

GET 

- 	 the whole story of Spanish 	cereal

MOW 

£TU R KEY DINNER  ER  

arafie Instant rice 	 rz-v *~' 

	

with the ground beef, tomato 	 X-17 40- 
Serves 12 - 15 People 	 All Butter Cellos Cakes and Dinner Entrees 	 61 19 

y Site Breakfast I 2 	tablespoons !Inely 	

an 	

Clvb Eggs 	
b. 

	

sauLt. rice, green pepper and 	 4A;!~ 40@ 

	

"is" " L 	 PU011X 	 V 

	

dance, spiciness is not the 	a cup milk 	 • 	 - 	 • - 	 . -•- 	 ___ 	 • 	

- 

whole story of Spanish cuisine 	L1 	chopped onion 	 - 	 -•. 	 4i 	 . ,. 	 - .- 	

/ 	 ___ 18 to 10 lb Cooked Turkey 	 Details i... 	 .... 

- 	 Savo, meaning wholesome, 1 teponsait 	
fim appetizing and fragrant, is a I lb. ground beef

- 	 - 	

- 	 ___ 	 7 	 - 	 - 	 " 	- 	 - 	

-4 lbs D 	n (your choice) 	I ° 	 Original Waffles .........p1g. 49 

ilml~ -  5& 

	

Spanish people. And Spanish 	 _41

more appropriate word to

sauce 	
1W 

 
t 	 - - - 	 _ 	

--.- - 	 ___ 	 /' 	7 	
' 	 - 	 1 qt. Giblet Gravy 	 WHVJ YOU BUY ANY 

	

;;=• iS;; .............
Rice Pie combines the speed I cup uncooked 	 1146- 

 

4 	 -- 	 - 	• - 	 . 	 _____ 	

' 	
- v 	

C 	 s*vi 	li.a dlah .s I.II 

	

describethefoodre(erencesoi 	cup) tomato 	 ____ 	

+ 	 /' 	 - - 	 1 pint of Cranberry Relish A, 	 k 

 

s. Americans prefer in cooking 

	

heese that make for a savory 	 tr L - - 	_w_: 
72W 

 

W4N 	 Prices Effective 	 69c 

Phil 69 main dish meat pie. 	 chopped green pepper 	 94S Rx 
'it cup shredded 

	

L4 teaspoon chill 	 - 	 i 	 - 

powder 	 All SPANISH RICE PIE 
V Ile 

.x reserves the righ 

 
f 	 I 	

- 	 I..,, 	 Bologna of par sAY, 3 	,a. cup multivitamin and 	 American cheese 

 

frolso 

	

.X=saFT 	 limit quantities sold 	 0*000090e" 79c Thru Wednesday Dolphin Loaf 
-to 	 00,009 far Picnics of, Patti*$. -ilk Valli#. Fromidin or 	 89, 

Apr. 2rid, 1975. Genoa Salami 
Ready-16-folie-aitot Southern 

	

I 	
S 	l 

New England prune muffins are perfect morning fnuncWng 	 Rat! Whitt flu. 	 •1•••• 	
L1uod Sunday. . . 	

Hek& Ai 	Sp& etfis 

Hoagie 

 I-
. 	 S 	Wilk f ,..Iiii OiIUowi KiUh.s.I,.sh 	 U.S.D.A.  

- 	

-_-i.  

	Boor 	6 
 

13-61.a $105Ltmlp4 	 ?oily 

	ãiches . 	79' 	 5SIv 	Hard i.K.WA,v.Nn •• • 	
59'  Hair  

	

FOOD 	 Johnson'$ N* foots 

	

Baked Beans 	P,,Or 49c 

	

Make Breakfast 	
y 	 imasn 	

$
top 	

Always A 

 
BaroId Fryers.. 89' I 	 a 

Worthwhile Meal _-' 	 . Winos ',. gal. 	
. 	 -flanana Pudding .... 49c 	 u154 

2 	cups flour 
 

	

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	 __ 	 - 	 --- 	

V 	 '1j 
¶ 
¶iJ 	

___ ___ 	
- - 

BISCUIT MIX 

40-si. Pk - 

ThefleriddSerskrs 	I 
en hopp.dpIued 

	111J 	pUi Ii I 	i,jii I 	 - 	

• 	
$113 : 

Too often those of schwl ci~e 	I _- cup chopped 

are constantly AWOL and often 	nuts, optional 

 Thebreak breakfast (able is still the
BISQUICK 

am. battlefield in many 	 prunes 
 PC 	 - - - 	___ 	

- 	• 	• •.• 	• • 	 - 	 __ 	 ..-

fr

1. 	 was 

 

.0w" laziness is the reason. 	'a cup butter 	 --A 

Another major reason is that `4 cup sugar 
I 	egg, beaten there is little offered at break. 

Ilk fast time to stop the mad dash 4 teaspoons baking 	 WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 	 fie MM an 60C 

	

It would be 	der 	 JV 

nice if more farnihes sat down 2 
teaspoon 

 

ri 

om 	 - 	

I 	 _____________________ 	 • 	

••. 	 100-et. pkg. 
morning munching together. 1i cup prepared 	 TEA BAGS 139 

g realistic, getting 
all members 	 relish 	 1]1'jj 	

I•111I IiliETTjTTTTTj'1 Ithi1L&I 	 LE 	I 	 Y' 
stars. For example, tasty New

,, 
.,, 	 / Miniature Marshmallows '0 '49c 

d

EnglW Prum, Muffins eaten prunes and nuts. Cream butter

owmemjto 	

/ 	Regular Marshmallows ... ''.''' 

the morning wins Mom battle 	Mix ticupflourwith chopped 	 I I I 1 	 1 i 	pi i r 	I i 	d 1 I I 	I Ui I 	kL 

lt 	 pet, . 	

. 	.Jf'' 	J' 	 PEPPENIDGI FARM  

d Asserted  no capon were 7$ 
E. 

with a dollop of 

cream cheese and remaining flour. Combirte 	
ork Loin Chops . 0 a 0 0 0 0 	99

and sugar, a 	

..,. tp.d 	 STUFFING 
$ 	

1' - 	 CORNBREAD) 

PY 
W top and accompanied by ether 

	

Canned Ham...  ........ .. 	 •. 	

[i 	• 	 . 	 .... ,. 

fruit Juice or fresh fruit 	milk and dry ingredients. SUr 	 . 

- 	 You 	 you 	
. 	fi.. n. flt 	 .

(REGULAR ON 	344 

on the run, it that is Um only 	 31tts 

 season anda g of alUm milk 
only until flour moistened. 	 You 	 SAVE 	 YOU 	

SAVE 	 Sliced Bacon .. .. ...... ,.. . 	 JI 

provide a truly healthful start 

prunes and nuts. Fill greased
Fold 	fish and flfor any day. These can be eaten oured 	 SAVE 	

- 	
SAVE 	

LB I 	 414 N.r.l C.vv-il 	 $...hl.., Cl.b (T.P.*) 	
• 	 ______ 

muffin tins 23 ha Bake at 45  Par 	39  solutio

PRUNE blUF71NS

n. 	- 	

-- 
 

	

degrees about 20 minutes, or 	

- Hostess .......... 
... '7 	Sou r 	

• 	 ______________ 	:- Philadelphia stood 	 -ft 

MAXWELL HOUSE  

NEW ENGLAND 	until tests done Makes 12 	GRADE A FRESH FLA OR GA WHOLE 	
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY 	 GRADE A FRESH FLA or GA 	 .... 	" 	

Cream Cheese 	 44c 	

F' 	'3 Somp.Swooklao 	

his, coopla vorls lot 

	

s 	 REGULAR. RIP 

per  GROUND CHUCK 98C FRYER  )Mmk  
COFFEE 

& OVER 	
. 	 QTRS. 	 LB. 'y 

rlwvw 	 Swift P,..i.. A.s.it.d 	
Whipping Cream ........ '? 49c 

	65 	ON ELECTRIC PERK 
2 TO 3 lb 	

SUPER RIGHT BEEF BONE 
	 HORMEL 	 Brown 'N Serve .. ..... ': 95' 	

52c Phil "* sn apple Juice 	 " 59' 	,•,,, ,,,, 	$2 3$ 

AVG. CHUCK STEAK 	• 	 111*1 meat* Dalkle,06 1060409 uiC KEILBAS 	12 $1.39 	 Premium label. 

	 • ...•. 	99c 	7rdh';sdo'r 	 Publix"Thepiaceforef 	j;;.sti...d 	

':;:' 59c  

- 	 - 	
can 

	

If _ O
BEEF WEINERS 
SCAR MAYER MEAT or 	 :APN JOHNS FROZEN - 4 oz. JAR 	 IwISt•• $l4.d 	h..• ,i.i $.dwIlh) (N. Is1..I •s., P.p.,.l$ sA 

$774.. 4M.,, 	IC 	d) 	
• 

	

liked whole. 	 EXTRA 
11=011. serve. 84bositifte". too-foll 

 

SWIFT 

 

S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T 

 

Wwe 00#1 MO 

	Awa CUSTOMER 	 "PkG. 99CISHRIMP COCKTAIL- 3/$129 	
I Chef $.I.d) Chkh.. 	 0 09 	

lCbrr HEAVY 
	 Mushrooms  WESTERN BEEF SALE 	$*Vl l Iisdpt.,,.p JWGreenstamps Beef, Ham, or Turkey 	

French Onion Dip ....... .. 
11.0... 	

CI 	 N $ Uk' p 

	

it"d 	
1W 67c 

cooltsfead's Testy Silted 	
P 39c 	

Ripe Olives ............ . 

 

res 

9 	 Boston Cream Pits YOU $A E 	 1clsols with onleall Swift Preoftivat Irv-leader Sliced 	 Swift's Promolvivi Plate" Best telft 	 A-) Sauce ............. $-as- 491, 	 20-tts. pkg. 

VE 	 004ar Mayer Regain? of Beef Prio 	
Swift's plao"I"M prof*" Boneless goof Bound 	 bog 

SAVE 	 Bologna 	 99 	 Top Round Steak, Is 0 0 41 & a 11s. $169 
22-es. $199 	 KeyClub Steak 	0 0 Ill. 

$169 	
Ofol Antiseptic Pork Sausage oeeol0000e 

 

46 oz. 

 

CAN 

t 	- 	 - 	

0 	

40 or. 69C
Slit 	- 	 . 	 • •. 	 •---  

- 	 ALL VAR. 	 MUSSILMAN S

;35 o 
	 JANE PARKER BROWN & SERVE 	

SUNSWEET 	
. 	 Cooked Ham....... ••• pIL s,, 	

SwilS P.sI...
slog 	size 

	

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 	59C -APPLE SAUCE 	'JAN"- 69C CLOVER LEAF ROLLS'll(G.- 49C PRUNE JUICE ........... BTLE. 	 orve wltb mystatd It pickles. tykes Testy 

franks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	
Swift's p,.wi. Pr.t.. I...l,, I..f 	 . 	 , 	

• 	 _____________ 

PiXLE PATCH FR. KOSHER or GENUIN

69C ORANGE JUME 	.... 5ft CRISPY ROLLS 	.... PKG. 39C COTTAGE CHEESE oz. 88C 	TroUtFillotS 	 1. 

E 	TROPICANA 	 JANE PARKER 	 A&P 	 $.d?,..,.t.,,y5r.... 	
. 	 ___________ 	 Imperial Oven Roast . . . 

adwGreenStamps 
OUR OWN 	 FIRESIDE OLD FASHION 	 seef"d Irvel. testy 	 Swift's Premium FraTe" someless Beat 11119166% cat Reset. anli I 	 (Fell Pack) 

	

JANE PARKER P APPLE ICED 	 SWISS BREAKSTONE 	 Deep Sea ScalVops 	 huck Shoulder Roast 	$149 I... 	

swill's Pr.iw Pref. led P1.1. 
 

	

OZEN IMARv(L RIG 

ORA OE JUIC
___ 	

-- 	

With "Irdealed Vegetable Prefelm. Swift's Prof"Iwom 	 -.9 

Ground Beef with H.V.P. 69' 	 JWGreenStamps 
-e 	;;e 

125 COOKIES.A.Y.A.x ....... 	G. 39C GOLD BAR CAKE 	69C PARFAIT YOGURT 	3/88C 

__ 

- 	

IUV3 	

fl 	
Pvppy?..d 

C.. 	0 
 

1 AVE 2 	 WHITE BREAD 	 10 is 
 

6"00"Ve-.6 I  
FrisikWo 

We hove live Patted 111109. tulips, lordtoneses. broll"ths. 	U.S. refter criffs Juicy 
 

SAVI 14c. Theal, Yew All Green 	 lot. 	 5-1b. bay 

20 oz. 	 lilt -1-61. 	 Jonathan Apples 	3 "1, 69c Asparagus 	 45" else 
Tally South American "'Selected Baby Beef"' 	 per 	 EXTRA Open Sandwiches 

 -I 	
____ 	

LIMIT 6 CAN$ W/$5-00 OR MORE ORDE 

CAN 
'4' Fill  LOAF 	 I_I-mi 	l''berta ioachos • •... ' 	

flhI1'i((B1I 	
k14

SAVI 10c. tibity Bartlett 
reat frooll $go# Sale 

0 ..Pnflation Fighter 	 . .. . . . . ..... 

' 29' 	:;:::: ' 1 THICK, RICH 	 Pear Halves,* I, 	 so" 396 	 0-1. 

 

$119 
PoleBeans 

 

Sirloin Steak, a a 0 0 0 at Ill. 	 U.S. Me. I follow 	 (Y or 9 Inch sizes) Make Top Treats 	
p 
303 	 .4 	teen. 00114111ty Poor twil-cul 	 50-cf. pity. 	 j N-1 HURT 	 Fruit Cocktail 9 9 0 41 0 0 0 a 0 0 too 394 	 Cooking Onions Is 9 It e as I, o 3 lot' 391 KETe"Up 	 9_kVI 74. (10, Off talsoll Dishwasking Detergent 	 Islas 	 Round Steak 	16. 	U.S me. I Florida Juicy 	 ------ . ......... 

Palmolive 
 3 lb. Al 	 I 	

SAyS lot, CwI&Wh.I, live 
Liquid _

_______ 	 Flavorful team 	 69' Pascal Celery ......... 	29' I 
RibSteak 

BYAILEENCLArnE 	
Great Stuffed with Poomwt alottitt, CHOP Florida 	 GreenStamps 

	

F_Ill 	 32 or. 	

Sweet Potatoes •.. •••• 	49 
a quickie lunch or dinw. Put 	 MILWAUKEE BEER 	LIMIT 1 W/$5. 	 CuuCui Roast .. . ...... 

. 	 with Any S•I•4 CS$il•fCi•fresh tomatoes to use by 	leaves, crumbled 	 6PX 	 OR MORE ORDER 	 BAKING POTATOES ........ 19C 

Ile 
lasy Day 

The HeraldServices 	 cheese soup 
I cup milk 	 JUG 	 I 	 . 

Is teaspoon basA - $AVI 3$. o,...W.d Pickled 	

•• 	
- 	 BeaI 	

£ 	 89' Avocados ... ... ...... 3 .. 89'
Cold Cups 

	

ripening thern at roorn tem- 	 12 oz. 	 a 	 LIMIT I W/S5.00 FOOD 0RDF1 	 FRESH MEXICAN 	
Sliced Beets...9*,gee*e3 

 

1 	 Pot 

 

RET . OTIES -V-" VI\TTT- 	PLU5 DEP 	PROCESSED CHEESE, SPREAD 	 SAVI 364. Grown giant 	
Try Mle 0*1141eve goof Round 	 zesty San Gloat Grand 12 looftelicial 	

&s... 2. torso 

	

pe- ature so they will add their 	 ELSIE BRAND 	 ft - -------- aft-4 

	

spedal flavor to sUced boiled 	Hold tomatoefi at room 	 Tip Roast,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Ill-si2s Green Onions V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 3 plies. ICE 	FRESH VINE (BUIKI 	 SAVI 16c. Green Giant Cr#om Style Great For so-s-ow*2 goof Plate 	 Lott,sohi-N9 Tangy Sun Giant JWGrFeenStamps CREAM 	 olden Corn.aeessese 3 :.3:.3 $1 	 ShortlRibs 4100000018041 ib-69c Fresh Lemons 	 59or 

	

KRAFT ITIVE 	BMDEN"s 	RIPE TOMATOES ............. LB. 39c 	AVI ft. Itsweve Tiny 	 0 0 0 401. of basil heightens ffie cheesy of each tomato, Cut each 

 

	

Cheddar cheese soup. A touch Cut a thin slice from stem end 	

99' Fresh Mushrooms 	IS 0 0 	 "1. can 

.1 	
1 	 IN THE SHELL 	 plevort"I Boneless 	 slice *ad Cover with Croons Soots, 	

McCert"Ith's Pura 
0303 

	

sauce and is eWdafly d- tomato into 3 Aces; set aside. 	 2 LB. 	 Green Peas • • •, • ... ... 39 	 Beef for Stow It Iiego#* Its.  	
Aleck Pepper 

- 	

LS _•*.wp. w.s_w___  

I li lb. 99C 

 

	

fective when used with tornato. In a buttemd' 10 x 8 1 34mt 	 ROASTED PFANUTS 	 SAVI too. 1491me gw**t 	 #As- 9912 	4114040"We", 
Serve with a iWxed pm saWd 	 LOU 	 cm 	 '496  

	

baking dish place HoHarid rusks 	 FRESH EASTER 	 Cucumber Slices 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 Istra 

	

and a molded pineapple-walnut I
slice on vKh rusk or muffin, 	 let 

	

n a single layers Place a ham 
	CORSAGES EACH$1.99 	Red Label Marmalladefo 1 &-"- 594 	 JWG nStamps 

SAyS eq. $4.17 	
•• 	

' 	 shopping - - - 	 - - 	
- 

folding -(o fit. Blend soup with 

 

CONCORD GRAPE MOGAN DAVID WINE BLACKBERRY CHERRY 	113 BTLE. $ Wigton&$" choose ter inil 
 

	

r 	 1.79 	 20 CIT. $ 	 DinnerNapkins 
all. Top 

 
torrinio 

 TOMATO AND RAM 	krh IIO 
ces. k

BAKE
7fPfjR.fl!1r?j 	-It 	

A&P INSTANT- NON-FAT DRY MILK 	Box 	3.79 	SAVI 20t. Nestles 
. . 	jr---- 	. 

. 	 hocoIate Morsels • .... 	
pleas

ISO 

ure • W W • P M - 

- 

Bake 	uncovered 	in a 	 DUNCAN HINES LAVER 	• 	TOWARDS PURCHASE OFjr y"gree even for 	 ALL VAR. 8 oz, PKG. 
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"WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL" 
YOU HAVE OUR WORD OF HONOR 

COPYiOKT lIPS 	______________________________ _ 
suu o.uos 	 - 	 - -- 

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 29, 1975 	I MIII YE 'si lIGHT to tiMif GUANTInCI 
COPVIIGHT Ilti $UPt. OUGI 
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Old-fashioned as a percale parasol Is Banana Oat Bread yet so easy to make with everyday Ingredients from your supermarket. 

Old-Time Bananu-m- 
Breads In Style 

It's true, someone is always Ingredients In anybody's 1 cup unsllted all-purpose 
taking the joy out offife. But for supermarket but what a 	flour 
a cook who is just lifting a wonderful old.timey texture 1 teaspoon baking soda 
fragrant loaf of banana bread this bread has, and that fresh 12 teaspoon salt 
out of the oven, everything is at banana flavor lasts the life of 1i teaspoon cinnamon 
that moment perfect. Set the the loaf. 	 Hi cups mashed ripe bananas 
bread down to cool. it has to 	Perhaps we take it too 	(abo$ S medium) 
cool completely to slice well, much for granted that the ;,4 cup milk  
And then comes the feast - banana is usaily the most 1 cup quick or regular 
delicious homemade slices with moderate priced fresh fruit In 	Oats, uncooked 
butter or cream cheese - a the store, as the Banana Bunch, ¼ cup rRhlns 
pleasure for everyone In the Industry-sponsored center for 	In a large bowl cream butter 
house 	 consumer information, reminds with sugar until light and fluffy. 

You may have admired US. We really ought to wake up Beat in eggs. Mix flour, baking 
recently the interestingly • to this prize bonanza and use soda, salt and cinnamc,n. Add to 
textured breads that are bananas a lot TT%Oft whether Out creamed mixture alternately 
featured In IN health food of hand in desserts, hot or cold,, 	bananasand milk. Stir In 
departments of stores or at or in delicious breads that keep oats and raisins. Turn into 
special places where whole longer because the bananas greased vxsza-incii teat pan. 
grains and such items are sold, help the batter to retain Bake in 350 degrees F. oven I 
These unusual breath can now moistness after baking. 	hour, or until cake tester In. 
be yours to make at home 	BANANA OAT BREAD 	serted in center comes out 
without special trips to special 	c 

ga
up butter or mars 	

clean. Cool 10 minutes, turn out 
stores. Banana Oat Bread Is cup sugar 	 of pan and cool completely. 
made 	with 	ordlnanry 2 eggs 	 YIELD: 1 loaf. 

I 

SENIOR CITIZENS 	 LI 	 RABBIT 
65 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER 	i "Parsrap Pole" in color. 61 fl.3; ful window-box gift 

carton. 8-oz. w9l.  
JACK PROSSER FORD is offering a special 	 . 	 EACH 

10% DISCOUNT 
on parts and service to Senior Citizens 

Bring This Coupon & Receive A 10 Pct. Discount On Pans & Service 
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SHAMPOO 	 PERMANENT 
JACK 	 CO 

SENIOR CITIZEN 	 79 	09 
7-Oz. bleached & 
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GOOD FOR 100 ' DISCOUNT ON PARTS & SERVICE 
ONLY ON PRESENTATION OF THIS COUPON 

You Must Be 65 Years Old Or Older 

LOVE 
SPRAY is- I) 

COLOGNE oz 	LISTERINE EFFERDENT 
- ANTISEPTIC 	 DENTURE 

TIGRESS 111,50 VALUE 
20-0:. 

97SPRAY 	00 Limit 1 	;: 89 

COLOGNE 3-O.. ,\ 
6.00 VALUE 

COTY 
EMERAUDE 

PRESENT DISCOUNT COUPON 

TO OUR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
COMPANY 

3786 1742 SOUTH 
PHONES: SANFORD 322-1481 

WINTER PARK 648-8918 
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.• I 	 ByBOBLLOYD 	( - 	 ', _____ 	 part way through bars in Herald Staff Writer 	_____ 

- 	

/ 	
-- 	 another cellblock in the Jail, 

officials said. Sheriff's detectives today
were probing reports that a 

_________ 
	 Sgt Robert Kunkler and state 

y were in. 

	

unty jail fire last night may 	 ______ 	
vestigating arson Lq*cts of the  have been set by inmates in an 	. 	 -F-- 	 -- 	 - 	

— 	 cellblockfire. ckape attiTipt 	 -r L _______________ 	 There vere 81 prIsoners in the 

	

One Inmate was burned on 	- "!1--' 	 --r- 	 ____ 	jail when the fire occurred, the hands and six others were 	 M
Administrator George taken to Seminole Memcirial 

Hospital for treatment for 	 Proudfoot said. Injured in- 
mates were evacuated to a smoke inhalation after the 
downstairs booking area where p.m. blaze, fed by a foam 

	

- 1 	
- 	 resuscitators were used pen- rubber mattress, billowed 	 - 	

ding their tranportatoii to the I' 	11, .1 	 - uUu, uitc 	iiio,e 	the 	. 	 --- 	 - 	

, 
- 	• 	- 	

.III4IJi . 	 celiblock occupied by 12 	 - 	

Later, after firemen and Jail prisoners.
Second floor jailers Bob 	 personnel cleaned up the 

Moore and Arthur Price said 	 smoke-blackened cellblock the 

th~i discovered the fire after 	 inmates were returned to their 

inmates began banging on steel 	 PI_ 	 ceft 

cellblock walls. Price said when 	 Proudfoot 

 

ed 

 

ce a(0ten 'f the 
 

	

opened a corridor door 	 - 	
severely damaged there was no 

ore 
smoke poured from the area. 	- 	- 	 - 	- ' , 	 - 	

- 	 place else to house the Firemen and authorities were 
Prisoners. He said surrounding Immediately stunmoned. 

	

- 	
:-"' •n 

	

, 	 - 	 counties are experiencing the 

	

The first Sanford fireman to 	 " 	"- 	 '- '. - - - 	 ' 	 ' 	s'-- 	
samecrowdedJallconIJUons as enter the smoke-filled cdllblock 	 injured Inmate uses resuscitator before trip to hospital. 	 Seminole and are unable to take said an Inmate was trying to 	
Seminole prisoners - 	

- 	 beat out the flames leaping originated in a cell assigned to was unlocked and other in. 22, of Orlando; Richard 	The exception is female - - -. 	 -- - 	- - 	-. -. 	
. 	 •, ,, 	from the mattress In a one-man Gary Linn Gllvin, 23, of Mt. mates in the ceilbiock had Leonard Owens, 28, of prisoners, who are (armed out cell 	 Sterling, Ky GIlvth, already access to the area where the Altamonte Springs, Elvis to Orange County for detention - 	

Other firemen said when fire sentenced to two life terms for fire was started 	 Howard Webster, 27, of San- and In turn housed in the trucksreached the jail adjacent robbery InIndIanJuverc(,y, 	Six other Inmates were taken ford; Otha Lee Booth, 41, of Orlando city Jail. to the courthouse in downtown Is awaiting trial here on an to Seminole Memorial Hospital Sanford, and John Anthon0 , smo e was pouring Altamonte Springs super- Lq ambulance and patrol cars Stroum, 19, of 	
y 	Polk said there was an 

	

Maitland. 	unrelated smallcr fire two train the upstairs jail. 	market robbery and othcr for treatment for 3nIoke 	Snazer is one of four Inmates hours earlier on a catwalk _9 	- - 	 - - 	 -' • 	 Firemen used a firehose from charges. Polk said Gilvin was inhalation, 	 facing trial May 5 in connection outside two cells In another 
-- 	 Is— 	 .--- 	

—1 the Jail's Internal system to treated at the Jail for minor 	Polk Identified them as with a March 2 escape attempt area where nine Juveniles are 

	

Interior of cell where mattress blaze started. 	 laltfl5 on his hacIs. 	Lawrence Grant Shazer, 22, of In which hacksaws smuggled housed under court order, Eight — 	Sheriff John Polk said tbe fire 	Officials said Gilvin's cell Apopka; Roy Oscar Washburn, Into the jail were used to cut (Continued On Page 3-At 

County Jobless Rate Drops, Economic Outlook Brightens 
Herald Staff Writer
By ED PRICKEFI' 	 "It's never been busier. We're at capacity now 

- 	 Ralph Prescott, office manager at Sanford's state 	One reason for the rosier outlook is a rise In pemation fell from 970, 	in early January to have been since last month," said [Amy Greene, unemPloYment office, agrees the job market for the consurner confidence — which is a result, in pam of W,000 in early March. Economists say that manager at the Inn. "We're not sure how long It will first time-in months is on the upswing, 	a rapid fall-off In the rate of Inflation. That rate feU fewer people are being laid off. 
shows 

on a pessimistic downbeat. wW end on an optimistic 	At the Cavaller Motel on U.S. 17JA Comptroher months. 	, the number of 

The odds are, officials say, that im, which began go on, but they're coming in all hours of the night" 	
"We're getting more jobs now than In recent from 12 per cent last year to slightly more than 6 per 	- Retail sales rebounded In January and Also upbeat. 	 people filing unem. cent at present. 	 automobile sales held steady despite the drawing to Peggy O'Neill said the motel's "full" and Is booked ployment claims seems to have leveled off," 	

Rising 	 , 	 a close of the rebate program. An almost one per cent drop in Seminole County's solid Into April. Motel operators say tourists are lNcottj. 	 lsing consumer confidence, 	key to recovery 
unemployment rate In February may be one of the streaming in from as far away as Canada 

- wIth 	In $LJ 	
, 	j7 	1W UUOM UhC Wck Ugg 	With sc 	 wnomida w .' recovery ftelf ftrstthdlcatkmsofan economic upswtng. 	the majority 	 5*of the 	's 	 - 	 -' '' 	 : 4' 	 - Also, northern snow Nrds are flocklrg to Central 	A Winter Park Labor Market Analyst, Esther 	For more than 14 biirrpy months, the U.S. month Ofl ivliV) trHufi1, % O&Ufl.e. 

- :- 

	 ks it Dow 	1r,dLV,UU stand to receive $100 Florida and Seailnole County by the thousands — Wilder, says tourism has helped Florida's economy economy has 11= 	 - 	 ml' cbruary,a public poll recaIw 40 per cent of to $20.3 1w, Oil 1V74 	taxeL causing motel operators to predict one of the In that "more people are hired to take 	of the down. 	
prove.

dxoe 5JW iu CCOflO C (VI IW1 WVUJU Uu 	
What consumers do with that rebate also will 

biggest seasons In this area's history, 	 tourists.' 	 Now,econornis s, thoug)ia.rcejg the economy is 	 have something to do with bow soon the recovery "My night clerk turned away requests for 155 	She said the seasonally adjusted unemployment still skidding, say It Is declining at a much slower 	Other signs of a slowdown In the economy's period begins. If the money is banked, that would rooms In a ix-hour period," the manager of the rate for Seminole Is nine per cent, down from the 9.9 rate than before, 	 decline include; Day's Inn Lodge on SR 46 said. 7be picture was per cent unadjusted rate which was first reported 	Private economists and policyrnakers theorize 	— New orders for manufactured goods fell two mean one thing. But 11 it's spent, as government 
mirh the same at the Holiday Inn In Sanford, where for February. 	

the recession's low will be reached around June or per cent In January, a much smaller (ttOP than officials hope. the additional money pumped into 
the economy should provide the stimulus to snap motel operators have been forced to turn guests 	Though she said long term forecasts are "hard to July, while a few predict the bottoming out will December's decline of 9.3 per cent. 	 America's economy - at least temporarily - out of away and advise them to seek rooms In Orlando, 	project, Jobs are increasing." 	 as soon as April. 	 - Initial claims for state unemployment corn- Its doldrums. 

CIO 

#Area Serv*ices imax Hol Week 
By JANE CA&SELBERRY 	Week In many area churches. 	Bear Lake United Methodist On Friday at 10 a.m., the of Sanford and Community 

Herald Qaurch Editor 	Catholic churches observe will observe Maundy Thursday church will have a service on United Methodist Church cit 	 - 	 - the Solemn Liturgy at 3 p.m., tonight at 7:30 p.m. with the the "Last Words from the Casselberry will both hold their 	 ' The eyes of the Christian the approximated hour of Lord's Supper and foot washing Croas." 	 Good Friday services at noon,  world will focus on the cross Christ's death. 	 ceremony. Rev. Dean Lovett 	Rolling Hills Moravian as well as 7:30 p.m. Maundy 	
.4 

tomorrow as special services 	The traditional Tenebrae will wash the feet of the men as Church, Longwood, which Tharsday communion services. commemorate an event 2,000 service will be held at 7:30 p.m. Jesus did for his disciples and began holy Week services 	First Presbyterian Church of 	 - t) 	year ago that changed the at Messiah Lutheran Church Mrs Lovett will wash the Palm Sunday with a traditional Sanford will combine the 	 - 	 - course of history. 	 Highway 17.92, Casselberry; women's feet. The setting for Love Feast, will hold a Maundy solemnity of the Lord's Supper  

	

The redemptive death of Ascension Lutheran Church, the communion will be as Thursday Communion and observance at a 7:30 pin. 	 -. 	 • 

	

Jesus Christ on the cross will be Overbrook Drive, Casselberry authentic as possible with 13 Good Friday services at 7:30 Maundy Thursday service with 	
-- 	 . - - 	 - 	 - 

meditated on at Good Friday and Lutheran Church of the chairs around the table with an p.m. 	 five special anthems by the 	 \ 	- services that will climax Holy Redeemer, Sanford. 	 empty one reserved for Christ. 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church dianel choir under the direction 
of the minister of music, Mrs.  
George Touhy. 

 

	

1 	 1' C 	 At 8 p.m., Friday, par- 	 - 

	

Fire Destroys wo irms 	 - 	 - 

	

singing group of Orlando will 	 . 	 - 	 -. 

present an Easter Season  By DONNA ESTES 	by an electrical short and fed by and office supplies and code has been enforced within message In song and word at 	 - 	 - 	 - Herald Staff Writer 	chemicals, destroyed two damaging extensively. Lang the past year In the city, adding the Lake Mary Elementary 	 - - 	 - business houses, damaged Tool and Die was put out of when these buildings were School. It Is open to the public  LONGWOOD— The largest extensively a third and put a business, Lallosslere said, constructed in the industrial and there is no admission  fire loss In the city's history - fourth out of operation In the because the heat of the fire park fire regulations were not charge. $200,000 - was suffered city's Industrial park south of twisted the steel building's as stringent. 	
Community Easter Sunrise yesterday when a blaze started SR 434. 	 girders. 	

Only within the past few services are planned for the  City firefighters, assisted by 	The chief said the fire was fed months has the city had lakefront at Holiday Inn, 	
• 	 T 	 - 	 -. 

units 
from Winter Springs and by numerous cylinders of regulations 	to 	control Sanford , on Summersill's 11111 	 - Index 	Alt.amonte Springs, had the fire acetylene, oxygen and freon development within Industrial In Genes 	Lake Charm, 	 - 	 - 	 - under control In little more than stored in the Kool Inc. building, areas. Construction began in Oviedo; Florida Power camp  

	

40 minutes after receiving the He added the interiors of most the industrial park In the late on Bear Lake as well as many 	Stained glass window at First United Methodist Church of Saniord depicts Christ and disciples. 
Around the Clock ----------4A call at 12:11 p.m., but were on of the steel buildings were of I%O's and early in 1970. 	individual churches. Bridge----------------------213 	the scene until 4:30 p.m. with plywood construction.  Calendar -------------------5A mop up and investigation. 	A fire 	r was on the 
Comics 	 2B Fire Chief Roy Laflossiere scene within three minutes of GOP Leaders Predict Veto Of Tax Slash - 	d Pu le 	- 8A said the fire had a good start the alarm. LabossIerl said. The 

I 	Dear Abby .............. .. - 10/i before the department was firefighting was hindered y the 

	

Dr. Lamb ................... 7A called. A tenant in the complex, absence of fire hydrants in the 	WASIIINGMN (AP) — The Republican leader of 	tributed to the fairly hght attendance in the Senate. 	tWttee, is substantially higher Ow the S16.2-billion 

	

4A LaBosalere said, spotted the privately owned Inlustrial 	the House, after talking with President Ford, 	White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said 	plan put forth by Ford. The final package 7A 	fire t noon but had to run park. The park is not n city 	predicts that Ford will veto the $24.8-billion, tax cut 	earlier that Ford would make no decision, "for at 	represiits a compromise between a $34.3-billion 
Horoscojie ..................SA 

	distance to a nearby water. Water is supplied to the 	package and Indicates that the President is 	least several days" on whether to veto the bill. 	Senate proposal and a 119.8-billion House plan. 

	

Obituaries .................. 5A complex to ca.11 in the alarm. businesses by individual weUs. 	reconsidering the whole idea of a tax cut. 	 How-ever, after talking with Ford, Rhodes predicted 	The bill sent to the white House includes the lB 	 '• 	• C..1 	responded 	The leader, Rep. John J. Rhodes, R-Ariz., made 	a veto and said: "I Imagine the President Is 	following: 
8A 	Completely destroyed were 	tuvflloflie Springs 	

his prediction late Wednesday alter Congress ap- 	reconsidering not only any tax cut tAIl but the whole 	
K 	 , averag ing, - 

	

10/i 
sp"lalized in swimming pools pumper truck and heavy rescuc 
Dane-ite inc., a gunite firm that to a call or mutual aid Wiui a 	

proved one of the largest tax cuts in U.S. history. 	Idea of a tax cut in this frame of the economy." 	
to 

—Rebates On 	xis a 	gag 10 per cent up 

	

he Winter Springs 	
n.e package was designed to fight the recession by 	It was not immediately clear what Rhodes meant  

maximum of $No, 
WEATHER 	and accessories, and Kool Inc., 	' 	

ht Its 	 giving taxpayers more Iflofle)!, 	 by "this frame of the economy." Democrats 	
and each member of his family. every 

taxpayer 

morning 
Y terda 's hi" 80 low thIs a refrigerating and air- unit brought 	

Rebate cheeks for I974 taxes would begin arrivjr 	ilFor(Jthat a veto would benInisthke 48 Part! cloudy and conditioning firm, where the LaBossere 	
- 	 45 days after the bill was signed into law and 	Ford and administration officials have said 	—A $50 one-tune payment for every Social 

	

through Friday fire originated In a short in the 	Firefighters gained entry to 	reduced payToll withholding to reflect 1975 tax cuts 	congressional tax cut proposals are too large and 	Security recipient, and certain other peiisloners and 

	

rather
Highs 1 

*lady 
ow to mid 80 5j electric fluorescent light, one building by the front door, 	would begin May I. 	 thus might fuel inflation. And they have opposed 	welfare recipients. lows In the 60*. Complete LaBosslere said, 	 but had to force their way In 	The House approved the bill 287 to 125 and the provisionswhich repeal a part of the oil depletion 	—Credit, Up to $2,000, on 1975 taxes of S per cent of detal'S an ppjs 	Fire broke through a par- through locked doirs at the 	Sete follrwed shc'rtly before !nithught F1)T wlthz 	idlo*ance. 	 the purchase price of a new home. A new home is Beach tides for Friday on page titlon to Able Machine and other buildings. 	 45-16 vote to send It on to the White House. Congress 	The final $24.8-billion bill harmneced out earlier 	defined as one completed or being built as of March $A. 	 Supply, destroying blue prints 	LaBossiere said a strict fire 	then began a 10-day Easter rects, a fact that COn- 	Wednesday by a Hnuse.Senate ct&rence corn 	25. - 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 -_— 	 - 	 - -- 	 ---_- 	- 	 - 	 - 


